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The dream-like weather will 
become a dream, with cold rain and 
highs in the low 601 on the menu for 
today. Rain, with the possibility of 
snow, will continue through tonight 
with IoWi in the 405. Saturday looks to 
be about the same, if not worse. 

Bunning with Je. " • • top. 

Wife finds convert-husband 
By MA.RY SCHNA.CK. 

St.ff Writer 
'Bruce Surber, a [tnt-year \J1 medical 

student who disappeared with the "Jesus 
People" Sept. 2, was taken into custody 
by Pima County, Ariz. deputies Thursday 
on (!rounds that the religious group had 
brainwashed him and was holding him 
against his will. 

At a hearing Thursday afternoon to 
determine if Surber had been brain
washed, Surber twice said, "I'm being 
held against my will without any ex
planation." According to Alex Drehler, a 
reporter for the Arizona DaUy Star, 
Surber was referring to his detention by 
Pima County deputies. Surber looked at 
the table in front of him during the entire 
hearing, even while he spoke. He never 
turned to his wife, who was sitting next to 
him crying . 

The hearing was continued until today 
because doctors had not yet examined 
Surber. 

Surber's wife, Cheryl, had followed the 
religious group 13,000 miles for over 
six weeks before locating them near a 
mountain campsite outside Tuscon, Ariz. 
A writ of habeas corpus, which is a court 
order that gave deputies permission to 
take Surber into custody. was filed 
Wednesday in the Pima County, Ariz. 

Superior Court. Surber, '23, waa taken 
(rom the cult's camp in Molino Basin, 
about 2Il miles northeast of Tucson. The 
writ called for members of the group to 
release Surber. No arrests were made 
and no charges were filed, but deputies 
requested the religious group members 
to remain at the campsite. 

Surber was taken to sheriff's 
headquarters where he met with his wile 
of three years, and a minister, who are 
trying to talk Surber into leaving the cult. 

Surber reportedly refused to go with 
the deputies unless "Brother Leonard" 
could accompany him. Deputy County 
Alty. A. Bates Butler m said Surber was 
quiet and looked at the floor during the 
ride to Tucson, and Brother Leonard 
talked about religion and quoted scrip
tures. 

Butler said Leonard told them that 
"the Bible says you look up to your elder. 
Since I'm the elder, he doesn 't say 
anything unless I say so." Brother 
Leonard stayed at the sheriff's office for 
several hours before he returned to the 
campsite. 

Ms. Surber first talked to her husband 
Tuesday and she claimed in an affidavit, 
filed by Michael B. Trauscht, Pima 
County asst. attorney, that Surber said 
he wanted to stay. with her. Ms. Surber 

then went on to claim in the affidavit that 
Jim Roberts, the leader of the group, 
used brainwashing and mesmerization to 
keep Surber with the group. Ms. Surber 
also claimed that Surber was being held 
by the group against his will. 

The affidavit, a written statement 
made under oath to an oUieer,' said that 
Surber's civil rights are being violated by 
holding him against his will and in false 
imprisonment. 

Terry Krammer, a psychiatric social 
worker of the Sourthern Arizona Mental 
Health Center, said in the affidavit that 
there was reason to believe that Surber 
was suffering from psychotic 
schizophrenia. 

"If he is here of his own free will, 
that's fine," Butler sai.d "We want to be 
certain that 's what he wants. However, 
we have every indication to believe he's 
not there on his own free will ." 

Butler said Surber seemed like "a 
zombie" when taken to sheriff'S 
headquarters. 

Nancy Baker, Ms. Surber's sister, said 
that after meeting Bruce on Tuesday, 
Ms. Surber had said her husband was 
"very brain-washed and talked in a sing
song voice." Baker, who had talked to 
her sister on the telephone, did not know 
if Surber wanted to stay with his wife but 

she said "he tried to get her to go with 
him." 

Baker said Ms. Surber left her parents' 
home in Perry, lao three weeks ago to 
trace the group through Texas, New 
Mexico and Arizona . Earlier, Ms. Surber 
had traveled to Mislouri, Oklahoma and 
Arkansas in search of Bruce. 

Nikki Barker, a former nurses' aide at 
University Hospitals, and James 
Swanson, a UI student, also left with the 
group when it passed through Iowa City. 
Swanson was found Sept. 15 when a bus in 
which the group was traveling crashed in 
Hun~ville, Ark. Barker, who was last 
seen Aug. 29, has not yet been found. 

However, Mrs . Dale Swanson , 
Swanson's mother, said when she and her 
husband went to Arkansas to get their 
son, a girl from the group was also 
brought home woo said Barker is 
definitely with the group. Mrs. Swanson 
said the girl said she was good friends 
with Barker. However, this girl was only 
with the group for about a week, Mrs. 
Swanson said. 

Dan Green, a friend of Barker 's who 
bas been searching for her, said he 
thought he would contact the deputies in 
Pima County to try to get a positive i.d. 
on Barker to know if she's with the group 
or not. 

Grand Jury hears testimonies 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 

Testimony from seven witnesses 
subpoenaed to appear before a Grand 
Jury Thursday in Johnson County 
District Court has ended what County 
Atty. Jack Dooley called the "!irst 
phase" of his investigation Into 
aDegaUons concerning the UI Dept. of 
Transportation and Security COTS). 

County Atty. Dooley refused to com
ment on what phase two would be or It 
there would be more than two phases to 
his investigation. "That's getting into an 
area I don't wish to comment on," he 
said. "I'm required by law not to talk 
about that information." 

The following is a list of witnesses who 
testiried before the Grand Jury, in the 
order in which they were called: 

UI Law College Dean Lawrence 
Blades, former DTS Cashier Supervisor 
Rita Pettit, former UI Internal Auditor 
Larry Bruner, UI Business Manager Ray 
B. Mossman, Iowa State Bank Vice
President and Cashier 0 .0 . Bartholow, 
DTS Parking and Maintenance Manager 
Donald Ring, and former 01'5 Director 

John Dooley. 
County Atty. Dooley said late Thursday 

afternoon that he had not called any 
witnesses to testify before the Grand 
Jury today . The Grand Jury is to convene 
at 9:~ a.m. today. 

County Atty. Dooley said he did not 
expect to call any more witnesses at this 
time, but said that after the Grand Jury 
today reviews Thursday's testimony 
from the seven witnesses it may decide to 
call more witnesses. 

-£ounty AUy Dooley also illdicatl'li that 
after the review today the Grand Jury 
may make some decision. He would not 
say what that decision might be. 

While a Grand Jury can take part in an 
investigation launched by the county 
attorney's office, the jury can also make 
findings and hand down indictments. 

County Atty. Dooley has refused to 
elaborate on what his investigation 
centers on. 

The County Attorney also announced 
Monday that he was launching an in
ves'tigation after reviewing Blades' 
report to VI Pres. Willard Boyd and a 
statement issued last Friday on behaU of 
John Dooley, who was removed as DTS 

director Oct. 15 by Boyd. The statement 
issued by John Dooley's lawyer, Joseph 
Johnston, among other items, charged 
that criminal misconduct has occurred at 
the univerSity of which the public was 
kept unaware. 

Former 01'5 Director Dooley was the 
last witness to testify Thursday. 

According to County Atty. Dooley's 
statement, a Grand Jury may be con
vened if, "after further investigati(ln by 
this office, it is deemed proper that 
matters contained in either or both 
documents be submitted to the Grand 
Jury . ... " 

. John Dooley said in his statement that 
as director of Drs he has personal 
knowledge of matters that involved 
"criminal misconduct of what the pubic 
was never made aware." 

John Dooley, in his statement said, that 
as director of Drs he has personal 
knowledge of matters that involved 
"criminal misconduct of which the public 
was never made aware." 

Such misconduct involved "matters of 
far graver significance" than the 
allegations which led to his removal as 
01'5 director, the John Dooley statement 

said. 
County Atty. Jack Dooley and John 

Dooley are not related. 

John Dooley's statement Friday also 
said his superiors, "specifically, Messrs. 
Ray Mossman (UI Business manager), 
William Shanhouse (UI vice president for 
administrative services), and Bill 
Barnes (dean of the VI College of 
Business Administration) knew of 
allegations against him (John Dooley) 
but said they amounted to no more than a 
lack of good accounting procedures, and 
that no action wourd be taken against him 
(John Dooley) . 

Boyd removed (John) Dooley as DTS 
director following an investigation of the 
department by Blades. Dooley has been 
reassigned to Mossman's office for 
"special ad hoc assignments." 

Tirrw falls back 
Clocks should be set back one hour at 2 

a.m. Sunday as the nation ends eight 
months of Daylight Saving Time. 

Student comfortable as communist 
By ELLEN 0 ZMA 

Starr Writer 
Hardly anyone joins the Communist 

Party of the United States of America . 
But Tim Yeager did . He's a 25-year-iJld 
first-year law student at the UI, and a 
student of politics and political rhetoric. 
While the majority of us ex-
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revolutionaries were signing credit card 
applications, he was signing applications 
for membership in the Communist Party 
in a small room in Chicago on a cold 
winter's night. 

Many radicals have communist 
sympathies but few step over the line to 
become card-carrying members of the 
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Are you now, or hue you ever Men, a 

Communl,lf 

Party, with all the attendant harassment 
that entails. Yeager feels certain his 
phone has been tapped, and that the 
government has a me on him. 

He struggled with the decision to join 
the PartY i grew toward it. In Yeager 's 
case, apparenUy, it was once a radical 
always a radical, not once a radical, then 
a liberal, then a confused fence-rider. 

Yeager's father "is not a working-class 
man, but a professional, a small town 
dentist." As of two weeks ago, his 
parents did not know he was a member of 
the Party. He says he told his mother, 
trying to break the news gently, "I'm 
doing some work for the Party. She just 
smiled and nodded." He says his family 
relations are good, and that neither of his 
parents will be surprised when they read 
about him in the paper. 

Yeager was graduated from the UI 
with degrees in history and Russian 
language. In 1971-'12, he was the editorial 
page editor for The Dally Iowan. 

"I was their token radical that year," 
he says. "The year before that, Leona 
Durham was editor. She was 
progressive, the first woman ed.itor of the 
0 1, and she had a very radical staff. 
When it got around, she began to lose 
advertising. The Board of Student 
Publications wanted to fire her, and they 
did, but there was so much protest and so 
many letters that she was reinstated. It 
caused trouble. So the next year, I was 
the only radical - their token pinko." 

According to Yeager, in the spring of 
1972, the Communist Party (CP) was 
making a major effort to recruit 
nationwide. They sent a woman named 
Sue Vago to the Iowa City area. She 
atarted hanging around the DI offices, 
asking questions, SO they sent her to talk 
to Yeager. By that time, he waa already 
c1ass-conscious, and incensed by the idea 
of Inequality. 

"She was a fellow traveler with the 
International Workers of the World 

(lWW, or Wobblies) . And they struck me 
as being the only truly class-conscious 
group. 

"She wanted me to help her in certain 
ways, " he explains. "She wanted to 
campaign for the GP candidate for 
president, but I told her it was the wrong 
idea, what Lenin would call 'infantile 
disorder,' that it would only put people 
off. 

"Our disagreement was about whether 
communists ought to actively run in 
elections or not. Finally we com
promised, and I agreed that the CP ought 
to appear on the ballot, as an education to 
America, so they WOUldn't forget we 
existed." 

So the Communist Party, which rightly 
saw a potential worker in Yeager, began 
to woo him . 

"In the fall of 1972," he says, "I got a 
note in the mail that said that Gus HaD 
(general secretary of the CP) wanted to 
come to Iowa. They wanted me to 
provide security. At that time I was 
working in a factory and reading Lenin." 

Yeager was so busy with security - he 
was posted outside Shambaugh 
Auditorium - that he missed Hall's 
speech. 

"But later," he says, "a small group 
from Iowa City ate dinner with Gus at 
Burge Hall . I talked to Gus, I listened to 
him, but I still had fundamental 
disagreements. 

"A man named Arnold Johnson was 
there - he used to be a Methodist 
minister, but has been a member of the 
Communist Party since the Harlan 
County strike in 1934. He happened to be 
put in jail with a communist then. He 
gave up the cloth and picked up the 
banner." 

"Come inside," Johnson told Yeager, 
"and we'll talk about it." 

Gus Hall said: "You'll learn more in 30 
days inside the Party than you wiU in 30 
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Undercover agents 
almost convert to cult 

By MARY SCHNACK 
Stan Writer 

Two undercover agents sent to Uve 
with the "Jesus People" who are camped 
near Tucson, Ariz., were atmost con
vinced to join the group after being with 
them for two days, Alex Drehler, a 
reporter for the Arizona Daily Star, told 
The Daily Iowan Thursday nigbt. 

The agents were identified as Michael 
B. Trauscht, a Pima County, Arizona 
deputy county attorney, and an 
unidentified member of Pima County 
sheriff's special problems unit. 

The two went to live with the group 
after Cheryl Surber approached the 
county attorney's office a week and a hall 
ago looking for help in getting her 
husband back, Drehler said. 

The deputies reportedly said if they 
had beeR left with the group one more 
day, they probably would ha ve converted 
and followed the group. "It's a very, very 
powerful sect .. a very hypnotic effect," 
one of the deputies reportedly said. 

At 7:50 a.m . (COT) Thursday, 25 
deputies went out to the mountain camp
site to serve the writ on Surber. "We 
weren't taking any chances, we didn't 
know where their heads were at," one 
deputy said, according to Drehler. 

It was five hours before officials left 

the site. Surber was immediately taken 
into custody and taken to Tucson, 
Drehler said. 

Deputies said the (!roup consists of 75 to 
100 men, women and children segregated 
into groups of single men, single women 
and married couples and their children. 

Juvenile authorities and health of· 
ficials visited the camp along with 
deputies , finding the children to be well 
cared for, and the camp to be clean . No 
runaway juveniles were found. The 
group was told by officials that they 
could get welfare but the group said they 
didn't want any, according to Drehler. 

The camp site was described as neat 
and the members as polite and unusually 
silent. "There was a hypnotic trance 
across the camp," one deputy said. 
Nobody spoke because one group 
member explained that members were 
not allowed to speak unless superiors 
said they could, according to Drehler. 

Deputy Mark Pettit said " there 
seemed to iron-fISted control in the camp. 
They seemed to exist under emotional 
handcuffs. 

"They were segregated into groups 
and there was very heavy discipline. 
Almost nobody talked while we were 
there from 6 to 11 a.m., .. Pettit added. 

Grad favors rent control 
By MARK MITTELSTADT 

Asst. News Editor 
Though rent control legislation may 

not be "the final solution" toward im
proved landlord-tenant relationships, "It 
can be a working solution to that end," 
according to UI graduate student Steve 
Brandenburg. 

After a presentation Thursday to the 
Iowa City Council about some pros and 
cons of rent control laws, Brandenburg 
said "someone has to dictate a morality 
between the landlords and lenant.s. 

"U landlords can't develop a more 
equltable situation with their renters, 
government has an obligation to do it," 
he said. 

Brandenburg compiled the report from 
many of the problems and successes 
experienced by some cities across the 
nation who have adopted or attempted to 
adopt rent control ordinances. 

In part of his report, Brandenburg 
said, he attempted to compare variOllS 
sets of statistics in those cities-wlth 
similar figures in Iowa City. 

Among the things he discovered were: 
-Iowa City's apartment vacancy rate, 

on the average is, much lower than 
larger cities with rent-control, leaving 
Iowa City in "a seDer's market." 

-Lower-income Iowa City resident.s, 
on the average, spend about the same 
percentage - 35 per cent - of their in
comes on apartment rent.s than do 
residents in some of the larger cities with 
rent control. 

-In one of the cities studied, Boston, 
violations of the city's housing code were 
reduced 60-70 per cent after the adoption 
of a rent control ordinance, as reported 
by a Boston rent control administrator. 

-Also in Boston, tenant eviction rates 
were decreased by 30 per cent after 
adoption of rent control. 

-In five major U.S. cities that were 
studied there were "extremely high" 
rates of dwelling unit abandonment, 
although only one of the cities had rent 
control. This indicated, Brandenburg 
said, that there is no relationship bet
ween rent control and dwelling unit 
abandonment. 

-Ir. several of the clUes with rent 
control, previOUS rent hike rates of 30 to 
40 per cent, "even 100 per cent," were 
"slowed considerably" after adoption of 
rent control ordinances. 

-The average COlt for admlniatering 
and enforcing reat control ordinances II 
annually about sa per controlled dwelling 
unit, although that figure can range as 
high as '12 per apartment. 

-Rent control measures can slow the 

growth of a municipality's tax ba e. 
- Although several states have passed 

enabling legislation, municipalities have 
had varied success in de[endlng their 
rent control ordinances In court. 

'5 candidates 

supportable' 
By KIM ROGAL 

AlSoc. News Editor 
The minutes for a Board of Directors' 

meeting of the Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce quote Loren Hickerson, one of 
the Board members, as saying five of the 
City Council candidates are "supportable 
by the business community." 

The minutes, dated Sept. 18, 1975, say 
Dave Clark from District A, Max Selzer 
from District B, Mary Neuhauser from 
District C, and Lou Eichler and John 
Balmer at-large are the candidates 
deemed "supportable" by local business. 

The Chamber has not publicly en· 
dorsed any candidate. 

Other candidates are mentioned in the 
minutes but not in the context of being 
"supportable" by business. 

The minutes say, "Hickerson further 
informed the Board that John Dooley 
(former director of the UI Dept. of 
Transportation and Security) and Merle 
Trwnmel are not going to run. Other 
candidates to be considered are Bob 
Vevera and Pat Foster. Mayor Czarnecki 
will present a slate of himself, Atcherson 
and Porter. 

"While the Chamber, as an 
organization, cannot back any specific 
candidates, it ia advisable that every 
Chamber member and concerned citizen 
pay close attention to any development.s 
in this area, and be prepared to vote in 
this faU's election. Hickerson stated that 
specific issues are hard to define at this 
time, but housing, urban renewal, 
Ralston Creek and mass transit are 
issues likely to come up." 

Selzer, of District B, is also listed on 
the newsletter as being a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Chamber. 
Balmer, the at-larae ' candidate who 
received the largest number of votes In 
the Oct. 21 primary election, is the vice 
chalnnan of the legislative committee 
for the Chamber of Commerce. Balmer is 
also vice-chairman of the Sunrile 
OptImist Club. 
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Daily Digest City party funding queried 
Caroline escapes death 

LONDON (AP) - A "very lbaken" Caroline Kennedy nar
rowly etlC8ped injury and pc&ible death Thunday wben a bomb 
believed let by Irish terrorista exploded outside the townhouse 
01 a crusading antitemlriat member or Parliament with whom 
she wu staying. A cbance telephooe caD saved her. 

But the bomb, planted under the car of Conservative Hugh 
Fraser, a Ioo&time friend of the Kennedy family, killed a promi
nent British cancer specialist who lived next door. He was 
walking his poodle in the quiet, tree-liJIed Campden Hill Square 
in the fashionable Kensington district. 

Seven otheT penons, including a Filipino woman who worked 
u cook and bouIernaid for the Fraser famDy, suffered llight 
injuries. 

Fruer, 57, was thrown out of a chair by the blast and his 
forehead was Iligbtly cut by flying glass. He said the 17-year-old 
Miss Kermedy, dal/lhter 01 the late President John F. Kennedy 
and Jacqueline Onuais, was in her bedroom when the bomb 
went off at 8:53 a .m. and hurled jagged chunks of his white 
Jaguar several hUDdred yards in all directions. 

He said Miss Kennedy had jllllt finished breakfast and that be 
was going to drive her to Sotbeby's, a London auctioneer of fme 
arts where she is enrolled in an ll-month art course. 

He said a telephone call from a fellow parliamentarian de
layed their departure and kept them inside at the time of the 
blast, which sbattered the windows of the four-story townhouse 
and nearby homes. 

Police said PrIll. Gordon Hamilton Fairley, who headed the 
tumor research unit at London's St. Bartholomew's Hospital and 
specialized in drug treatment of cancer, was walking by 
Fraser's car when the device, estimated at five to seven pounds, 
went off under a front wheel and erupted in a sheet of flame and 
a paD of smoke. 

Police said the blot blew off Fairley's legs and hurled him 
into Fraser's front garden. HIs poodle also was killed. 

Senior detectives lIIid they sllllpected the bomb was planted by 
the same cell of the Irish Republican Army that left a 2O-pound 
explosive device outside a restaurant near Parliament Oct. 13. 
The bomb was spotted and defused moments before it was set to 
go off. 

Exxon profits drop 
NEW YORK (AP) - Exxon Corp., the world's largest oil 

company, &aid Thursday its third quarter profits feU sharply 
from last year's inflated levels, but are showing some signs of 
improvement. 

Exxon 'I resultl appear to reflect the industrywide trend that 
has cut profits of some companies back to the levels tha t existed 
before the 1973 oil embargo and foreign price hikes caused them 
to soar. 

The company, citing the impact of higher taxes and lower 
demand, reported third quarter earnings of $550 million or $2.46 
a share on revenues of $12.23 billion. 

The latest earnings were up from the second quarter's $535 
million or $2.39 a share, but 31 per cent below the $800 million or 
$3.58 a share posted in the t974 third quarter. 

Earlier this week Mobil Oil Corp., the nation's third largest oil 
company, reported a 17 per cent decline in profits and Standard 
Oil Co. of Indiana posted a 28 per cent decline. 

For the mOlt part, the companies continued to show strong 
profits from their U. S. operations. 

Montale awarded Nobel 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - Eugenio Montale, Italy's 

grand old poet of nature, love, and solitude was awarded the 
Nobel Prize for Literature on Thursday by a sharply divided 
Swedish Academy of Letters. 

The 79-year old Montale, often a candidate and said to be the 
choice of older members of the academy, won over ~year-old 
U.S. novelist Saul Bellow, the mOlt serious contender, informed 
sources said. • 

Bellow, vacationing in Israel, said: "It's very nice that Eu
genio Montale won the Nobel prize. I'm not disappointed. 
There's plenty of time to win it yet." 

Turkey's leftist peasant-novelist Yasar Kemal and Doris 
Lessing, a British writer born in Iran, also were said to have 
been in the running. 

Montale had long been promoted for the $143,000 award by 
Anders Osterling, 91-year-old old member of the academy and 
its former secretary. Osterling, himself a poet, has translated 
many of Montale's worlts into Swedish and is a personal friend of 
Montale. 

Younger members of the academy - particularly 69-year-old 
leftist critic Arthur Lundkvist - stayed away from the final 
vote, presumably because he would have been outvoted by the 
18th century academy, whose average age is 69. 

Asked the reason for his absence, he issued a curt no comment 
and only lIIid it was for "private reasons." 

lIAS COATS ••••• 

By IlRJS JENSEN 
staRWrUer 

Iowa City spent approximately ",000 in 
the past three yean to cover COllis of 
Quistmas parties for muniCipal em
ployees. 

Julie Zelenka, Iowa City community 
relations director, said Thursday the funds 
for a Christmas banquet have been a part 
of the city's budget the past three years. 

State Auditor IJoyd Smith lIIid ThlU'lday 
that be believes the funds should be repaid 
under a ruling by Iowa Atty. Gen. Richard 
Turner earlier this year which stated that 
use of public money Cor IUcb parties is 
unlawful. 

Turner'. oIfice has received. a letter 
from Smith, and is expected to act on the 
matter sometime next week, a 
spokesperson in the attorney general's 
office lIIid Thursday. 

City. Atty. John Hayek said he questions 

wbether Turner'1 earlier rulmg might 
apply "under all circUmJlAJlCel." 

" I do not Ibare the attorney general's 
opinion that expemes for a Christmas 
party for employees is neceuarily illegal. 
I think under IOIDe circurnstancel it is a 
proper employee benefit," Hayek lIIid. 

The parties were "designed to bring all 
the employees loCetber from all areas 01 
dty employment," he added. 

Hayek said be has not studied the at
torney general's opinion or asked to make 
a report to the Iowa City Council. 

Mayor Edgar Czarnecli was out-of-town 
and unavailable fer comment Thursday 
night. 

The dty', Ouistmas parties came to 
public attention Tuesday when an audit by 
a local certified public accounting fmn 
showed the city spent $2,500 in public flDlds 
for last year'. party. 

The auditing firm of McGladery, Hansen 

and Dunn and Co. questioned in its report 
the legality of the use of city funds for 
parties in light of Turner's ruling. 

Turner notified certified public ac
counting firms throughout the state to 
watch for expenditures for Christmas 
parties while auditing financial statements 
for Iowa municipalities. 

Czarnecki said earlier in the week that 
city money last Christmas was used to pay 
only for a buffet for 439 employees and 
spouses at an Iowa City restaurant. 
Employees contributed money for a band 
and paid Cor their own drinks, Czarnecki 
said. 

Iowa City Manager Neal Berlin also said 
earlier in the week that the council's 
responses to Smith could be to discontinue 
the Christmas parties, make the parties an 
official part of the city's personnel policy 
or ignore the attorney general's ruling. 

Proposed university zone shelved 
By MARK MITrELSTADT 

Aut. News Editor 

Recommendation on a proposed new 
"university" zone which would allow, 
among other items, the construction of 
high-rise apartment buildings near the UI 
campus, was deferred Thursday by the 
Iowa City Planning and Zoning Com
mission. 

TIle proposed lOne essentially would 
eliminate use restrictions on land 
surrounding the university. 

The UI campus currently is zoned RlA, 
the strictest of the residential wnes. The 
RlA wning prohibits middle- or high-rise 
apartment buildings {rom being con
structed within 200 feet of RlA land. 

The university lOne, as proposed, would 

replace the RlA zoning on the campus and 
eliminate many of the RlA restrictions. 
The proposed re-zoning would not affect 
the UI itself lince It is onllate-owned land. 

Commission member Richard Bloom 
moved Thursday that the commission send 
the proposal to the Iowa City Council and 
give the prop08al a positive recom
mendation. 

After further discussion, however, 
commission member William Hines, who 
originaDy bad IIeCOIIded Bloom's motion, 
made a motion to defer action on the lOne 
proposal until Dee. 4. 

Hines said that although UI officials had 
appeared before tbe commission 
requesting some restriction in tbe 
university zone, officals bad yet to submit 

"alternatives" to the zoning or "additional 
input." 

He said he felt Crom the UI "a strong 
plea _ . . to create some sort of buffer bet
ween the city and university." He issued 
an "expressed invitation to the university 
and other interested groups" to further 
discuss the zoning proposal with the 
commission by Dec. 4. 

Hines motion passed unanimously. 
The university zone proposal has been 

before the commission periodically for the 
past two years. 

It was originated within the commission 
when a private developer expressed in
terest about constructing a high-rise 
apartment building on the bluffs west of 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The developer has since sold the land. 

State agents seize 'largest' liquor haul 
FAIRFIELD, Iowa (AP) -

State agents raided a ware
house here Thursday and took 
about 3,000 cases of wine in 
what authorities describe as the 
largest seizure of alcoholic bev
erages ev!r in Iowa. 

Arrested on five counts oC 
bootlegging was Nicholas A. 
DiSette, identified by author· 
ities as president of Gino Wine 
Corp. and DiSette Fruit and 
Produce, Inc., located at the 
warehouse that was raided. 

"The Gino Wine COrp ... .!s not 
licensed in the state of loswa to 
manufacture, distribute or seD 
alcoholic liquor," said Roger 
Stephens, Iowa director oC vice 
enforcement, whose agents led 
the raid. 

"When tbis establishment 
sells liquor," explained Steph· 
ens, "it's just as if you were to 

sell it" because 110 license is in
volved. 

Stephens said his agents 
learned of the aUeged bootlegg
irig operation in "complaints 
fom that area of the state." 

He indicated that the raid was 
without incident, saying "we 
didn't go in there with axes or 
anything like that - that was 20 
years ago" referring to the 
Eliott Ness prohibition era 
operations. 

The director' said the arrest 
was made "to discourage some
one from manufacturing and 
~ning ",ine that has no labora
tory tests - no control factor on 
whether or not it is fit for human 
consumption ... 

Stephens said the various 
brands of wine seized will be 
analyzed in a laboratory. 

State agents by afternoon 
were loading the wine onto two 

SHOP THE BIG THREE 

-AUTOS, 

- JOBS, 

- HOUSING, 

IN 01 CLASSIFIED ADS. 

trucks for shipment to a holding 
area in Des Moines pending 
resolution of the case against 
DiSette. 

MEXICAN 
POTS 
with 
Sisal 

hangers 

3 sizes: 
Teeny 1.85 
Sma. 225 
Medium 2.66 

There is a possibility that the 
wine will be forefeited to the 
state or destroyed, the director 
said. 
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Pollack: craftsman, storyteller 
8y TOM SCHATZ 

Film Crltle 
The career of Sydney PoUack 

is In many ways a classic 
eumple of the traditional 
Hollywood studio director. He 
iIItctI big budget films (f1 
mlWon for Three Oaya 01 the 
condor) with America 's biggest 
"movie stars" (Strelsand, 
Fonda, Redford) , and he sees 
himself as primarily a craft· 
sman and a "storyteller." At 

age 41 he hal nine feature films 
to his credit, and be mUlit 
necessarily be considered, aa he 
readily admits, one of 
Hollywood's directorial 
"establishment. " 

PoUack learned to direct and 
act on the New York stage, and 
he worked his way into the 
movie business through 
television and low budget film 
projects. It was on one such 
project that he met Robert 
Redford and established a 
relationship which has proved 
profitable to both, establishing 
Redford as Hollywood's most 
valuable' acting property and 
providing Pollack with the 
directorial freedom that he now 
enjoys. (Besides working 
together on Tbl, Property I, 
Condemned, Pollack also 
directed Redford in Jeremiah 
Johnson and The Way We Were, 
two of the largest money
makers in the businesss, and 
most recently in Condor.) 

Although Pollack has 
maintained a relatively low 
profile for so successful a 
director, his films are realizing 
a steadily increasing amount of 
critical attention. JUlit as the 
French critics assume credit 
for "discovering" and thereby 
proclaiming as auteurs such 
previously unrecognized 

• 

American directors as Howard 
Hawks, Alfred Hitchcock and 
Douglas Sirk, so too have they 
placed the mantle of authorship 
on Pollack 's unassuming 
shoulders. And more recently 
Film Comment ran a cover 
story on Condor and an in
terview with Pollack which 
noted his cinematic "vision" 
and the "personal stamp" he 
placed on each of his works. 

The notion of authorship Is 
one with which Pollack is not 
altogether comfortable, 
however. While he substantially 
reworks any screenplay he 
receives in the process of 
translating it to the screen, he 
does not write his own original 
material and is consequently 
somewhat uneasy about 
striking the post of author. If a 
Picasso were to paint Quixote, 
Pollack asks, who would be the 
author? 

That is an interesting 
question, but it seems less 
applicable regarding his later 
films, over which he exercises 
almost total directorial control, 
from the selection of material to 
the creation of the final 
cinematic product. It was the 
financial success of Jeremiah 
Johnson which charac
teristically induced the studios 
to provide Pollack with that 

MBA students In 

real-world class 
By RICH WRETMAN 

Special to The Dally Iowan 
Denny Petersen, owner of 

Dewey 's Auto Salvage in 
Coralville, is receiving free 
advice from UI graduate 
students in return for providing 
a real-world classroom in 
business administration. 

The exchange is part of a 
program in the UI College of 
Business in which three or four 
Master of Business 
Administration (M.B.A.) 
candidates act as a consuiLlng 
team for local small bUliinesses. 

Between answering a 
telephone call and selling a 
nubcap, Petersen said he hopes 
!he leam will help him "clean 
up some loose ends." 

Petersen said he does not 
expect to make any drastic 
cnanges because of the team's 
work, but hopes their work will 
"JXllish my operation up. " 

Petersen said he has no 
reservations about disclosing 
any information 10 the learn. He 
also indicated he hopes to use 

the teams on a continUing basis, 
probably one semester a year . 

Another businessman who 
has had experience with this 
program is Tom Wegman, co
owner and manager of Things &I 
Things &I Things in Iowa City. 
Last year he had a business 
school team look at different 
aspects of his bUliiness each 
semester. 

Wegman said in both cases, 
the teams made recom
mendations that re-enforced 
some of his thoughts . He said 
the learns "put down in black 
and white some of the things 
that I had been considering." 

That the students gain 
valuable practical experience is 
a strong point of this program, 
according to Wegman . 
According to Wegman, "The 
value to them (the students) is 
more than the value to us." 

In diSCUSSing the value of the 
program to his business , 
Wegman said its "value is 
limited, but worthwhile." He 
said he will use teams in the 

City hires women, 
• • • • SIX mInorItIes 

Bya Starf Writer 
So far this year the city has hired 48 women and 36 men, six of 

whom are of minorities, Candy Morgan, the Human Relations 
Director, reported to the City Council in its informal session 
Thursday. 

In lhe third quarter of 1975, of 32 people placed in city jobs, 23 
were women and nine were men. One minority clerical worker 
was hired, bringing to two the total number of minority clerical 
workers currently employed by the city, according to Morgan. 

Two new women were hired as police officers this quarter, as 
well as two new bus drivers - one full time and one part-time. 
Morgan also said the city "tried to emphasize promotions this 
quarter and was able to promote 14 people. or these, nine were 
women ." 

Not including library employees, there are 357 full and part
time people employed by the city. The overall percentage of 
women is 25 .8 per cent , a two per cent increase over the second 
quarter report. The total minority work force dropped from 
14 people, as of July I, to 12 people, as of Oct. 1, Morgan 
reported. 

future if the university wants 
him to. 

The students involved say 
they too can see the value of the 
program. Of the four team 
members working with 
Dewey's - Jan Kulas, Frank 
Koch, Bob Campbell, and Galyn 
Smith - Kulas, Koch and 
Campbell discussed their 
views of the program as a 
whole, and commented on the 
activities of their individual 
team. 

AU three are enthusiastic 
about the program. Koch sees 
the program as "an extension of 
books and case studies." Kulas 
explained that in bo9ks and case 
studies, the problems are often 
identified. But in this program, 
she said, "We come in col~ and 
have to spot the problems 
ourselves." 

Another valuable aspect of 
the program, the students said, 
was that the learning ex
perience did not come only from 
the instructor. The three said 
they learned from others within 
their group as well as from 
other groups in the class. 

The Small Business 
Administration (SBA) 
organized and funded the 
program, according to 
Schoderbeck. He said all firms 
participating have SBA loans 
and the SBA acts as a liaison in 
lining up the firms with the 
university. 

The program is an oppor
tunity for students to get ex
posure to the problems and 
realities of the business world, 
according to Schoderbeck. He 
said "the program provides a 
greater synthesis of in
formation than can be acquired 
lin a typical case study." 

Schoderbeck said programs 
such as this are now offered in 
approxiinately 400 schools 
across the nation. He added, "I 
think that our program is one of 
the finest in the Midwest." 

HOMECOMING 
THIEVES' MARKET 

ART & CRAFT SALE 
Sahlr~." OetoHr 25 

9:00 •• • 5:10 p. 

Rlftr.lk, IMI 
(H nl., llie III .. MW I. OW ...... , II1U) 

ARTISTSI Iri., ......... A ,..111" .... Itt ( ... 4 .... t2, •••• 
... 4 ..... " wli ., ... itN .. " •• rbl. 0." 
"" ... 4-.rt#tM .rt Ir .,., •• ., ..... IW. 
II I., .... r ..... ,.IIM hi. wli .. '11t1fl4. 

Ntxt~rket: Dtcem ..... '4 
Registration will be held Dec.mber '·2 for studenls; December 3·5 for students 
Ind non-students. Reolslrltlon wllll.k. pl.ce.1 AcllvlUes C.nler from 9 -11:30 
1m, For Informallon c.1I ~rvln HIli. 

freedom, and now he is able to 
use the script, actors, location 
and crew that he wishes and to 
direct his films without any 
threat of studio intervention . 

Given this amount of control, 
Pollack is driven to continually 
reshape his material in order to 
keep it interesting and in
tellectually stimulating to him . 
The audience lives with a film 
for a few hours, he observes, but 
the director must live with it for 
a year or more. It is in this light 
that Pollack's work emerges as 
a reflection of its director, a 
genuine extension of his 
cinematic and ideological 
vision. 

Pollack is willing to admit 
that he knows little more than 
studio heads about why and how 
a particular film is successful, 
but he refuses to depend upon 
producers or agents to select his 
projects for him. There are 
certain projects tha t will appeal 
to him at a gut level, which will 

seem especially amenable to his 
directorial personality. Pollack 
was one of the dozen or so 
directors who turned down 
MASH, for example, and he 
readily accepts that perhaps no 
director besides Robert Altman 
could have made that screen· 
play work. Likewise few 
directors could have so ef
fectively directed They Shoot 
Horses, Don', They? an ap
parent nag of a script that had 
been roaming around 
Hollywood for a quarter of a 
century before Pollack finally 
shot it. 

Pollack's directorial style is 
much like Pollack himself, 
straightforward and, 
unassuming. He sees films' 
elemental nature in its capacity 
to tell a story - to visually 
interpret the human condition 
of rectifying an individual's 
subjective, existential world 
view with the restrictions of an 
external , social code. At this 

Repairs on bridge 
ahnost colDpleted 

By BILLGRIFFEL 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Repairs on the Crandic Railroad Bridge, damaged when a 
truck crashed into it last week, are almost completed, a Crandlc 
official said Thursday. The bridge is located just north of the 
English-Philosophy Building. 

The bridge was damaged.Oct. 15 when Richard Wetterland, 
driving along Iowa Avenue in a truck loaded with bricks, caught 
the bridge with the top of his truck. 

The 1974 truck sustained an estimated $12,000 in damages , and 
the bridge, built in 1905, incurred damages estimated at $3,000. 

According to Jim Gassman, bridge and building supervisor 
for the Crandic Railway Co., Wetter land saw the sign warning 
drivers that the clearance was 10 feet 6 inches, but thought he 
had six inches to spare. 

Accidents like Wetterland's occur frequently . The lane on the 
other side of Iowa Avenue is marked with a warning sign at
tached to the bridge but it has been virtually obliterated because 
of a similar accident. 

The force of the impact of Wetter land's truck, which weighs 
45,000 lbs.and was traveling 25 m.p.h., pushed the track about 
two inches to the east, and loosened the bolts and concrete 
securing the track to the bridge. 

"That bridge was not built to take horizontal stresses," 
Gassman said. "We have replaced the concrete and remounted 
the track. The bridge is sound but is still two inches east of 
where it was before the brick truck hit it." 

Richard Gibson, UI director of planning and facilities, asked 
about the UI 's concern for safety around the bridge said, "The 
bridge is the railroad's responsibility. The sidewalk and the 
street belong to the city. If there was ever a question as to the 
bridge 's structural integrity, we would have a moral obligation 
to look into it." 

GRAND OPENING I 
The Riv. City Emporium invites 

to the opening of their store 
336 S. Gilbert (across from 

Sanctuary),We 
unique artwork & 

handcrafted itmes 
at reasonable 

prices. 
Saturday, 

Oct. 25 

Hiroko Yajima 
violin 

with 

Walter Ponce . 
plano 

October 29 8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Adm ission Free 
No tickets required 

PROGRAM 

Sonata In A ~Jor lor violin and plano •••••••••••••• Mozert 
Sonata No. lin G Minor (Unaccompanied> ........... Bach 
Duo for violin Ind pllno (19.2) ••••••••••••••••••••• Rover Sessions 
Sona .. No. I, Op. 15 for violin and plano ............. Salnt.Saen. 

Younl Concert Artists, Inc, 
I non-profit mlnlCement 

level Pollack has little time for 
the self-conscioUli pyrotechnics 
and cinematic pretension of 
Scorsese and other New 
American Clneastes. Pollack 
claims that he got all that out of 
his system in his television 
days, "but if this bullshit kee~ 
up much longer I'll roll up my 
sleeves and take on any of those 
guys." 

This sounds a bit radical 
coming from a director who has 
proved so stylistically - if not 
politically - conservative. But 
Sydney Pollack is a man who is 
interested in growth, both as a 
person and as a filmmaker , as 
his very presence at Refocus 
demonstrates. One need but 
talk with him to realize his 
genuine concern with his 
audience and its perception of 
the medium to which he has so 
utterly devoted his efforts. This 
is not to argue that Pollack is 
not Interested in the exposure 
that a festival like this will 
provide, but rather that our 
exposure to Pollack is as im
portant to him as is his op
portunity as an artist to expose 
both himself and his work to the 
public. 
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Tickets available at Hancher AUditorium Box Office -353-6255 
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SAVE 10% 
on all 

HANDBAGS 
Leather, vinyl, canvas and fabric handbag. 

are all on .ale for the first time - today and 
Saturday - at Enller'. Gift. & Leather Good •• 

Open until 
5 pm 

• 

1975 B,S.U, SOULCOMING PRESENTS: 

Coming Home: Paradise 
(KUlA Kv\8U: PePONI) 

FEAWRING 

9:CD pm until lCD 

TICKETS: $2,50 SING" $4,50 COUP, 
CAMBUS PROVIDEC LEAVING 

BURGE AT 8:45 AND QJ,A[) AT 9:CD 
Afro-American Cultural Center 

will sponsor an 

After set 
In honor of our Black Alumni 

at The 
Mayflower Apts. 

1 st floor lounge 

1hen Sunday Night 
Skating Party at Skate Country 

time: 9-11 pm 
price: 75¢ for skates plus 75¢ admission 

Buses at Burge and The House at 7:45 
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ltGily Iowan Interpretations 

The buck stops here? 
New York City 's precarious financial position has been the 

source of several tired Brooklyn Bridge jokes. But it's getting 
fewer and fewer laughs from President Ford's "fiscal 
responsibility" crew. 

year's municipal floatations. 
And the international implications could be even worse. 

As national and international effects of the city's possible 
financial smashup become known, such steadfastly con· 
servative Ford advisers as Federal Reserve Board Chair
man Arthur Burns and Treasury Secretary William Simon 
concede that if the Big Apple goes down the drain, it may take 
the hinterland with it. Reportedly even Ford, who has refused 
any federal aid to the city, is softening his stand. 

According to Otto Pohl, monetary expert for the West Ger
man government, "It could be the Black Friday of this 
recession . . . the beginning of a world-wide deflation." 

The really curious aspect of this sleazy, though fascinating, 
municipal disaster is the Ford Administration's attitude 
toward it. Ford recently explained his opposition to a federal 
bail-out of the city to some small town mayors in Skokie, Ill. 

"Your constituents WOUldn't tolerate it if you ran your 
cities as badly as New York City has been run," he said. 

And why shouldn 't he? If New York defaults. it will be the 
first American city to do so since Detroit during the 
Depression. The loss of confidence could signal fiscal 
disaster for cities around the country. Already Atlanta and 
Tallahassee, previously considered good'l'lSis, have with
drawn scheduled bond issues instead of paying the inflated 
rates brought on by our apprehension over New York's 
finances . The city's continuing saga of municipal layoffs, 
garbage strikes and on-again, off-again defaults has raised 
the muncipal rates an average nine-tenths of a point, which 
could cost $1.7 billion over time in added interests on the 

New York, badly run? No doubt. But Ford's sense of fiscal 
responsibility as applied to the city's present financial crisis 
is rather twisted when one considers the possib Ie effects of a 
default - a default which could be averted by a federal loan 
guarantee to renew investor confidence in the city's 
municipal bonds. 

And ironically, this bail-out from the feds would be similar 
to that which Lockheed Aircraft received in 1971- and which 
Congressman Gerald Ford's "yes" vote helped pass. 

Convex mirror safety 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Many employees of the University 

Hospitals and Clinics have complained 
that there are no convex mirrors at major 
intersections and corners in the hospital 
complex corridors. 

Individual pedestrian safety is a goal of 
the convex mirror installation. Visitors 
and employees alike are in danger now of 
being hit by heavy carts that travel the 
same walkways . Visitors and cart 
operators could both make use of convex 
mirrors to make sure intersections and 
comers are safe for passage. 

Patient safety is another goal of the 
convex mirror installation. A collision of a 
rolling bed with patient and another rolling 
object would, at the least, be shocking to 
the patient, but has all the potential of 
being a serious accident. 

Convex mirrors Should be placed at all 
intersections and comers in the University 
Hospitals and Clinics and connecting 
tunnels. 

This letter is written to communicate the 
feelings and wishes on this subject of the 
members of American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees Local 
12, as expressed in their resolution adopted 
on Sept. 4, 11nS. 

Marilyn Blake 
President 
Jan Flynn 

Safety Committee 

Accusing attitude 

'roTHEEDITOR: 
I should like to reply to a rew or the com

ments made by Paula Klein in your issue 
of Oct. 20. 

Ms. Klein was. among other things. 
voicing her dissatisfaction with Mark Mit
telstadt·s chauvinistic style or reporting on 
the Johnson County Women's Political 
Caucus Convention. In a question ad
dressed to him, she said, "Why do you and 

every other man consistently demand that 
women prove to you that involvement in 
feminism does not destroy 'femininity?'" 

A little further In her letter, she 
remarked that "Mittelstadt's comments 
are perfect examples of the reasons why so 
many women cIon't want men involved in 
any aspect or the feminist movement. Men 
cannot relate to the feminist revolution," 
she said, "except to subvert it by ridicule 
or by constantly asking, 'Where do I (it 
in?t11 

It seems that the sort or attitude 
displayed by Paula Klein. in which she 
stereotypes all men, does much more 
hann than good. Unless the women or this 
country care to combine funds and buy a 
country of their own where no men may 
pass, they are going to have to deal with 
males. imperfect as we might be. A 
hostile, accusing attitude will breed 
rothing but more hostility. and I really do 
think there is enough or it around already 
without having to roster even more. 

Your anger is justified to a point, Ms. 
Klein. But don't you think the time has 
come ror us to deal with one another as 
people? Isn't that what it is going to take 
from both sides to stop this war? Are you 
willing to confront your prejudices as 
many men are trying to confront theirs? 

Paul D. Hauser 
Graduale Student 

R.R. 1, 80199 
Riverside 
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Dorm food foul 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The events of the past few weeks in the 

dining halls of the donns should be brought 
to the attention of the dining service staff. 
The food has been poorly prepared. It may 
be nutritional, but it is frequently over
cooked and tasteless. Sometimes, as was 
the case Oct. 14 at noon in Currier, the ' 
supply of food listed on the menu ran out. 
This is not an acceptable performance by 
tbe dining service. 

Two weeks ago I found a piece 01 

RIIONDA DICKEY 

I Letters 
cellophane wrapper in the meat served at 
the evening meal in Burge. When the 
wrapper was presented to the dining staff, 
it was taken from my hand without any 
explanation. No one bothered to introduce 
himself, and I received an unfriendly look 
for having brought the matter to the at
tention of the dining service. My intention 
was to make them aware of the situation so 
that the problem could be alleviated. It 
would have been unfortunate if a student 
had accidently swallowed the material. I 
was treated as if trying to cause un
necessary trouble. 

During the first week of school, the milk 
in Currier was not cold enough to be ser
ved. The tu.te was bad and I could Dot 
drink it. E'tom personal experience 
(summer dairy e\'Tlployment) . I know milk 
must be properly chilled or tbe taste is 
affected. It was unpleasant to try to drink 
tbe milk. 

It would be nice if the dining service 
would prepare the meats better, and would 
try to be more cooperative when a com
plaint is made. 

Rick Leuthauser 
E 111 Currier 

Socialist experience 
TO TilE EDITOR: 

I would like to direct my comments to 
Ms. Gladys Gal, whose Oct. 21 letter 
concerning socialism brought back to my 
mind a number of unpleasant memories 
which I have gradually tried to put aside. 

I wonder how many of the people who so 
enthusiastically and eloquently fantasize 
about the virtues of a socialist regime have 
actually lived in such a society. r am 
unable to ascertain from her letter if Ms. 
Gal has indeed lived under such a regime; 
therefore, her ideas may lack validity. I 
have lived under such a government and 
view socialism from a different per
spective. 

I come from Cuba, a country that prides 
itself in being the "first socialist republic 
in the Americas." r do not come from a 
rich,capitalist family. My parents, as well 

'MR. FORD WAS WONDERlt-t; IF ~ VOJID LIKE 10 8N A. PUPf'{ .. -' 

as their parents, were part of the poor 
working class before Castro's take-over in 
1959. We had nothing to lose when Mr. 
Castro came into power and he decided to 
change "step by step" the old regime and 
ultimately "eliminate" capitalism. 

One thing Ms. Gal should realize is that 
this "step by step" process can either go 
forward or backward. Yes. tbere were 
great changes and Cubans have to thank 
Fidel Castro for them. People welcomed 
him and idolized him, and he became a 
second Jesus coming to save the world 
from the "garras del imperialismo 
yanqui." The Batista regime left very deep 
scars and bitter memories in all of us, and 
Mr. Castro offered a new outlook and a 
lasting peace. Unfortunately he opted for 
the wrong form of political structure for 
Cuba. 

Whether socialism is effective in 
countries like Albania, China. Korea. etc. , 
is beyond my knowledge. I do know that it 
is not working in Cuba. Capitalism, like 
any other form of political structure, can 
only be brought about through historical 
facts through tbe needs of a specific 
society at a specific point in time. If a 
democratic government was the answer 
for the United States after the revolution in 
1776, it does not mean tbat it is working as 
well in 1975. Perhaps socialism is the 
appropriate form of government for the 
United States in 1975, but we should not 
adopt a new fonn of government simply 
because it seems to be working elsewhere. 

The virtues or faults of a political 
strucll"e can only be evalua ted by people 
who live under it. It is very easy to praise 
or criticize a form of government when one 
only reads about it and does not actually 
have to be part of that society. 

That there are over a million Cubans in 
the United States and other countries says 
a lot about how pleased these people are 
with socialism. Families, like my own . 
have been separated for years thanks to 
this form of government. There are 
restrictions on travel. poor food 
distribution, no political freedom. Religion 
is condemned, elections are nonexistent, 

etc. 
Mr. Castro has been trying to reestablish 

diplomatic ties with the United States in 
order to bring the economic situation of the 
country to a decent level. He has fina lIy 
seen that a system which mayor may have 
not worked well in the Soviet Union could 
not be applied to Cuba. He tried to make 
Cuba into a little Russia of the Caribbean 
and he failed . II there are changes made in 
the system, perhaps a form of socialism 
can work in Cuba. But as it stands it needs 
a lot of revising. 

Ozzie F. Diaz-Duque 
Graduate T.A_ Spanish" Portuguese 

511 Brookland Pk. Dr. 
lowl Ciiy 

'Sexist coward' mentality 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I am writing to applaud Rep. Thomas 

Higgins for his honorific letter to Willard 
Boyd in the Oct. 17 Dl regarding Boyd's 
censorship of the nude male dancers with 
the Pilobolus Dance Theatre. 

The censorship of an established, 
professional dance company by refusing to 
allow it to perform according to its own 
artistic integrity is not only oppressive but 
immoral. And regardless of Philip Hub
bard's (Boyd's spokesperson) "reluctance 
to term the decision . . . censorship," CDI , 
Oct. 16) it was. Look up "censorship" in 
your O.E.D., Mr. Hubbard. 

Of course, Rep. Higgins' letter could 
haVE been merely a politician's ploy to 
gain a few votes by riding the emotional 
outrage created by the issue. If, however. 
this proves to be a consistent ploy of his , 
Higgins has my vote, regardless of his 
motives. I do. though, have one point to 
add to his letter : It didn't go quite far 
enough. The subsequent sanction by Boyd 
(through Hubbard) of the nude female 
actress in the UI Theatre Department's 
presentation the following night was 
perhaps as equally distreSSing as the 
Pilobolus censorship .... 

It smells to me like the Pilobolus cen
sorship was just another example of the 

mentality of another sexist coward. 
Bettye Bradford 

120~ fifth. /\pl. IU 

(,oralville ( 

No food casualties 
TO THE EDITOR: 

As we were standing in line at the dorm 
cafeteria, we noticed complaint after 
complaint about the food . The Quad food 
service has had no reports of casualties 
resulting from intake of its food to date. 
Therefore, we feel that these complaints 
are unfounded . . .. 

In the food line there is always a choice 
of at least two main dishes and several 
vegetables. A salad bar is also there to. 
supplement the meal . For those people 
who care for absolutely nothing on the 
menu. they know in advance because the 
menu is always posted in the dorms ... 

The menu is alway s nutritionally 
balanced ... 

The food service tries hard to please the 
students. They provide early lines and 
sack lunches for those students with 
schedule conflicts. They also provide food 
for various group meetings at minimal 
cost. 

Food service management encourages 
students to go to its office and voice their 
opinions. Last year . they passed around a 
survey on food variety. taste. appearance. 
and the overall performance of the em
ployees. 

They also formed several student-run 
food service committees. These com
mittees would make suggestions for the 
basic menu planning, and the service 
would follow . 

For example. the salad bar was a 
committee idea . as well as having health 
foods such as yogurt and granola. 
Sometimes a student may present a 
favorite recipe to the service. and the 
cooks will try their best to make it for the 
students .. . . 

Marcia Bess. 1210 Rienow 
Janl' mith. 12~1 Rlenow 

Laura Matheson. 906 Stanley 
Vicki Mulcahy. 111 Bon Airt 

Senate's special interest.s 
-Friday, October %~, 1t75, Vol. 108. No. 8:1-

In the time that I have been on Student Senate I 
have seen four budgeting sessions, and every 
time the same thing happens. The Senate takes 
the common student's money away from him 
and gives that money to a collection of special 
interest groups that represent almost nobody, 
but just happened to have somebody on the 
Senate to grab the funds for themselves. 

Alter four budgeting sessions I can see that 
Wiles! monumental reform of the funding system 
is undertaken, government by special interests, 
of special interests and for the sole benefit of 
special interests will continue forever. 

We, tbe students have no government in the 
Student Senate, because it doesn't represent us. 
Anyone who says it does should look at the 
budget. Who really gets the benefits from the 
budget? 

Well, Pie Iowa Stqdent Public Interest 
Research Group (lSPIRG I got $2,500. And it gets 
money from optional student fees, other colleges 
in the state and private money. But ISPIRG 
endorses political candidates and is for the most 
part nothing more than a political presaure 
group. According to guidelines laid down by 
previous lIenates' politica) IfOIIPS cannot be 
funded. 

Even if these guidelines hadn't exllted, 
common scruples would tell you that it is unfair 
to fund a political group. Suppose, for Instance, 
lSPlRG decided to campaign against Ed Mez-

vtnaky but you like Mezvinsky. Would you like to 
have your money being spent to defeat a can
didate you personally like? Of course not, but 

these kinds of scruples didn't seem to bother my 
fellow senators. 

It seems that ISPIRO provided the manpower 
and organization to get the majority of them 
elected. There were debts that had to be repaid in 
cool cash, and it was the students' money. To the 
victor goes the spoils. 

So the Budget Committee rewrote the rules to 
allow an organization which had plenty of money 
to grab even more. Meanwhile another 
organization, HHlco - the Hillcrest-Slater Coop 
- applied for funds . But the rules said that Hillco 
couldn 't get money from us but had to get it from 
the Associated Residence Halls (ARH), which 
didn't ha ve any funds. 

Did Senate make an exception for Hillco? No. 
Why? Because Hillco didn't shove its people on 
Senate. Beea use Hillco didn't get the funds, 
Hilleo went broke. And the social activities for 
the donn students in those two dorms and maybe 
others simply won't exist. 

Now ARH applied for funds. They got $1,000. 
Gay Liberation Front (OLF) got $1 ,160 this year ; 
Lesbian Alllance (LA) got $1,130. ARH 
represents 5,800 students. I doubt whether GLF 
or LA have ever held a conference where. they 
had 200 students from this university attend. 

Student senators always say we have to keep 
GLF and LA viable. Yet the same senators didn't 
give enough money to keep KRUI radio on the 
air, or the dorm alsociation viable. I gueaa dorm 

students don't count. That's because we don't 
have the votes on the Student Senate. 

Earlier this year we gave $23S to Revolting 
Student Brigade. which has only six members. 
That's almost $40 a person. How much of your 
money gets back to you from the Student Senate? 
Examples like these could go on forever. The 
inequities are unforgiveable. Without 
monumental refonns these inequities will go on . 
The time has come for the Senate to write some 
constitutional limits that will allocate money to 
common interest groups instead of special in
terest groups. 

I doubt that Sena te will do this , however. Being 
made up of special interest representatives who 
would hardly vote against their own cause, 
Senate can hardly be expected to reform Itself. 
Failing meaninlful reform of the fundinl 
process, the university administration would be 

. very justified in stripping Senate of itl funds and 
putting it all on optional fees . 

The university administration always telll us 
that Student Senate affords us a valuable leuon 
in democracy at work. But I'm not sure that the 
lesIOn being taught is the lesIOn they expect us to 
learn . Unleaa something il done, we will learn 
only that a government repre.entlna tbe como. 
mon students II but an idle dream. 

Woody SIodden 
StIlde.I8eBalor 
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Oct. 29: Alice prefers not to 
LOCAL ABORTION & 

BIRTH COr;TROL FACILITIES 
CALL TOLL FREE 

I· 800-523 - 5101 DAILY 

~ 
223 E. Washington 

\ ............................. .. 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN St." Writer 

Dirty dishes andoOr clerical 
,..k notwithstanding, on Oct. 
29, "AIlce" simply doesn't. 

"Alice" Is the rallying point 
for 8 general strike by women, 
now being called by the Iowa 
City chapter of the National 
Organization of Women (NOW) 
and the Women's Resource and 
Action Center (WRAC). 

Entitled "Alice Doesn't -
Anymore," the strike is Iowa 
City's partiCipation in a 
nationwide strike of women 
being caUed on that day by the 

national organization of NOW. 
Among things Alice, and all 

participating Iowa City women, 
are being asked not to do on Oct. 
29 are: "work, cook, wash 
dishes, act like a lady, make 
love or coffee, babySit, 
sacrifice, pretend, take it, play 
games, shop, bake, sew, stay 
cool or read The Dally Iowan," 
according to a joint press 
release from WRAC and the 
local NOW chapter. 

Alice, and aU interested Iowa 
Cilians, however, are invited to 
attend a program of speeches 
by women being held from tl : 30 

a.m. to 2 p.m. the same day 
in the Washington St. mini
park. 

The purpose of the strike, 
NOW President Kim Shelar
Slansky explained in a press 
conference Wednesday, is to 
"publicize how vital women are 
to society." The idea for the 
strike, she explained, ger· 
minated in April at a California 
consciousness·ralsing group by 
women who thought that reform 
of the system was going too 
slowly. 

The only way to wake up the 
system, the national 

organization of NOW decided, is 
to take away for a day the 
support of 53 per cent of the 
population. 

"Women don't shop and think 
what happens to the stores. 
Clerical workers don't work and 
businesses would have to close 
down. Think what would happen 
to the telephone company if the 
women workers didn't come," 
Shelar-5lansky explained. 

not. 
"Like my husband," she 

explained. "I don't feel I need to 
strike against him. He knows 
where I'm at. It's the ones that 
don't that I'm after." 

Others of the 10 or so women 
at the Wednesday conference 
expressed their own support for 
the day. One woman said she 
could not stri.ke from her job for 
the day but planned, during the 
day, to do all the things her job 
might and could include. 

Country Opry Presents 

RONNIE MILSAP 
Country Music Associations 

Best Album of the Year 1975 
Best Male Vocalist of the Year 1974 

Franco sinking, Spanish 

cabinet to transfer power 

Shelar-5lansky emphasized 
that women were not being 
asked to jeopardize their jobs 
during the day. Those women 
who did not feel they could 
strike from their jobs and 
remain employed, she said, 
would be asked to go to their 
managers and ask for a better 
affirmative action program and 
better pay. 

The word "strike," Shelar· 
Siansky said, might sound 
strong and, to some, "slightly 
militant." But the purpose of 
the day, she said, is not just to 
strike, but to partiCipate and to 
show some form of recognition 
of the day. 

Explaining the inclusion of 
certain "don'ts" like "stay 
cool" and "overlook," Mary 
Coogan, director of WRAC, said 
the strike was attacking 
traditional concepts, like 
women who were expected to be 
hysterical and~r passive and 
self -5IIcrificing. 

" I've had that word -
hysterical - thrown at me so 
many times that its become a 
four Jetter word," Coogan said. 

Sunday 
November 9 

·7:30 pm 
Masonie Temple 
Davenport, Iowa 

MADRID, Spain (AP) - Doc· 
tors issued a medical bulletin 
Thursday night saying that 82-
year-old Gen. Francisco Franco 
suf{ered a relapse following a 
heart attac.k two days ago. 

The statement opened the 
way for a constitutional trans· 
fer of power to the general
issimo's designated heir, 37-
year-old Prince Juan Carlos de 
Borbon. The cabinet was ex· 
pected to start the transfer in 
motion when it meets Friday. 

Juan Carlos and Premier 
Carlos Arias Navarro rushed to 
the ailing leader's Pardo Palace 
10 miles north of Madrid along 

with the leader of the Spanish 
parliament and a group of 
ministers. 

A spokesman at the palace 
said Franco was "recovering." 
He said reports that the head of 
state was in a coma were 
"lies," but did not directly 
repudiate the doctors' declara· 
tion. 

Some foreign diplomatic 
sources said it was their opinion 
Franco was not critically ill, but 
that his illness had been 
exaggerated in a political move 
to oust him. 

"The chief of state has suf
fered a relapse and incipient 

Patty cools heels; 

release chances slim 
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. 

(AP) - Patricia Hearst spent 
her 35th day in jail Thursday 
with no prospect of release -
either to her parents' home or to 
a mental hospital - for nearly 
two more weeks. 

"Boredom is the main thing 
prisoners have to learn to cope 
with," said San Mateo County 
Sheriff John R. McDonald Jr. in 
an interview. "It's a very 
boring life, inside the jail . Oth· 
erwise, you can get used to it 
very quickly." 

On Thursday, a federal judge 
granted permission for a de· 
fense'picked psychiatrist to 
treat Miss Hearst. But he speci· 
fied that the heiress will not be 
allowed to leave the jail at any 
time during the treatment. 

Her lawyers have argued that 
months in the terrorist under· 
ground have lert Miss Hearst so 
shaken that she is unable to help 
In ner own defense without 
treatment. 

McDonald said Miss Hearst is 
"8 perfectly normal prisoner" 
who talks with many of the 25 or 
so inmates in the women's 
section but has formed no close 
friendships. 

At first, McDonald said, the 
other prisoners were curious 
about the much-publicized 
newspaper heiress. "Now she's 
just another inmate, and every· 
body just gets along fine." 

Wakeup and nose count in the 
jail are 6 a.m., followed by 
breakfast at 6:30. Later in the 
morning a matron brings 
around a cart and offers for sale 
items such as cosmetics and 
cigarettes. 

Lunch is at 11: 30, dinner at 
4:30. Lunch might be soup and 
sandwiCh, dinner might be 
chicken, potatoes, vegetable 
and salad, McDonald said. 

Lights out technically is 9 
p.m., "but we usually let them 
watch the news at 11 if they 

want," the sheriff said. "Some 
evenings the women get togeth
er and make Kool·Aid or coffee, 
or they talk the cook into sen· 
ding over some cookies." 

Miss Hearst fills the long 
hours watching television and 
reading some of the 50 or so 
letters she gets a day. She 
spends most of the time in her 
cell or in the maximum security 
corridor. 

Women prisoners are sup· 
plied with a choice of two outfits 
that McDonald called "chic" -
a wraparound dress or a smock 
and slacks. 

On visiting days her routine is 
broken by time spent with her 
family or a few close friends . 
Most days she also is visited by 
Boston lawyer Albert Johnson, 
who with F. Lee Bailey is in 
charge of her defense. Some 
days he spends hours with her. 

U.S. District Court Judge Olio 
ver J . Carter on Wednesday 
postponed Miss Hearst's com· 
petency hearing for the third 
time and set it for Nov. 4. It first 
had been scheduled ' for Oct. 7, 
but two members of a court· 
appointed psychiatric panel had 
not submi tted their reports in 
time for the second deadline 
this week. 

Miss Hearst, 21, is being held 
without bail on federal bank 
robbery charges. Her lawyers 
have asked that she be trans· 
ferred to a mental hospital 
pending trial or released to the 
custody of her parents. 

As of last week, McDonald 
said, Miss Hearst daily is 
allowed an hour of recreation in 
a room with exercise equip
ment. Before, the only exercise 
she got was a couple of hours a 
day in the corridor outside her 
elght·by·ten foot cell. 

The week before, she began 
taking her meals with other 
prisoners instead of alone in her 
cell . 

INTEGRAL 

heart failure has appeared," 
said the brief bulletin from his 
11 attending physicians. 

The doctors' report was their 
first since Franco suffered a 
severe heart attack Tuesday. 

She sa id she found certain 
areas in her own life in which 
she planned to strike against 
and other areas in which she did 

The program in the mini
park, she said, is open to all 
Iowa CHians and wiU include 
speeches by working women, 
homemakers, university 
women, women musicians and 
women in politics and the 
theatre. 

Last chance to register 
By MARIA LAWLOR Students can register at the with the smail number 01 

Staff Writer Pentacrest today between 11:30 students in dormitory precincts 
Students must register either a.m. and 3 p.m. In case of rain , who voted, and warned that in 

today or Saturday if they want registration will be in the Union future elections, if students did 
to vote in the Nov . 4 city·wide lower lobby. not get out and vote, then 
council election, If students are not able to candidates might start ignoring 

"If you don't register to vote, register during these hours, students' needs since their vote 
you won't be represented," they can register at the Johnson apparently wouldn't affect the 
incumbent Mayor and City County Auditor's Office in the outcome of elections. 
Council candidate Edgar Courthouse from 8 a.m. to. 4 During the Oct. 21 primary 
Czarnecki warned UI students. p.m. today. The courthouse will only 342 students voted in the 
"It's your city regardless of also be open Saturday for voter fouur dormitory precincts. 
how long you're here." registration. As of Tuesday only 2,385 

Czarnecki reminded students Mayor Czarnecki also said perso~s were r~gistered in the 
that the have unn 5 m Thursday he was alarmed by dormitory precmcts area; 1,500 
Saturda/ to register Ito vo~ i~ th~ results .of the Oct. 21 fewer . than r~gistered for the 
the City Council election. primary electIon because of the 1973 city electIOn. . . . 

Students can register today !?rg~ num~er of Und.er Iowa law, a cItizen IS 
and Saturda at a table which bU~lnessmen who we.re co~sldered continually 
will be set ~p on the UI Pen. heaVIly endorsed by Iowa City regIstered unless he or she 
tacrest voters. moves or faUs to vote for a four· 

, He said he was disappoint~ year period. 

Support 
Homecoming 

Tickets: $4, $5, 56 

Write: 409 Bayers Bldg. Call: 324-5447 
Davenport, Iowa 

, 

Davenport, Iowa 

Due to circumstances beyond our control 

WAYLON JENNING'S 
Coneert 

of Sunday, Nov. 2, 1975 
has been eanceDed 

Waylon Jennings tickets can be exchanged for the same seat 
at Ronnie Milsap concert, Nov. 9. For exchange of tickets or 
refund, send Waylon Jennings tickets to: Country Opry Inc. 

409 Bayers Bldg. Davenport, Iowa 52801 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
• f 

Buy The Badge!!! 
-' ~ _ teverdi Choir & 

Orchestra of Hamburg Next Pres atAmes? 
More than 4,000 Iowans are coming to Ames this Saturday 

hoping to see the next President of the United States. 
That person might not be there but eight of the nine announced 

Democratic candidates will attend the Jefferson·Jackson Day 
Dinner to be held in the Hilton Coliseum on the Iowa State 
University campus. 

Along with the candidates will be South Dakota Sen. George 
McGovern who will deliver the keynote address ; Iowa's U.S. 
Senators Dick Clark and John Culver ; the three major net· 
works; and a large proportion of the nation's political writers 
including Johnny Apply from The New York Times. 

Candidates attending will be Washington Sen. Henry Jackson, 
former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter, former Oklahoma Sen. 
Fred Harris, Indiana Sen. Birch Bayh. Duke University 
President Terry Sanford and former vice'presidentlal candidate 
Sargent Shriver. 

Pennsylvania Gov. Milton Shapp will be making his first 
campaign appearance in Iowa for the dinner . 

Each candidate will have 10 minutes to speak. 
Texas Sen. Lloyd Bentsen declined to attend the dinner. 
Democratic officials said that 4,000 reservations were 

received Thursday for the $36 single tickets and $50 a couple 
tickets. Gallery tickets for $2 for students will be available at the 
Coliseum. 

Doors will open at 5 p.m. for the dinner and the program will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. 

YOGA 
(Eig~t week schedlle beginniAg lo.day, 

October 21, ending Friday, DeClIII~er 19) 

Tonight, 8 pm Students: $2.50 $3.50 $4.50 Non·students: $4.00 $5.00 
Available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office 353-625S Hours: 11 a.m.·S:30 p.m. Mon.·Fri.; 1 p.m.·) p.m. Sun. 

Program 

Monteverdi: Virtuoso Madrigals and Concerti 

Haydn: Missa Clemensis 

Directions to Jaycees 
HAUNTED HOUSE 

MALL 

* Greek Night Octobe~29th 

Imperial 
Holiday 

; liliiiiiiiiiitiiiiitiii, 
1 Riverside 
1 Drive 

__ ~) GAS 1 ) 

$6.00 

_________________ 1 

MAHER 
TRANSFER 

WARDS 

fI1o.~ay Tleday WI~.lsday n.rsday Friday Saturday AIRPORT iT 
3:1 Halba Class 

(AlIlIYlls) 

61 Halba Class Nutrition & Hatha Class 
: (All LIYlls) Health Class (All LlYlls) 

81 Matha Class Natha Class 
: (BIII •• lr II) (Bill ..... I) 

MedIN.lon 
I Prln*ylml 

CIIIS 
Hatha Class 
(1I,I •• er II) 

Intlll'al Yoga ROIl 
Catllolic StlIIeIT Center 

104 E. Jlfflrso. 

11:00 

Hatha Class 
(All Levels) 

PI .. " w .. ,. loose clothing .net do not .. t for il"'" Iwo hours before the class. ConlrlbuUons 
m.y be h.ndled 011 111 elllht w"k ($12.00) or • slnglt 11m. l$I .SO) bilsls. For more Inform.tlon call 
331-... tor 337·994. 

10:00 

Medltetlon 
(Open to All) 

5:30 
tEveryone Invlled) 

Chantl", 
Medltetlon 

V ..... rl.n Potlucll 
(no milt. fiSh . 
eggs please) 

VldeotilPt PrOir. 

COLONIAL LANES 

SHAKEY'S 
to 

t Iowa Book & Supply 
West Music N S Iowa City Independent 
Herteen & Stocker 
Johnson Machine Shop 

I nsu r ance Agent 
Wh iteway Super Market 

Mean Agency w Airliner 
Enzlers 
Roland M , Smith 

Shank Office Supply 
Northwes t Fabrics 

* Keep this map to help you find the haunted House 

OCT. 24- NOV. 2 
Sponsored by the Iowa City Jaycees and the above merchants. 
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HEITMAN'S TAVERN 
ears outside." 

Yeager did . 
"In the faU of 1972, before the election, I got an invitation from 

he Party people in Chicago. 1 went there. It was snowing and 
old. and I knocked on this door, and was welcomed with open 
rms . 1 joined that night. I fiUed out some cards and joined." 
In 1973. while his application with the CP was pending, Yeager 
ined the Young Worker's Liberalion League {YWLLJ and 

ttended the World Youth Feast in socialist Germany. The 
onference was organized and sponsored by the World 
~ederation of Democratic Youth, whose headquarters are in 
pudapest, Hungary. 

"I spenllwo-and-a-half weeks in socialist Germany," he says. 
'I met a iot of people (rom other countries : the young Viet Cong, 

e French socialists, the Ho Chi Minh youth _ Seeing socialism 
mashed all my illusions in one fell swoop. But I was im-
re sed." 
Ray Parrot, head of the Russian Department at the U I, thinks 

Yeager could use more open-minded education. less theory, and 
'perhaps a few not-so-fell swoops. Parrot, who has been to the 

viet Union several limes, says Yeager's "naivety is ap-
ailing." 
"I saw his slides of socialist Germany," Parrot says. "A lot of 

s did . We were all impressed by Tim's tremendous naivety . He 
ad been shown exemplary factories, and from this he 

generalized that aU communism was like that. He was only too 
willing to believe that this was the norm ." 

One longs to put these two in a ring and start a fight . Lacking a 
face-to-face confrontation between the two, I asked Parrot to 
respond to some of Yeager's statements. 

Yeager: " I can't believe all the crap you get from places like 
the Russian department. They all say there 's no good art in the 
Soviet Union anymore, that they're all unhappy like they were 
under the Czar . They say there's been no good literature in the 
Soviet Union since 1917, except from a small number of 
dissenters . That's a lot of crap. The Soviet unIOn publishes more 
books than any other country in the world . They published 325 
American authors in 1975, and the U.S. only published about 14 to 
16 Soviet writers." 

Parrot : " He didn·t hear that kind of statement about Soviet 
literature made in this department. There are people who say 
that. but no instructor of literature at a highly respected 
university is going to make that kind of statement. The fact of 
the matter is, there's a lot of crap published in the Soviet Union . 
And that's not just by this country's standards, it's by world 
standards for quality literature. The Soviet Union is very 
selective about what American authors they publish_ They 
select on the basis of ideology. The U.S. selects on the basis of 
economic considerations. They' ll publish any writer , if they 
think his books will sell . But many Soviet books wouldn' t sell 
here." 

Yeager : "Everyone praises writers like Solzhenitsyn, but 
most of the people who praise him haven't read him. He's a 
Czarist, a blatant monarchist. I defy anyone to say that he 's a 
better writer than Mikhail Sholokhov in his And Quiet Flows the 
Don _" 

Parrot : " I agree. Solzhenitsyn is a real political pawn, he's 
just blowing his own horn now. But the fact of the matter is, 
SholokhlW had to rewrite that trilogy according to Party 
strictures, he's a Party man. It's in his best economic interests 
to go along with them . Writers live well in Russia if they 
cooperate with the Party. Sholokhov's hero vacillates back and 
forth between the whites and the reds. He wasn't sufficiently 
decisive in the Party 's eyes ." 

Yeager : "The masses of people have much to gain from a 
change in the democracy of this country. Socialist people ac
tually improve their living conditions. In the U.S., the political 
process exists in the corporations. Political democracy is 
spitting in the wind; there's no democracy for workers, and 
they're the foundation of the country_ In socialism, there's 
democracy at the working place as well as the polling place." 

DOONESBURY 

Try 
the 
cool 

by Garry Trudeau 

Enjoy this grellt new drink from Mexico! 
We're passing along the recipe used by Mexico City's 
ramed las Piramides bar. The secret is in the way these 
two great liquors blend so well with orange juice. Try 
one, there's nothing 
like it. Caramha! 

, oz. Southern Comfort 

~ oz . tequila 

Orange Ju,ce 

Fill a highball glass with Ice 
cubes. Add the leQuila and 
Southern Comfort. Fill wllh 
Ivice. stir and add a cherry. 

You know it's got to be good . .. when it's made with 

Southe,.n CODI/Orte 

SOUTHERN COMfORT CORPORAIION. IOO PROOf LIQUEUR. SI tOUIS. MO 63132 

Parrot : "That's bullshil. When you go to the Soviet polling 
place, you vote for or against a candidate chosen from above. If 
you don' t vote for that candidate, you can expect to be visited by 
'agitators.' The people are forced by these agitators to vote for 
the Party candidate, and they're usually sorry if they don 't. " 

Yeager : "Socialism is inevitable for the United States. 
Socialism is the hope of the world_ One-third of the countries in 
the world are under a socialist government right now. THe U.S. 
is slipping fast , the Soviet Union is gaining." 

expressing themselves in certain places. They will talk to 
foreigners, but they won't do it in their rooms. That's why they 
like to walk around, so they can talk. I talked to a Soviet husband 
about 'Samizdat,' or underground literature. He inisted on 
leaving his house. This couple had been married over 20 years. 
When I asked him why he wouldn't talk about it in front of his 
wife, he said, 'You never know.' II ' 

Yeager : "Free heatth care, education for all. . . " 

formerly Monka 

Solon, Iowa 

Parrot : " If the Soviets were to talk to Tim, they'd find him the 
most naive person in the world. You don 't find out the truth 
about these countries unless you can speak the language and 
talk to the people_ You have to understand, in the Soviet Union 
your whple life is determined for you . You can 't compare the 
freedom in the U.S. to that of the Soviet Union. It depends on 
what you want. With a regimented life comes security, with a 
free life, there 's insecurity. That's what Dostoevsky wrote his 
novels about. At least you can gamble over here - if you lose, 
tough ; if you win , great ; but at least there 's a choice. No one is 
allowed to gamble like that in the Soviet Union." 

And it goes on . Socialist medicine , education - the concepts of 
freedom and relative freedom. A classic debate, and both 
debators know it. 

What strikes the listener is Parrot's fundamental honesty, his 
desire to stick to present tenses , his emphasis on how things are . 
But there is a sadness, too . 

Yeagec's optimism is contagious, his energy directed, his 
commitment to his ideals lofty and admirable. But his rhetoric 
is slick; his veneer (if it is a veneer) of self-assuredness, im
penetrable; his talk of "inevidtablity," disconcerting . There is 
something a little cold about the apparent absence of self
concern and self-doubt in him. He says, though, that he strives 
for balance. 

Wesley Worship 
Sunday 11:00 AM Wesley 

Chapel, 120 N. Dubuque 

Yeager : "The Big Brother scene in the Soviet Union isn't 
something characteristic of communist countries. Il 's more 
characteristic of the U.S. people to think of the purges of Stalin , 
the show trials. But the CP condemns him for those . The masses 
of Soviet people have never been subjected to Big Brother_" 

"Of course, every member has a private life . I don't read 
Lenin to find out what to cook for dinner or what positions to use 
in bed. ( like to play football, [play the accordian at the Hilltop 
Inn on weekends, [ do a lot of things . But I should always be an 
exemplary model, and try to lead the way. A communist has to 
be a complete person, a whole human being, or no one will like 
him. And it's important that people like him ." 

Students & Homecoming Guests 
are invited 

University Class 

Parrot : " With the provision that Big Brother is always a 
possibility in the U.S., I would say that the climate of fear is the 
most appropriate test of his presence. The Soviets are afraid of 

, First United Methodist Lounge 
9:30 AM Sunday 
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~----Weekend Postscripts----
FRIDAY 

Golden Oldies 
The F.O.P. Ensemble will ~rform "Golden Oldies of New 

Music : Hits of the SO's and 60 5" at 6:30 p.m. today at Harper 
Hall . Works will include 4'33" by John Cage, Mayuzumi's 
Metamusic and several pieces from Happenings. 

Srietree Fietion 
The Science Fiction League of Iowa Students are hosting a 

regional Science Fiction Convention, ICON No. I, Oct. 31-Nov. 2, 
at the Ironmen Inn, Coralville. Membership at the convention 
will be $5 in advance, $7 at the door. For registration or more 
information write Greg Frost, Box 510, Iowa City . Guest of honor 
will be Roger Zelazny. 

Scuba movies 
Three scuba movies will be shown at 8 p.m. today at Hillcrest 

Center Lounge. Everyone welcome, no charge. 

Coffeehouse 
The Cof(eehouse will host Nick Johnson and David Penick at 8 

p.m. today at the Coffeehouse, Dubuque and Church streets. 501 
cents donation. . 

Notiee 
Public Notice : The following groups must move materials 

from their desks in the Union Activities Center because they 
have not reapplied for space in the Center : Integral Yoga, 
Campus Bible, Black Student Union, Inter-Varsity Christian, 
Cheerleaders, Young Socialist Alliance, India Association, 
International Asociation, Revolutionary Student Brigade. 
Chicano-American Student Union, Y .A.F., Rights and Freedom, 
The Way Campus Outreach. New American Movement, Talent 
Inc., and Ski Club. Desks that remain full after Nov. 1 will be 
emptied. To regain materials, contact the Union Activities 
Board at 353-7146. 

Dolphins 
The ur Dolphin 's Club will presenl "America's Bicentennial" 

al 8 p.m. today through Saturday at the Field House pool. 

Conferenee 
"Problems in Clinical Endocrinology" will be the topic of a UI 

conference thai begins at 8: 15 a.m. today continuing through 
Salurday in the Medical Alumni Auditorium. General Hospital. 

Hamburg ClaoIr 
The Monteverdi Choir and Orchestra of Hamburg will begin al 

8 p.m. today al Hancher Auditorium. Tickets at Hancher Box 
Office. 

MEETINGS 
Inlernational Folk Dancing is held every Friday at 7:30 p.m. 

on the Union terrace. In case of rain, dancing will be at the 
Wesley House Auditorium. 120 N. Dubuque St. 

ECKANKAR introductory talk will begin at 8 p.m. today in the 
Union Michigan Room . Everyone welcome. 

IIERA. a feminisl psychology collective offers a walk-in 
problem-solving group for women from 11 :30 a.m.-t :30 p.m. 
every Friday in Wesley House Music Room. 201 N. Dubuque. 

The Brown Bag Luncheon Program will present Cheryl 
Younger. Student Activities Advisor. Office of Student 
Activities . speaking on "Breaking Through the Stereotypes
Women Helping Women" at 12:15 p.m. today at the WRAC. 

The Women 's Resource and Aclion Center is having an Open 
House at 2 p.m. today . Everyone welcome. 

JOHN 4 Pt\.UL'S 

THAT DELI 
620 S. Dubuque 

Offering 

laC BEER 
Friday 4 Sa turday 

Minimum sandwich purchase then: 
NO LIMIT! 

Hours Ham - 10pm Sun - Thurs 
110m - midnight Fri & Sat 

International Soup and Rap will meet at 5:21 p.m. tpday at 
Wesley House for rides to 1604 Brookwood Dr. For more in 
formation call 338-1179. 

The Iowa City Bridge Club will meet at 7 : ~0 p.m. today in the 
Carousel Conference Center. Coralville. 

SAT(}RDAY 

Recitals 
Craig Hultgren, cello, and Richard Joseph Gloss , piano, will 

give a recital at 3 p.m. today In Harper Hall. 
Lynne Sloop, piano, will give a recital at 6:30 p.m. today at 

Harper Hall . 

Old Gold Siiagers 
The Old Gold Singers will present concerts at 7 and 9 p.m. 

today at Clapp Recital Hall . Tickets at Hancher Box Office. 

MEETINGS 
The Scottish Highlanders Homecoming Coffee will begin at 10 

a.m. today in the Union Orientat Room . 

The Beta Iota Circle of Omicron Della Kappa is holding a 
Homecoming Breakfast for all student and alumni members of 
ODK at 8:30 a.m . today in the Union Hawkeye Room . Former 
Atty. Gen. Evan Hultman, a Circle member, is the featured 
speaker. 

S(}NDAY 
Recitals 

Dennis Loftin , percussion , will give a recital al 8 p.m. today in 
the Band-Orchestra Room of the Music BUilding. 

The UI Collegium Musicum presents an "Informal Concert 
and Commentary on the Instruments" at 8 p.m. today in Clapp 
Hall . 

Barbara Desenberg, clarinet, with Gail Dunning, piano, will 
give a recital at 4: 30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

Frank Scott, piano, will give a recital at 3 p.m. today in 
Harper Hall . 

Coffeehouse 
The Coffeehouse will sponsor a free meal at 6 p.m. today and 

the volleyball court is open before dinner . Everyone welcome, 
corner of Church and Dubuque streets. 

PaolKeine% 
Paol Keineg , poet from Brittany, member of the International 

Writing Program, will lecture on "La Bretagne d'aujourd 'hui : 
son peuple et sa langue," at 7:30 p.m. today at the International 
House, 219 N. Clinton. Everyone welcome. 

Theatre 
The ll)wa City Community Theatre announces its Play and 

Director Selection Tea to be held at 2 p.m. today at the Com
munity Theatre Building on the Johnson County Fairgrounds for 
all persons interested in directing for the 1976-77 season. All 
persons are requested to bring 4 play selections and scripts in 
the following categories : popular classical, musical, recent and 
the last left open to personal choice. Professional resumes of 
theatre experience are also requested . For more information 
call 337-2804. 

Pharmacy 
The UI College of Pharmacy will sponsor the .23rd Annual 

Pharmacy Seminar at 8: 15 a.m . today at the URion. 

Halloween Party 
5t. Paul Lutheran University Chapel will sponsor a Ha lloween 

refocus presents 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2S 
S:OO PM 52.00 
ONE SHOWINGONlY lI1 

November 7,8,12,13,14,15 8 p.m. 
November 9 3 p.m. 

StUClentt: $2.10, '1 .10, UO Nonstudentt $4.00, $3.00, $2.00 
Tlck.bIVlII.lIM .1 

H.nc ..... Auditorium I •• Offlu -253 .. 155 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Party at 6:30 p.m. today. "Horsefeathers" with the Marx 
Brothers wiU be shown. 25 cents admission. 

Open House 
Teamsters Local Union No. 238, will sponsor an Open House 

from 9 a.mA p.m. today at 5000 J Street S.W., Cedar Rapids. 
Everyone welcome. 

MEETINGS 
The Iowa City Bird Club will hold a field trip to Lake Macbride: 

or Coralville Reservoir beginning at 8 a.m. today, car-pools; 
leaving from the North Parking Lot at the Union. For more: 
information call 351-8945. 

The Wounded Knee Support Committee will meet at 7 p.m. 
today at the Chicano· Indian Center, 308 Melrose Ave. Everyone 
welcome. 

Students' International Meditation Society will sponsor an 
advanced lecture for members at 7 :30 p.m. today in the Union 
Minnesota Room. 

The Female-Ma le Consciousness Raising Group I will meet at 
7:30 p.m. today at the Wesley House. 

The Female-Male Consciousness Raising Group II will meet 
at 7 p.m. today at the Wesley House. 

Geneva Community will meet at to :30 a.m. today for a wor
ship-celebration at the Main Lounge of Wesley House. 

Iowa City Wargame Conrederation will meet at 1 p.m. today in 
the Union Gold Feather Room . Everyone welcome. 

TIi( H f ( I J I IN ~()(l1t~CU 

Free 
Band Matinee 

featuring 

City Boys 
Today 3·6 p.m. 
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SPECIAL lATE SHOW SATURDAY, 
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"FUNNY, FANTASTIC AND OFTEN 
MOVING! FRANTIC PACE!" 

- Vincent canby, New Yorl< Times 
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I Approves tax cut extension Dance winners 
By a Staff Writer 

WARD'S 
PANCAKE SPECIAL WASHINGTON CAP) - The 

• House Ways and Means Com-

! miltee on Thursday approved 
its chairma.n's $12.7-billion plan 
for extending 1975 personal tax 

, cuts into 1976. But it rejected 
attempts by President Ford's 
backers to require budget cuts 
to accompany new tax reduc
tions. 

for the next fiscal year. 
President Ford has said re

peatedly he will veto any tax
reduction bill that does not con
tain such a ceiling. 

The proposal , by chainnan AI 
Ullman, D-Ore., Was accepted 
as part of the wide-ranging tax 
bill which the committee is pre
paring for presentation to the 
full House next month . 

In addition to the $12.7 billion 
in individual income tax cuts , 
Ullman has suggested another 
S2.3-billion reduction in taxes 
paid by businesses. 

Democrats included the com 
mittee's former chairman, Rep. 
Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark. The 
other three were Reps. Omar 
Burleson, D-Tex.; Joe D. Wag
goner Jr., D-LB .; and Andrew 
Jacobs Jr., D-Ind. 

The Ullman proposal would 
extend and make permanent 
the 1975 Tax Reduction Act's 
special $30 across-the-board tax 
credit for every tal'payer or de
pendent for whom a taxpayer 
claims the current $750 personal 
exem ptions. 

That $30 credit would be re
placed by a new tax credit sys
tem of 2 per cent of the first 

$12,000 of the taxpayer's taxable 
income - meaning the amount 
left after the taxpayer claims 
all deductions and exemptions. 

For most taxpayers, there 
would be a maximum tax credit 
of $240 per return. There also 
would be a minimum tax credit 
of $30 apiece for the taxpayer 
and dependents in the family. 
Thus, in some cases, the $30 
minimum would override the 
general $240 maximum. 

For instance, rather than the 
$240 general maximum, $270 
would be provided to a tax
paying family composed of hus
band, wife and seven children . 

Winners in the Fieldhouse-Homecoming Council 's Dance 
Contest held Wednesday night at the Fieldhouse Bar are : 

In the '50s Dance competition, first place went to Tyrone 
McSorley, A3, and Margaret Pew, AI. Second place went to Bob 
Norris , A2, and Connie Ayers, AI . Third place went to Brian 
Peterson , A3, and Rachel Hegland, N3. 

First place in the Contemporary Dance competition went to a 
hrother-sister team , Essex Hubbard, A2 , and Gloria Hubbard , Al. 
Second place went to Terry Keesee , A3, and Marie Drahim, AI. 
Third place went to Ted Wells, A2, and Carey Campbell , A2. 

Judging were Dan Gable , Steve West and Seth Tomasini. 
First place winners in both categories will receive $25 from the 

Homecoming Council and, from the Fieldhouse a life-time 
membership (no cover charge for life), plus $10 credit during one 
night from one bar station only. 

Second place winners will receive $20 from the Homecoming 
Council and, from the Fieldhouse, $5 credit during one night from 
one bar station only. 

:aat all the pancakes you want, FREE, 
at MontgomeryWard Saturday mO'rntll£ 

from 8-11 just by wearing your 1975 
Iowa Homecoming badge. Badges will 

on sale at Montgomery Ward's while 
.auantJities last. See the back of toda1VSl 

football tab for 
other great values. 

The committee, by a 21-16 
vote, accepted a plan which 
would amount to an additional 
$2.6-billion tax cut next year 
compared with the 1975 Tax 
Reduction Act. The plan would 
permanently keep some parts of 
that law , restructure and 
continue others just for 1976, 
and discard some features of 
that law when they die Dec. 31. 

But first it rejected some 
parliamentary efforts to link 
the continuation of tax reduc
tions to congressonal action set
ling a federal spending ceiling 

Mter approving Ullman's in
dividual tax proposal , the com
mittee discussed but did not 
vote on changes in business 
taxes. It is to resume work next 
week. 

Birds hitting at the library Geneva Community 

Worship-Celebration SATURDAY 
Oct. 25 All 12 Republicans and 4 

Democrats joined in opposing 
U1lman 's proposal. The four 

Denies IPERS funds use 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

A state official Thursday denied 
that $15 million in state funds 
deposited in the Central 
National Bank of Des Moines 
belongs to the Iowa Public Em
ployes Retirement System 
(lPERSl. 

The money came from other 
sLate sources, said Roger Barn
ett, who heads the investment 
division of the state treasurer's 
office, and the deposit is fully 
protected so tha t the state can
not lose money on it. 

Barnett said he has no way of 
knowing, beyond a statement by 
Central National , whether the 

bank holds any New York City 
municipal bonds on which there 
may be some danger of default. 

But he tenned incorrect a 
news report that the $15 million 
the state has invested in a cer
tificate of deposit with Central 
National came from IPERS. 

John R. Burt, the Kansas City 
regional administrator of the 
controller of the currency in the 
U.S. Treasury Department, 
said Thursday that Central 
National is the only federally
chartered bank in Iowa with 
money now invested in New 
York City bonds or shortterm 
notes. 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

By BECK V COLEMAN 
Special to The Daily Iowan 
Each year geese ny south , 

swallows return to Capistrano, 
and the starlings and sparrows 
roost in front of the UI Main 
Library. 

Not much discourages them. 
Two years ago trees were 
trimmed back to prevent them 
from roosting and starling 
distress calls were played on 
loudspeakers aimed at trees. It 
only made the birds move from 
tree to tree. 

"II's a big problem in the 
fall ," said George T. Karr, 
administrative assistant at the 
library. He handles most bird 
complaints . "We'll notice the 
problem more when we go back 
to standard time," he said. 
Then it will get dark sooner, and 
the birds will roost sooner . 

Karr noted that the bird 
problem seems to be worse this 

ROCKS GANG 
The group that had everyone hoppin' this 
summer, Anyone wearing a homecoming 
button will get SOc off cover charge Friday 

& Saturday nights. 

year than last. And he said he 
thought that the trees were still 
trimmed back enough last fall 
to deter the birds. 

A man hoses down the walk 
each day, Karr added. That 
keeps bird doo from ac
cumulating and causing 
someone to slip and fall. 

Gerald W. Costello, of the UI 
Physical Plant, said he wished 
the birds "would find some 
other place" to roost. The trees 
were not trimmed back this fall, 
he said, because "you can only 
trim them back so far ;" 

Costello added that he thought 
the problem with the starlings 
and sparrows was being han
dled by Hawkeye Pest Control. 
But spokesman for Hawkeye 
Pest said that they were doing 
something only about the 
pigeons. Costello said that there 
had never been a problem with 

pigeons at the library and that 
he would contact Hawkeye Pest 
about the sparrow and starling 
problem. 

The bird problem hits 
everyone, it seems. "The first 
birds I've seen in a long time, 
and they shit on me," said one 
student. A library employee 
was sympathetic : "I've been 
dumped on, too ." 

The birds can "completely 
obliterate" a car , said one 
student. "Feed them something 
bindin~-like cheese, " 
suggested another. 

Costello said that the birds 
will stay until it gets cold. 
"When the leaves go, " he 
commented, "the birds lose 
their protection and will roost 
elsewhere. ' , 

Until then, enjoy the weather 
and don't look up on the way to 
the library. 
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Mother Blues 

Thurs. Fri. Sot. 

9:30-1 :30 pm 

TRUTH & 

RESPONSIBILITY 
Jason Chen 

Campus Minister 

SUNDAY, OCT. 26 

10:30 am' 
Main Lounge, 
Wesley House 

Info. Ca II 338-1179 

Saddle Sore 
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BOB & JONIE'S 
COUNfRY SIDE INN 

(accomodations for parties) 
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There's Something New 

In Town! 

BIO-RESOURCES has a plan where a 
couple of flours of your time eacll week 

earns over $50 per month for you. 

Call 351-0148 
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Iowa City cable TV hangs 
By ROD HALLSTROM 

Special to The DaUy lowln 
Wiu cable television ever 

make it to Iowa City, or is the 
expense too much for the 
vision? Fourteen applicants, 
once clamoring for the city's 
franchise , has dwindled to two 
serious contenders. 

A citizen group, working 
three years on systems 
proposals and possible 
municipal ordinances , was 
dismissed last month with cable 
television (CATV) advanced no 
further than the information
gathering stage. The slow, 
stalling process of city 

f bureaucracy is yet undecided 
on CATV's future . 

Tim Brandt, former mayor 
and present City Councilperson, 
recalled anticipation for cable 
television building 10 years ago. 
Then in 1972, as other cities 
started building multi-channel 
educational and entertainment 
systems, applications for the 
city's franchise - or per
mission to build a system -
began dropping, and the council 
was forced to explore CATV in 
terms of urban planning. 

In November 1972, a nine
member citizen committee was 
formed to study various designs 
and recommend the system 
best suited for the entire 
community. The City Council 
halted all action on franchise 

Digging it 

applications, and promised a 
public referendum within a 
"reasonable length of time" as 
soon as the local CATV com
mittee had decided basic 
system requirements. 

CATV committee Chairman, 
Rev. Robert Welsh of the First 
Christian Church said the 
committee's first step was to 
"basically become informed." 
Looking at other cities' 
operations to see whether 
private or public ownership 
worked best, the committee 
decided Iowa City should have a 
people-oriented communication 
system. Emphasis was on 
" educational , cultural and 
social services to all residents 

Jeremy Shroyer,4, plays with his birthday Jeremy's mother had told his grandfather that 
present - a one-ton backhoe - on the family the child had too many toy trucks, tractors and 
'arm In Woodlawn, Ill. Shroyer received the shovels, so his grandfather bought him the real 
present from his grandfather, a contractor. tbing. 

I MD testifies for Quinlan 
I MORRISTOWN, N.J. (AP) - He testified tha; no doctor and tranquilizers before she 
I A neurologist who specializes in would remove the respirator was brought into the hospital. 

the treatment of coma victims that maintains Miss Quinlan's Dr. Plum, who examined 
said Thursday that Karen Anne breathing because "no physi- Miss Quinlan for four hours 
Quinlan's physical condition cian will interrupt a Iife·sus- earlier this month , testified that 
was too grotesque to describe. taining measure." he has reviewed records of 
but said no physician has the " I don 't think anyone would thousands of coma victims and 
right to take steps that could interrupt this device now on this had treated 25 or 30 of them . But 
end her life. patient," he said. he said he had never seen a case 

The testimony was by Dr. Dr. Diamond said the Quinlan like Miss Quinlan'S in which the 
Sidney Diamond, one of three case and other like it were vital patient managed to live so long 
neurologists presented by attor- to clarify guidance given to without being able to breathe 
neysopposing a request by Miss doctors by medical committees. spontaneously. 
Quinlan's adoptive parents that "It's beyond all physicians' The Quinlans have been sup
doctors be ordered to dis- confidence to deal with issues ported in their case by The Rev. 
connect a respirator to "let her like the quality of life by itself," Thomas Trapasso, a Roman 
die with dignity." Dr. Diamond said. Catholic priest at their parish . 

The trial recessed until Mon- Dr . Fred Plum testified However, an article in an of-
day, when more medical testi- Thursday that tests taken after ficial Vatican newspaper this 
mony will be presented. Miss Quinlan lapsed into a coma week said the church hierarchy 

Dr. Diamond testified that on April 15 showed there was should not sanction the 
Miss Quinlan will never regain evidence she had mixed alcohol Quinlans' arguments . 
thought or control of her body 
and that she rests in a hospital 
intensive care unit with her legs 
and arms drawn toherbody in a 
way, "too grotesque to describe 
in terms of the fetal position ." 

Miss Quinlan , 21. has been in 
a coma for six months and her 
parents assert they ha ve the 
right to remove extraordinary 
medical procedures that keep 
their daughter alive beyond 
hope. 

"I'm sorry if the description 
causes any anguish to the fami
ly ," Dr. Diamond said, turning 
toward Joseph and Julia Quin
lan as they sat calmly in the 
courtroom. 

VI debate team wins 
The UI debate te~m has begun to establish itself as a national 

competitor. The squad reeled off its first major tournament 
victory last weekend, and will send a specially selected member 
to a national meet on Saturday. 

Last weekend Donn Stanley, AI, and Kirk Bragg, A2, were 
winners at the University of Nebraska-Omaha debate tour
nament. They recorded six wins in the preliminary rounds of the 
event and won a 50{) decision over the University of Missouri in 
the finals . 

This weekend Leisa Hamm, A4, and Mike Cascino, A4, wlll 
represent Iowa at Ihe Xavier of Cincinnati National Invitational 
Tournament. The nation's top 24 teams have been invited. A 
special federal grant is paying for the stUdents' expenses. 

Two other Iowa teams will be at St. Olaf College in Minnesota 
for a debate tourney on Saturday. 

Our new offices at 500 Iowa Avenue - just four 
blocks from campus - are located in a gracious, 
century-aged Iowa City home in French motif. It's 
been specially remodeled to serve the growing 
needs of our member~wners. There's 8IIEII'l a 
spacious, 45-car parking loti 

Although a few more days will pass before 
construction has been completed, we'd like you to be a part of our Grand 
Opening Celebration later this fall. 
That will be an opportunity for 
present members to renew old 
acquaintances, and for prospective 
members to discover why we're the 
best place to save and borrow, 

"you're on the U of I faculty 
or staff, you're eligiblel 

500 IOWA AVENUE. IOWA CITY. IOWA 52242 
1319) 353·7111 

Etch member 'CCOi/nl Insuled to ~O.OOO by Natlon,t Credit Union Administration. 
s CoPyright tg75 CV"" Supply COlp. 

of this community." 
The CATV report in July 1973 

proposed lin original 26-channel 
system with potential for 30 to 
40 channels. The committee 
wanted an underground duat 
trunk, two main cables buried 
with one cable inactive but 
available for expanded service 
later. A hub construction, 
centrally located studio would 
allow local origin in several 
branch cables; one branch to 
the UI; one to Iowa City's school 
system, one to Coralville, 
branches to other parts of thl! 
city and possibly other area 
communities. 
. With the central design one 
branch could show a different 
program on the same channel of 
another branch . Concerning 
local origin, if two council 
meetings were held at the same 
time, one branch could preempt 
the regular program to show 
their council. 

Hook-ups would be completed 
through a single feed wire to 
each house. Upon payment , a 
converter device supplied by 
the cable company would be 
adjusted to allow reception . 
Considering 3,500 subscriptions 
a good system, costs were 
estimated at $5 per month 
besides an original $15 in
stallation fee . 

Following basic Federal 
Communications Commission 
(FCC) guidelines for a market 
of Iowa City's size, CATV would 
be required to have three 
network off-the-air channels. 
ABC, CBS and NBC would be 
pulled from local affiliates. Two 
more duplicate oH-the-air 
channels, besides one 
educational, and two in
dependent broadcast channels 
from a variety of possible areas 
(Chicago, Minneapolis, or SI. 
Louis) would be mandatory. 

The FCC also specified one 
local origin channel per system 
and three "cablecast" (non
broadcast local origin) chan
nels. "Cablecast" included one 

TONIGHT 

The Coffeehouse 
will host 

DAVID PENICK & 
NICKJOHNSON 

on some gentle guitar 
We're on the corner of 

Church & Dubuque. 
see you before or 

after Refocus. 
Hot spiced cider, 

coHn, edibles 
8:30 -12:00 

PEACE CORPS/VISTA 

ON CAMPUS-
NEXr WEEK 

October 27-30 

(J .M. U., Educ., Engr., 
Law Placement) 

Seniors and grad students 
Sign up TOOA Y 
for an Interview 

Listen to us 

Stereo 
100 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, lowI-Frl., Oct. 24. t97~Palle • 

• In limbo 
public access channel required 
to allow anyone five minutes of 
free time, one free educational 
channel, and another channel 
available for state and local 
governments. Lo<;al 
organizations could buy ex
posure time estimated at $25 
per hour on CATV compared to 
$60,000 a minute on network tv. 

In January 1974, the CATV 
committee offered two or
dinances to the City Council -
one outlining public ownership, 
the other private. Despite the 
seeming symmetry between 
proposed ordinances, the 
committee emphasized public 
ownership. Dealing with the 
"philosophical level" of cable 
TV's potential. Welsh felt the 
system should be more than 
improved reception en
tertainment for a profit. 

The committee reported that 
public (i n this case, city) 
ownership of CATV could ex
tend present educational 
systems and be available at no 
cost for the city 's or university's 
use. Public ownership could 
insure income used on system 
improvements,lower rates, and 
regulate operation for the 
citizen 's interest. 

The committee's planning 
proceeded until April 1974 when 
the FCC issued CATV 
regulation changes. Favoring 
private ownership, the FCC 
revisions were concerned with 
making cable television a 
profitable business . Extra 
requirements built into the 
provisions for Iowa City 's 
proposed system could no 
longer be required of the cable 
company . One change Welsh 
recalled eased the cable 
developer's responsibility for 
the three public access channels 
to only three years. With other 
potential changes expected, the 
refinement process of the CATV 
committee's proposals ended 
abruptly , awaiting FCC 
clarification . 

The latest committee action 
involved its dismissal. At a 

Sept. 25, 1975 council meeting, 
the CATV committee reported it 
had dealt with its assigned 
information and decision
making tasks; now it was the 
city'S turn. The committee 
recommended another "broad
band communication com
mission" be set up, and action 
be taken on the city's franchise 
petitioners. 

The City Council agreed to 
create another five-member 
commission should the city 
decide to build CATV. A public 
referendum to choose between 
private and public ownership 
was not approved however. 

Now CATV sits in limbo. One 
the two franchise petitioners, 
Mace Braverman of Iowa City 
Cable Television. Inc .• said he 
was "patiently waiting" council 
action. Chairman of the cor
poration that has 125 local in
vestors , Braverman thought a 
City Council decision could 
come at any time. 

Bob Dautremont, the other 
petitioner, said he could do 
nothing else but wait for the 
council to decide what kind of 
system they wanted. "We really 
do not know what kind of 
petition we have filed, " he said. 
Costs for the system can vary 
from $1.5-$4 million depending 
on what the council chooses. 

Mary Neuhauser, City 
Councilperson, said she was 
"leery of the whole (CATV) 
thing." She did not feel Iowa 
City had a reception problem on 
over-the-air signals, and con
sidered CATV very complicated 
and too expensive. She felt it 
was up to the franchise 
petitioners to push for a 
referendum . 

The shifting membership of 
the City Council has also af
fected decision making . 
Councilperson Brandt said the 
1973 council favored a private 
owner while this year's council 
preferred public ownership . 
"After Jan. 1," he said, "it's 
hard to say which direction they 
will be looking." 

TACO 
GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

SANCHOS50° 
Regular 75° 

Friday, Saturday & 
Sunday 

Hours 
Sunday-Thursday llam-llpm 
Friday & Saturday I.Iam -midnight 

"Where the tacos are terrifio" 

16" Tiffany 51yIed Lamps 
NOW $49.95 

APARTMENT STORE 
St. Mall 223 \1\1""'(~l"\lrv"rr"'n 

~*******************************~ • • · 54 th 
• i ANNUAL~ 

~o ~ ~ WATER SHOW ~ 
~ . 
i "AMERICA'S i 
i BICENTENNIAL" I 
~ at the Fieldhousl Pool i 
~ . 
: i • • • • : . i Oct. 24 & 25 i 
: 8 pm ~ 
• • 
: Tickets at the Athletic Ticket: 
: Office or at the Door. ~ : . 
I HO I 
:******************************~ 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Kind of tray 
4 Chinese leader 
7 Astronomy or 

geology: Abbr. 
10 "-- a Camera" 
IS Miscellany 
II -- in the bud 
17 On the increase 
18 Noises: Abbr. 
19 Clermont's 

power source 
20 Mal de-
21 Report-card 

quartet 
2a "Divine 

Comedy" poet 
25 Imarets and 

serais 
7:1 Love or hate 
32 Was up to 
34 Actor David and 

family 
35 Actor Micnael 
38 Clumsy one 
37 Bakery workers 
38 River island 
39 Shadow of a 

41 Eur. country 
42 Skin affliction 
'" Support over a 

doorway 
'" The Kettles 

47 Unpretentious
ness 

48 --Domini 
49 Halt in 

respiration 
51 Insecticides 
53 Govt. agency 
54 Analysis 
59 I love: Lat. 
80 Business tr'.1nds 
83 Pot-au-
M Children's g\lme 
85 Explosive 
88 Altitudes: Abhr. 
17 Faroe 

whirlwinds 
18 Deface 

DOWN 

I Pressure un.ts. 
Abbr. 

2 Swig of mlisky 
S Put on the 

p.ayroll 
4 'Yes--" 
5 Cape of Mass. 
8-out 
7 Time sav~r 
8 Detroit product 
9 Willow 

10 Peculiarities 
11 Be an 

accomplic~ .2 Army people: 
Abbr. 

SundilY 
10 pm 
onKICG 

14 Winslow Homel 
subject 

15 Govt. agents 
22 Feel out If sorts 
2a -- and dont's 
24 Many years 
H "Speak--

and ... " 
27 Riddle 
28 "Of-" 
29 Relative of 

Roger 
30 Acreage: Abbr. 
31 -shape 

(pathetic) 
IS Took apart 
35 Stamping tool 
38 Metrical teet 
40 Unity 
4S Man of figures: 

Abbr. 
'" Mauna-
48 "-- on a beU" 
47 -- harm (have 

good Intentions) 
50 College ;;ports 

org. 
52 Similar 
54 NavyVIP's 
55 -Locks 
56 Bathed 
57 Celestial handle 
51 River of HeIKlum 
59 Fore and -
81 Actor O'Brien 
82 After H.S.T. 

iOIoI,I;,y"t,;..:oI BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

TBINIS 'TIINDS , 
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Senior riti%ens garn.1e trit" p ...... es 

!Poker: poet's new method 
By JOAN TITONE 

Starr Writer 
Eight women and one man aU 

carry their poetry to class in 
sky-blue folders with pockets in 
them. The pockets hold sheaves 
of the poems they have wriUen 
in class, multilithed on sheets of 
rainbow-(:olored paper. They 
are all senior citizens, and they 
meet twice a week at the Iowa 
City United,Methodist Church to 
write poetry together. The 
program is subsidized by a 
grant from the Iowa Arts 
Council and the Salisburyy 
Foundation of Des Moines. 

Under the direction of poet 
Dave Morice, the class ap· 
proaches poetry from different 
angles - from dadaistic 
gamemanship like " Poetry 
Poker" to explorations of haiku 
and fantasy. 

In Poetry Poker, a type of 
poetic five-card stud , class 

members construct poems after 
having been dealt five playing 
cards on which Morice has 
typed disjointed phrases. The 
surrealistic images that result 
from the process are in
teresting, but the best poetry is 
that which arises from snippets 
of detail from the lives of people 
who have lived an average of 70 
years. 

Alice Gratke, all spunk and 
fire, wears an orange jacket 
and orange beads that bring out 
the flame in her auburn hair. 
Alice is the cheerleader of the 
group, giving support and en· 
couragement to those more 
timid about their poetry than 
she is. She wrote a poem en
titled "My Maiden Aunt Was 
Terrified," about a relative who 
transmitted a fear of thun
derstorms to Alice as a child. 
She follows the track of her own 
fears through her adulthood and 

ends the poem with her own 
daughters' perceptions of her: 

"Cynthia," said Barbara, 
There's nothing to be scared 

of. 
Look at Mama. 
She's not the least bit afraid ." 
The voices of the old people's 

poems speak from experience 
rather than innocence, with an 
eloquence that bespeaks an 
involvement with language 
unknown to younger poets . 
Growing up in an age that was 
audio rather than video, when 
people actively listened - to 
radio as well as to each other -
reveals in their poetry an acute 
sense of the sound of things. 
Fanny Blair and Elizabeth 
Hajos express the process of 
growing older with near
Yeatsian eloquence. 

primarily concerned with 
helping younger poets," she 
said, "and the so-called poetry 
magazines are only anxious to 
keep you on their subscription 
lists, so they publish anything, 
really, and hardly ever on the 
basis of merit, so I'm just not 
interested in submitting poems 
to them anymore. 

"The poetry Workshop has. 
graduated a whole generation of 
poets who have opened more 
workshops in other univer
sities," she said. "So there is a 
real glut of poets and poetry 
right now. Just as the early 
modem times was a period of 
painting, there was a 
tremendous number of pain
ters, only the best of whom 
survived . And oftentimes 
survival is a case of pure luck 
like winning a competition," 

Pearl Minor has her quarrel 
with a lot of women's poetry , 
and according to her, much of 

c.-" 
Deli Special 

Post-Parade 
Post-Game 

Spicy, homemad~ chili 
and the cheese sandwich 

of your choice 

only 81.50 

MlNG 
GARDEN 

CHINtst WTA"R~NT •• •• 

Homecoming weekend, 
enjoy an exotic Chinese 
dinner or the finest in 
American food at the 
MinQ Garden 
Also visit the uniQue 

Hung Far Lounge 
Hwy 6 West-Coralville-338·3761 

Writing about life experiences 
from the pinnacle of advanced 
age provides a unique sense of 
the importance and proportion 
of events in a lifetime. Eighty· 
two-year-old Louis Taber, in a 
poem relating his being struck 
by lightning almost 50 years 
ago, related the episode to his 
personal life. 

the women's poetry 'published I---------------_____ ...J 

Photo by Dom Fr •• c. 

I was knocked down 
unconscious. 

I came back to consciousness 
after about 10 min. 

I lived alone-
My home was broken up. 

Pearl Minor, stately with a 
waft of pure white hair, could be 
considered the professional poet 
of the group. A retired teacher 
and librarian, Pearl has been a 
member of the UI Poetry 
Workshop for eight semesters 
and has written over a 1000 
poems, some of which she has 
collected into a book entitled 
Stumbling Out. 

today "is for the birds - strictly 
for the birds." At the mention of 
the popular success of poet 
Erica Jong, Pearl Minor rolled 
her eyes and fluttered her hands 
in the air, saying "Erica Jong is 
a complete NO - capital N, 
capital 0, NO! And the really 
good women poets just don't get 
adequately recognized. And we 
have so many good poets -
Sandra McPherson of the UI 
Poetry Workshop is one of the 
very good women poets." 

Some 01 the poetry-experimenters of David Morice 's poetry 
class are shown above, playing Poetry Poker. Knowing not to ' 
draw to an Inside straight, these poetry-sharks all seem to be 
flushed with success. 

Pearl Minor has found both 
her age and sex to be a handicap 
in finding a publisher for her 
book . "Publishers are 

Pearl Minor says the aging 
process is begining to Interfere 
with her writing. "Sometimes 
there is a loss of memory - I 
have a touch of aphasia," she 
said. "It's bothersome in 
talking, sometimes the words 
just don't come. It 's also a 
genera1 problem of writing, this 
loss for words," she said, "but it 
is exacerbated with advancing 
a~e." 

Local orchestra scales the heights 
By ROGER THUROW 

Starr Writer 

Carving a niche for itself 
somewhere between an 
Oktoberfest oompah band and a 
Hancher symphony spec
tacular, the Iowa City Com
munity Orchestra (JCCO) is a 
displaced group of musicians 
who play Mozart and Beethoven 
for the fun and orchestral profit 
of it all. 

As 78-year-old Walter Bogan 
nimbly tuned his violin , and 
Peter Elsea, G, warmed up his 
bassoon, Doris Preucil hunched 
over her conductor's stand and 
studied the score of Schubert's 
Rosamunde Overture. How in 
the world, she wondered, would 
she compensate for the absent 
viola and cello sections? 

"Well, I see we have a bass 
and a bassoon here tonight for 
the low parts," interrupted 
Richard Kerber, associate 
professor of internal medicine. 
Fitting together the pieces of his 
clarinet, he suggested: "Shall 
we try Beethoven's Seventh 
Symphony?" 

Rising to the challenge, 
Preucil said, "Why not? " 

Willing to try anything 
musical, the long-time Iowa 
City music teacher had a 
similar response to Kerber's 
suggestion about the possibility 
of a community orchestra early 
last summer. And so, ever since 
then, they and other musicians 
have drifted to the Preucil 
School of Music on the corner of 
Church and Johnson streets 
every Thursday night to indulge 
in classical and romantic 
music. 

"I think there is a great need 
for a community orchestra like 
this around here, and it was 
time to get one started," said 
Preucil, former symphonic 
violinist and director of her 
School of Music . "We're more 
for making music for fun than 
for concert." 

"My profession is medicine, 
but n~ avocation ' is music," 
noted Kerber, who led the 
campaign to start the group 
after he came to Iowa City in 
1971. He was unable to get on 
one of the local professional 
symphonies or the University 
Orchestra. "And the.refore the 
basic idea behind the com
munity orchestra is to provide 
many people, who, like myself, 
enjoy making music, an op
portunity to play with a group 
that they. otherwise would not 
have had. 

"Our orchestra is open to 
anyone who would like to play 
classical music," he continued. 
"You don't have to be a Heifetz 
to play with us." 

The IS players present at this 
particular practice follow 
Preucil's downbeat and begin 
performing RoulDullde. A nat 
chord about halfway through 
brings the mURic to a halt, and 

she tries to figure out what went 
wrong. 

" It must be the viola section," 
said Elsea, broadly grinning. 
There was no viola section 
present that night, nor were 
there any cellos or oboes - and 
everybody knew it, including 
Elsea . However, with a quick 
reshuffling of parts (Elsea took 
up the viola notes with his 
bassoon and the pianist 
assumed the cello assignment) , 
Preucil remedied the situation 
and the assembly again tackled 
Schubert. 

Preucil's enthusiasm aside, 
things do not always go so 
smoothly for the band, which, 
according to Kerber, averages 
around 15 players at each 
practice. 

"We've had some problems 
getting players to come to our 
practices lately , so we're 
always missing a few sections, 
and this prevents us from 
getting off the ground," he 
explained . " It isn't clear 
whether or not the orchestra 
can make a go of it until we fill 
in the gaps." 

Preucil also recognizes the 
hassles caused by the or
chestra 's player shortage, but 
would like to schedule public 
appearances if and when the 
group swells. 

"Right now it's toQ.early to do 
anything, but it would be nice to 
avail ourselves as a community 
service," she noted. "We could 
play at schools or old peoples' 
homes, or places where they're 
looking for programs. We 
wouldn't be of any competition 
to the University Orchestra or 
other professional groups, but 
we would play for people who 
can't get out and hear our kind 
of music." 

Thursday 's roll call included 
only a bass, a trumpet, two 
clarinets, a bassoon, a French 
horn, a piano, and three violins ; 
undaunted, the orchestra at· 
tempted Beethoven's Seventh. 

"We're a little short on the 
strings tonight," observed 
Preucil, "but wait a minute. I'll 
just go grab my violin." 

She disappeared into her 
office, came back with her 
instrument, and conducting 

.N CONC •• ' 

with the bow, led the group in 
Beethoven. 

"I have a lot of fun playing for 
the orchestra," said Peg 
Schrader, a University 
Hospitals staff member who has 
played the string bass for nine 
months. 

And the orchestra provides UI 
physics professor Ed Norbeck a 
chance to dust off his clarinet 
from high school days. "After 
spending all my time teaching, 
it's good to be on the learning 
end once in a while," he said. 

Bogen, who is Preucil's 
father , is a former violinist for 
silent movies and, later, for the 
Milwaukee Symphony. He plays 
in the orchestra because "it 's a 
good pastime and since I'm 
retired it gives me something to 
do . The orchestra is a great idea 
for the community." 

But Kerber remains 
cautiously optimistic about the 
group's futur\! o "Our main goal 
at the moment is getting enough 
people to survive. We don't have 
any tryouts or auditions; all you 
need is an instrument and a 
little talent and interest." 

JIMMY 
CLIFF 

It.r .f 

'lite Hard.r ,lie, Co..' 

Wedne.day, Nove.ller 5 

8p. 

I.U Main Lounl_ 

'lelll'l ••••• r.1 A ...... I •• . ........ . ••.•• ".y.f •••• 
o. Ia •• at .MU ... Offl .. 
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LAST CHANCE 
FOR YOU 

to buy your 1975 
Homecoming Buttons 

& cash in on IIButton Bargains" 
at the following pla~es: 

DIRTY HARRY'S: Friday & Saturday Oct. 24 & 25, 50¢ off 
cover charge. Featuring ROCKS GANG. 

NICKELODEON: Homecoming Week, October 20-25, $1 pitchers 
9-12 midnight Monday, Wednesday & Friday with 
button. $1 pitchers Saturday, Oct. 25 10-12' noon 
before the game with button. First pitcher free 
ALL WEEK with a Super Fan button. 

RESCUE 
POINT LOUNGE: Thursday & Saturday, Oct. 23 & 26, 

coupon at door for those wearing button good for 
two free drinks of your choice beginning at 8 pm. 
Next to Happy Joes. Featuring G.G. SHINN & THE 
T.S.C. TRUCKIN CO, 

MAC DONALDS: With any order, one small free drink when 
wearing a button. 

FIELDHOUSE: October 24, Friday, hatf off of cover charge 
when wearing badge. 

Still on sale for just 5()¢. Get em at many stores downtown, 
the Mall Shopping Center, "I" Store, Iowa House, 1M U & 

at Coralville merchants I 

1975 Homecoming Calendar of Events 

Share the tradition, from the parade & pep rally 

to the football game, and all the good times 

in betweenl 
Friday, October 24 

6:30 PM 

'PM 

Homecoming Parade; Downtown Iowa City 
Pep Rally; Pentacrest; Following Parade 
Dolphin Water Show; U I Fieldhouse Pool 

Saturday, October 25 
9to5PM 
1:30 PM 
7.nd9 PM 

'PM 
10t02 AM 

Thieves Market: Riverbank of IMU 
Football: Iowa versus Minnesota, Kinnick Stadium 
Old Gold Singers; Fall Concert; Clapp Recital Hall 
Dolphin Water Show; Fieldhouse Pool 
Black Student Union Homecoming Dance; Ironmen Inn 

Att.ntlon I The Homecoming Bldg. ContlSt will .nd II sch.duled, on 
Friday, Oct. 24 It 4:30 p.m. But thlr. will be anoth.r small.r conttst star· 
tlng Frld.y Ifternoon. o.1.fHz.ttonl PlrtlclPltlng will be Ibl. to stll 
Friday nlght.nd Slturd.y durin, the g.m •. $50 clsh prize to winners. All 
rem.'nlng bldgts Ind coll.cttd monllS mUlt be turntd Into the Studtnt 
Activity Ctnttr, IMU, by 4:~ p,m., Oct. 27 to qualify. 



Hawkeye receivers say 

passing game will come 
By IIOB GALE 

IMaIl Wri&er 
It out for bimaelf." 

ODe reuon for the continuing 

On IOIDe football teama whole 
Itat'tiDI quart«bIIck II com
pIetiD& paNel at the ley rate 01 
21 per cent, one might 
reuonably expect to flDd lOme 
.aWl element 01 dlaIItilfac:tion 
lOIIIewhere In tile pa .. 
recelvinI COI'JII. 

~inMcLauglllinwrus ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;:::::;~~~;::::; preclsion in practices. 
"Tllat'l .... t'. lanay." .. III 

Ilartilll .,ua ead 8U1 Scllaltl. 
" II pradkClIt'. ja.t a pieee 0' 
eake •• t ., tile time. It 

I 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED Tickets 

Not 10 at the University 01 
low •• 

Schultz, who hal grabbed lour 
aerials for 10 yards thw year, ~~~0~Ulf~~~C~~.11...:::~ C~ NURSINGSTUDfNTS SELLING two .Jethro Tull tickets - GfMEINHAtDT 1Iutt. S2OO; .". 
Aid that fUm. have shown 351-9412, Hall-Mall. lH Aneneli seminar on Army Nursing $1010. two. 337-7519. 10-2A ticlWbMjo, $'100. 35)4''''' 10-30 

Either they're .n 

McLaughlin setting up too .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __ Opportunities. FIOO out If _ Of our SELLING 3 Jetllro TIIII tickets, $1.50 'IIANEZ Bfl5 - FfttdIr predslon 
quictly and that hw feet aren't PrOfessIOlN... I Programs fits your e~h. 337-3371 after 5 p.m. 10-24 copy, good sNpe - Nftd cMII. 

35'-1341 . '1-7 
pointing to where he'. throwing. !USAN, I love you Inflnite~y! Please, car"r plans. No obligation - Just WANTED - Two tickets for MIn-irrtpreIIIbIy patient IJ'OUP, or 

they bow IOIIIfthInII that the 
a.erqe fan in the .tandi baa 
beea WIlIbie to detect. 

"He's the kiad of kid who getl lers oet together beCause we are straight talk and facts. Find out for nHOta game. Call 33f.1536 after 6 LES PAUL ~tUR_ Sum PA; C_ 
really uptight about a alump," meantforeachotherforever. Allmy If Octobe 29 19753t 8 p.m. '0-2A cer1 Control~, Concert Slaw, I ••••••• llliil.~=:-::::::~==:':=~~ 
Schultzadded "H' ettin too lOYe, XXOOSteve· YQUrse - r, 0 pm 2-Magna 2300 bot1Dms. Chnp. MOVING sale: Simonsn,oe-a-Dell, 

. esg g IltheC.rOllsellnn,tow.City. SELdLI C/IOINGlthreeOrticellkets
t

· Monte- 3S3-134A. 10-29 Y.tD ...... '-.,0 
excited and wound up. But he's ver rand es ra. Octo. .. -~ portable humidifier, queen·sl .... Alter quarterback Tom 

IIcLaughlin went o-Ior-I ..,iDIt Indian. to lower hla 
seuon stall to 21 completioas in 
7~ attempts with six in
teI'tfIItiona, the blame wun't 
put to rell .olely with 
IIcLaugllUn', arm. 

... • bed, et cetera . 351-40496. 10-,.. reaDy a good athlete. 1 think ___________ .. ANTED - Creative person. ex· ber 24. 337-9333. 10-,.. •• •• T~lslon, klkhell tillie, utensils, 

he'll be -sta bef h perienced with powrer hand tools,. ....... chairs, dr'e5Ser" etc.. . ............................. . 
a super r ore e SLIM Clown by taking Arabic Dan· ~. 10-21 6 mlles ... t of HI9/lway6 : WHAT MAKES YOU . • 

geta out of here. cing. CaIlYWCA,351 ·3221 . 10-29 GEMEINHAADT flute, $&25; No- Across I rum FS~ : DIFFERENT FROM lto,_ 
"The coaches and players LOOKING lOr management per blet tenor sax, 1300. :J3I..GI3. 11-4 10 • • m .. 5~~:::::: Sat & Sun.: . OTHER COLLEGE 

ItIlI have confidence in our ARTISTS : Mexico Taiwan frames, son: Good, hard WOI'"klng, respon. -- : GRADUATES ENTERING 
whOlesale only. Call Elaine after· sible individual . Excellent chanc:f SUNN concert Baa, MW condl- • TODAY'S COMI'ETtTIVE 

pauing game. We don't have noons-evenings, 351·2416. 10-29 fOt'" advance!'"'en!. Apply Tn per· PERStANS . While male beauties liOn, lifetime warranty. $495. • JOB MARKET? 
any quaJmsabout passing . As a l GAY LIBERATfON FRONT . son, Shakey sPina, 537 Hwy. 1 with copper eyes, litter trained, Steve, 353-0276. 10-21 

". , .. Iak I". every .. e'. 
....... .... ..... .. IlCen 

receiver you can't start 100ing CounseHng and information. Wesl . 11. n . CFA registered, S6O. 628·4'22 . -U-S .. - D-eonn--Pr------ : LEp"RAEpPARROEFOESRSIEOSNUAMLLEY 
162 d ' l 7 11 10-30 . . 10-21 50 Ofes&fonal Model -lnIIt in your quarterback," 353·7 aIY" p.m . ~ORKstudytyplst,S2.70anhour. altosaxaphone in good condltlon. :MAKETHEOIFFERENCE . 

PI ............. yet &II ... ,. Schultz 'd flfleen houl'$ per week. 353-4113. . ....... 1. 10-1 • I' too· ABS ' ..... It t ' ~ 
sal . CRISIS Center _ Call or stop in. 10-27 REGISTERED Irish Setter pup. --. ..." nn ewa er canoe, 2 

"The kid's young and there's 112'1. E. Washington. 351-01«1, 11 Dies . Greal hunten, wonderfuf MUSICA1.lnstrwnenU -Access«1es horw outboard motor. 338-2668. : CAREER DEVELOpMENT .... 11111 ,ear. "Pe.,le ,., ... 
.IIC" preullft .. MeLaaplla. 
lie'. '_II aad a peII aWete 
.idI a ... " .WIIt,. A ... " 
iliaCi .1Iea lie Mel MIRdIII, 

a lot of pressure to do well," a.m.· 2 a .m. 10·31 NE.SI'APER shortage driver pets. Reil5Ol'\able. 679·2S58. Hills! & Electronics - Easlern Iowa's 10-24' ASSOCIATES 331-9394 : 
' said split end Jim McNulty. needed, 7-9:3Oa.m., SaturcUry; 7. 12 ,, ·5 largest selection - said at discount ,. _________ ... 

rl,"t. • •• ebMy el.e 'H. 
... etllial WHI'. 

SOME insurance companies are a.m., Sunday . Need own tranSjlOr- \ prices with fult _ranfy ..cI ser--
"He's a great passer and sinking, others are rising . Try us tation. 338-8731 . 1()'28 TWO beautiful, gentle cats to'a good vice. lowil Crty's fl{cluslve dealer I 
everyone on the team knows fOt'" gOO<l companies, gOO<l cover· home. Call 351-1664. 1()'21 for : Peavey,Acoustlc, Ampeg, Mao-· 

ages, favorable rates. Rhoades PART·time drivers, evenings. Paut wll , ARP, Moog. Unlvox •. 
that. It·s juat one of those Agency,351 ·0717. " .24 Revere's Pizza, 440 Kirkwood. BEAUTIFUL, blonde, female Obernelm, Orchestron, LeSave, 
thinga, the quarterbacll has to 35-4·1552 . 10-31 Cocker Spaniels; one lovely black MXR, Mutron, Systems MId L.":~===~==_" 
get lOme c:onfIdence," said 'CONFIDENTIAL V.D. screening female German Shepherd puppy TechnOlogy, So Hawk.Dver 60 new • "LIlt Saturday he was ex

pecting me to go oullide on a 
book-out pattern. On these you 
want to get out.lde the 
linebacker and 10 1-(1[)-1 with 
the cornerback," PaulJon said. 
"I didn't get ouIIide enough. He 
thmv it there but I wasn't 
there." 

for women at Emma Goldman WORK stUdy: Clerical help needed, I/I.kC. Sl00 each. 627.2651, even - and used Gibson, FendH, Guild, 
McNulty, who has grabbed Clinic, 715 N. Dodge St . on Oakdale, $2.50 per hour, 15 hours Ings. 10-2A Marlln,OVatlon, Rkkenbacker, An-
three paues (or 60 yards this 'Mondays, 9 :30 . f p.m . ~all weekly. CallJ53.6010. 1()'29 • . derson ancl other fine gult,rs In 

Against Indiana , Brandt 
Yotom was wide open in the end 
zone when he watched a pass 
saD over his head. . 

"Sometimes I feel like I'm' 
jinxed," said the Hawks' tigllt 
end. "But I'll get a touchdown 
one of these da 11 before 1 get 
out of here. " Yocom has four 
catches on the year for 34 yards. 

"Once you get in a rut, it's 
like a baJebaII player in a 
shDllp," he added. "I think hell 
come out of it. He's got to work 
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"Sare, we're a little 

rrwtrated lIB we IInow we can 
,et llllap roIlla,," McNuhy 
eoatiaaed. "He jast needs a 
eoaple ., big eatcbCl. If lie 
cOllY jul ,. %-10.--2 0.- 3-lor-3 
lie'. let lIis c: .. rlllnee back." 

"He's got the best arm of any 
quarterback I've seen at Iowa," 
said Paubon. " I think people 
should slack off a bit. Don't get 
down on him, give him another 
chance." 

That's what Iowa fans will 
find themaelves doing when 
Minnesota's Gophers invade the 
astroturf at Kinnick Stadium 
Saturday - waiting (or the 
Hawks to take to the air. 
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Bonus Floyd 
Jasl cOIIn«l tile dots aDd ytll "Hom«ollling!" 

Czonka thinking 
about returning 
to Dolphins 

Larry Csonka said Friday he wanted to talk to the Miami 
Dolphins about a possible return to his old team as other National 
Football League teams tried to sign the besl of the 3IK) 

professional players put out o( work by the World Football 
League's closing. 

"I intend to talk to Miami," said Csonka , who like the rest o( the 
rormer WFL players has until 4 p.m. EDT Tuesday to strike an 
deal if they wanl to play any more this season . 

Canadian Football League teams also were looking a t the best 
of the WFL players. one o( whom is halfback Anthony Davis. The 
Danas Cowhoys admitted they were looking at two players, the 
Cleveland Browns expressed interest in fullback ClOnka and 
receiver Paul Warrleld and the New Orleans Saints said they had 
ellltt WFL players on their list. 

There was lOme question as to whether Csonka, Kiick and 
Warfteld were free of aU contractual commitments, but sources 
said they were. 

Coach Don Shula wants Shula back . "There's no question of his 
value to our team and of his contributions in the past, II he said. 

But be doesn 't want running back Klick or Warfield, meaning 
another team could sign them although it would have to com
pensate the Dolphins. 

Cleveland owner Art Modell does want Warfield- who started 
hla career with the Browns- if the 32-year-old receiver would be 
Willing 10 play one year beyond this aealOn. 

Another hoi property Is Davis, the rookie running back from 
Southern California who led the WFL with 1,200 yards rushing . 138 
points and 40 pau receptIonJ In 12 Kames. Davis' rights are held 
by the New York Jets in the NFL and by Toronto in the Canadian 
te.gue. 

Davis' agent, Mike Trope, said he was meeting with Toronto 
offlc:lall on Friday. 

The Jell. who 100t the earlier bidding war with the WFL, didn'I 
eeem too anxious. 

The Dall.s Cowboy. hold the rights to their former running 
blck, calvin Hill. But Hill went out with a knee injury in Hawaii 
early thl. lfalOll and II lidelined for the year. 

Other WFL playm lIIlely to hear from the NFL include Bir
Dlingham qwrrterblck Matthew Reed and linebacker Warren 
Capone, JackJonvllle runnlnl back Tommy Reamon. Shreveport 
defenlive back Richmond FIowen and Philadelphia tiaht end Ted 
K.allck. 

In a related development, Ed Garvey, executive director of the 
NJI'L playen' union, wed NFL ownen to increaae squad sizes 
(rom 43 to 47. 

Garvey .timated that If four players were added to each NFL 
!tam, "that would protect NFL players now under contact and 
WIIIId Iblorb a good portion 01 the talent of the WFL that could 
..oelt. 

337·2111 for more Information. McNAIRS kennels · All breed' STOCK. AdVanced Audio MOTORCYCLES 
10·29 VOCALIST fDr group . Want grooming - Boarding - Puppies . Engineering, One btock behind Md-

-SU-P-P-O-R-T-'V-E--~--- Ronstadl, Newton·John, com · Science Diet feed , pet supplies . Danald' UI202 Oougla5S. 1l·1 Y.~.HA CAl000 I s tlla _ 
abortion services mercia I pop country style Call Pickup and delivery service of· CON".D I tr. ith ....... , e s n 

1'" Ford Galaxle 500 . Power 
sleering. automatic transmiSSion. 
2·dOor, .(3.000 miles MuSt see 10 
appreciate. JS.4-5276. 10-24 

av.ailable at the Emma Golman Dale Thoma~ 1.Ul-2220 . 11.4 - fered . Dial 626-2502. 10-29. tUO e ec ICW case, prat· year old, warranty. Call Mike, 
Chnlc, 71~ N. Dodge 51. Call . - ~~~P' wah·wah . Sl2S or ~~~ 33&-7196. 1().29 FOR sale . Green 1970 fWD dOor 

Maverick. Kalona, 656-2005. 12·3 337·211110r IOformation . RELIABLE, malureadulfwanted PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . ___ . _______ _ 
10·29 lOr part.time baby sitting two Puppies, kittens, tropical fish , pet 

---------- children. 354·4762. 10-21 suplies. Brennenman Seed Store. 
STORAGE STORAGE 1500 1st Ave. South . 338-8501 

. . STORA~E ADULT morning newspaper ==--:---:-=== 
M,n,.warehouse units · all sizes . routes in S.Rivenlde.W. Benton, 
Monthly rates as low. as $25 per N.OOdge-E.Oavenport areas. 
m~th. U Store All. Dial 337·3506. Earn S80.S110 per month . " 

11 ·6 Interested call Keith Petty, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

----------- . 337·2289. 12-4 
LASTING IMPRESSIONS COLUMN speakers, Temple E~, 

OFFERS FILM PROCESSING WANTED . Person to dO house. six seven Inch SPeakers, heavy 
BY KOdak, handcrafted gifts and keeping Sundays eight hours. wood cabinets. $200 for pail . 
c~stom color photographs. 4 S. CaknOil Retirement Residence. 353.0160. 10-30 
Linn . 11·14 Call for apPoinlment, Monday 

CONF DE T t t 
Ihrough Friday, 8 a .m . to 4 p.m.. ENGAGEMENT anCI wedding 

INIAL pregnancy es r 351 .1720 10-27 banet, 't. carat. See to appreciate. 
ing at the Emma Goldman Clinic,' 354-3211. 10-29 
715 N. Dodge St. on Monday, *************** 
Tuesday, Friday., 9:30 ·4:30 and PART-TIME SAL.E$ PIONEER SA-S200 amplifier, lour 
Saturday, 10 · 2 p.m. Fee 53. Call th Id $100 - ""'7 I' 21 
337.2111 for more information. & MANAGER mon so , .-'-oNJ • -

10·29 TRAI NEE POSITIONS OPEN AT PION E E R PL-12-D turntable. 
---------- : Radio Shack, 51 2nd Sireet, SShurecartridge; oneyearold;$70. 
AUTO and apartment and home· 33&-5051 10-21 
owneu..il\Surance fOt'" responsible Coralville, Iowa . Seeking mature, __ . _______ _ 

TRAVEL 

UPS TRAVEL 
353·5257 

.... -s,."'. 
LOCATEDINTHE 

ACTIYITI£SCENTER tMU ........ ........ 
NortIIwestern Nov. 1,2 

SId Trips 
Vall JanUOlfy 1- II 
Taos Janu •• y3 -1 

StwiIIt B .. aIl7' 
Cruise MexlcoMarc"~13 
Hawaii March ~ 13 

• _ NllftlelMI .... 

RtDE lill the snow files on my 
191. Honda 500 - 4 cylinder with 
2,200 miles. Sl,25O or best offer. 
Phone 354-3104 after 12 noon ." ·' 

HONDA SALE . All 1915 models ai 

WANTED TO BUY 

close oul prices . Stark'sSport dilital clock-radio wlh earphone 
Shop. Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin outlet. Micllael. 353-56.41 or 331-3763, 
phone 326-,..7B. 11 -12 6- 11 p.m. 1()'21 

I'" BSA 650cc, red lIt/e, s.«lO . • ANTED : Pottery , Jewelry, 
351-0790. 10-24 turquoise, gifts, etc. on consignment 

AUTO SERVICE 

TOM'S 
TIAIISM IS51011 

SIIVleE 
331-4143 203 KlrIIwMd Aft. 

• D.,servlie 
All WOf'II G_ ....... 

In local store. 35-1·5478 evenlll9S; 
351 ·1155, mOf"nings. 12·5 

WANTED 4)(5 view camera. P .O: 
Box 4975, Cedar Rapids. 10-27 

WANTEDl961 - 67 Lincoln Conti
nental fOt'" parts. Prefer In running 
condition, can be wrecked. Phone 

.351.9713. 10-29 

HOUSE FOR RENT studei'i,fs: faculty and employees. responsible individuals with sales I'ANASONIC Compact, AM-FM, 
SurpriSingly low rates In A+ or customer relations experience changer receiver with Panasonic 

~oh,:~~~e:.;~~:~t~i~~ke~f~:; anq or studying Business Admin· speakers. $120. 337-4687. 1()'27 \/OLKSWAGEN Reparr Set:V~t HOUSE hunting? call us We 
Coralville. 351 ·0117. 11-201 istfation. Apply In person at the PAIR Embassy 3-way '~akers, !.olon. 5'''' years factOt'"y train . help. Several available all areas • 

WHO DOES IT? 

..... Lo to sew 6U-l666 Ot'" 644-3661 . 11 .5. Rental OirectOt'"y, 114 E. college, 
above address. excellent sound, four months old, HAVE machine . ve . • Room 10. 338.79'17 . 11.7 

UNIQUE wedding bands ent!rely An Equal Opportunity M/F 12" x 12" x 21" wood cabinet. 5150. 338-7470 weekday aftl!l'l1OOI1S or JOHN'S Volvo &. Saab repair . _____ =::::-_~~ 
handcrafted. Reasonable prrc~. 33&-5057. 10-27 644-2_. 11 ·18 Fasl &. Reasonable . All work 

35
Telr:1Y747(C.0Ilect 1·629·5483) ; BOlbo~~ . ~****i'l:*~***** Ir.:::':~:::;::-I guaranleed. 1020'''' Gilbert Court. 

£' •• W. U-back·pack with frame, $40. 351 ·9579. 10.29 
DI RECTOR needed to administer Call Jeff, 337.9415 after 5 p.m. 10-29 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

PR.OBLEM pregnancy? Call and coordinate two commu.nlly 19'''' S. DuIIiu4iIU,-
Birthright , 6 p.m.·9 p.m.,Monday adolescent res idential faCilities. SANSUI 441 receiver, two montIIs Dial 131....,,.. CORAL MOBIL 
througn Thursday, 338·8665. 10·29 Prefer graduate study in SOCial olld, 12 waHs RMS, must sell. CAli P.ssport - Resume 

work and two yeal'$ experience In 35-4-1199. 10-27 Pllrtr.lts • Weddl'lIVS Seu Repair Bay 
Rentals 

FEMALE graduate share beauti · 
ful , two bedroom apartment, fvr . 
nlshed, $95. 338·«110. " ·S THE BIBLE BOOKSTORE case work and admlnlstr,tlon . CUllOm Processl", 

16 Paul·Helen building , 209 East Starting salary : $12 to 515,000. MIRACORD turntable, se5 . Dry Mountinl 

~:~~ i 'jl:~~;s ~~~93~i ~CX;~s~c ~~i ~~ ~~~~'"s~~~5 ~~t~a~I3s~~:~ : 354-5514. 10-28 ~C·H·I I'ial'IIEIIIRIII,lIs·T·a·fI·Ot'"·slIh·OP·'·l·2III'h~E. SHARE two. bedroom apartment 
In Valley Forge. $91. 351 -1848, 
mornings . 10-28 orderl! 12·4 10-24 PANASONIC FM.AM quad re- Washington. Dial 351 ·1229. 11 ·7 For information and 

appointment call 
351-9431 

EXCELLENT c~ild care · Alice's ceiver, 4 speakers, Sl00. 351 ·0790. AUDIO REPAIR SHOP 
Daycare . Openings : ages 2 - 4. 10-24 Comlpete service and repair lOr 

FEMALE share furn ished mobile 
hOme until January. 64S-247 1 after 
5:30 p.m. 10-28 353·6714. 10·29 USED vacuum cleaners reason. ampUflen, turntables, and tapes. 

ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, Eric, 338-4426, 11 .12 , 
LOST AND FOUND 

HI'$. : ,_. pm Mon. ·SOi •• 
'anHpmSUl'l . 

. '." 

Free Lecture 
, :';' r ... • .:' '/" :~\ :. ~;.' ". 

Free Leclure 
(Let's join the venerable emeritus 

professor, Dr. Leaton Emerson, his 
lecture already in progress) 
" Thus class it becomes clear that 

the Babel Builders, while possesing 
the requisite molivation and 
desiring a vituous end, had not the 
stamina as nation or the moxie as 
practitioners of the art of can
tilevering to bring the project of 
their dreams to a successful end. 
"Thus It is with life! Given a good 

head on our shoulders, we don 't for· 
tify our actions with the cralt that 
we might become conversant with il 
we could only perceive the need 10 
cantilever our consciousness with 
the timbers 01 past experience. In · 
stead we fill our heads with the most 
mundane, ephemeral, milk toasl 
(Sigh) 
Thank you, Dr. Emerson. 
For a free printed copy 01 today's 
free lecture, send lOe in COin to : 

LOST Monday · Gold Iowa notebook 351 ·1453. 12·3 PROFESSIONAL 
near Delta Tau Delta frat. Reward. AL TERATtONS 

CORALMOBtL 35-4-4463. 1()'24 __ Dial 338-37.tW 
• • " " 11·14 HWV.6& 10th Ave. coralville 

PLEASE return Iowa Parachute 
Team denim lacket lost in Dead· CHARTS and graphs, 9x12 size. SS 
WOOd last weekend Curt.354·3413; FIREPLACE WOOd, quality hard · each. 331 . .4384 after 8 pm. 10.27 
353-3033. 10-14 WOods, split .delivered . Large -----------

load, $50; half load, $30. 351 . 1()().1 . WEDDING and portrait photo. 
REWARD Lost adult male cat, gray 11 ·14 graphy. Reasonably priced. Call 
with white. Evenings, 354-1448. 11 ·5 Roc! Yates, 351 .1366. 11.25 

SEVEN piece living room set for -----~-----
. less than $7 per month. Goodard's BIRTHDAY 

Furniture, 130 E . Third St., West ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

IUG-eyed Sprite, good condition, 
must sell . $1.600 or offer. Scott • 
337-7831 . 10-30 

HOUSING WANTED 

SERIOUS, responsible grad stu· 
dent with older dog needs reason · 
.able , furnished apartment or 
house by December . References . 
Write P .O. Box 972. 10·27 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

TYPING Liberty, Iowa 627·2915. 11 ·1 Artist's portrait - Charcoal, 510 ; 1'f13 VW CampmOblle - Air condl- NEW two "--' I 
--------,.:---- P.8stel, $25, oil, 5100 and up . Iloning, Michelin Rad ials, 31,000 ' . ucuroom apartment n 
CAMERA: Mamiya professional 3~1.052S 11 .18 miles . Excellent condition . North Liberty, S200 . Phone 

FULL time typist. Vast experience C·33 with 65~m f3.~ lens. Takes ' 351 ·3771 afler 5 p.m. 10·24 337·3117, days . 10-28 

with dissertations, shorter proJects. 120 Ot'" sheet films. List price over '~4' Fiat 128SL . Excellent COndl - APARTMENT hunting? Call 'us . 
EnglishMA 338.9820 11-6 $400; for sale for S200 . Call " 

. 353·6220 & ask for Dam or Larry. tion, low mileage. 351 ·3853 after 5 We help. Several available all 
PROFESSIONAL typing service, 9·17 p.m. 10·21 areas. Rental olredOt'"y, 114 E. 

i jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" College, room 10. 338·7997. 11 ·' Electric I BM. Ms. Jerry Nyall, 933 
W h 3 .. 1096 12-11 SCHWINN Sport's Tourer · 261nc:h I,., VW FastbaCk - Automatic ; . 

ebster, p one .M- • frame, 27 Inell tires, 10 speed, 45.000 miles; new brakes, engine e •• SUB~ET effiCiency November I 

TWELVE years' experience Theses, 
manuscripts. Quality work. Jane 
Snow. 338-64n 12-5 

PAPER SALE opaque red. Ridden less than 15 ' cellent. 338-8862 after.. 10-29 lakeSide Manor. 338· 1961 after 8 
miles. Includes heavy duty Ioc:k p.m . 10·24 

Save up to 'h on over 3,000 .and ella In. 5170. 362-MSS, C.R. 1911 VW Bug · Radials,one.owner, 
drawing pads ancl sheet stock ad' $I 5SO 337 39 11 • 

Fer~y Crosta MerlV, Grund Central TYPING . l.arbOn ribbon, elec. 
Station. Grundy Center. Iowa. tric; editing; experienced . Dial 

338.4647. 12·S 

Of .11 sizes at the 2IICI Antilla! __________ 1_0-_24 rio. , . - . 

Artifactory .00rw1!ouse POlpet' MEN'S 10-speed Raleigh Gran 1957 Ponche 356A • 16OOtc, red 
Sale, 0ct0Mr 24, 25,26 at 912'''' Prix, almost new, S13O. 351 ·07'10. lille. $1,000 . best offer. 351 ·8245. 

MOBILE HOMES 

HELP WANTED 

THE DI 
NEEDS 

Arizona St., Hollywood 

Blvd . , California Ave . , 

Miami Drive, Union 

Rd ., Western Rd . 

Lakeside Apartments 

IF INTERESTED 
CALL 

S. Capitol (behind K&W Cycles 10·24 10-2. 
& Old Feed Millon Benton ;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;::;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...-::~=:-:--=--=:::-:==~-:, 8M48 rebuilt II'lCJI)IIe hOme . Im-PAPE R S typed · Accurate, close 

in. Call 354·3969 . 11·11 Street-lookforourslgns) . AII BICYCLES I'f1S VW Bus, four months, 6,50( -mediate possession . $1,100 . 
types of paper for drawing, foreveryooe miles, luggage rack, CB radiO. 351-«160. 10-27 

TYPING service . Experienced 
supplies furnished. last service, 
reasonable rates. 338-1835. 12-~ 

commerlclal printing and Ofher Parts & Accessories police radio, trailer hitch, driving 
uses. Sponsored by THE AR- Repair Ser4lce lights. PA system . SS,300. 3\9·355. 1972 12x5O two bedroom, partially 
TIFACTORY. LTD. 337·3095. STACY'S 16. 10-3\ furnished, carpeled, skirted, 
Open 9 6 May tag washer and dryer , air 

FAST professionallyping . Manu- am - pm. "74 Triumph TR6. 9,000 miles, conditioner (23,000 BTU), excel . 
scripls, term papers, resumes. ............ Cycle City ovl!I'drlve, AM·FM, luggage rack. lent condition . 56,500. 331.3110. 
IBM Selectrlcs. Copy cenler, too. • ... Kirkwood Ave. ......21.. 351 ·S1~. 10·21 10·24 

338·8800. 11·25 FULLY padded playpen, stroller ~""'~;;;;=.=iii~ •• ii.iiiiii •••• iiiiii ••••• iiiii.iiiiii-.~.iiii .... walker, Swyngomatic swing, cri ·· , 
REASONABLE, experienced ac. bette 011" It. 354·4613. 10-21 
curate · Oisserlations, manu
scripts, papen, Languages. 
138·6SOt 12·2 

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing : 
ANTIQUES 

Fran Gardner, SUI and secretar· , 
lal school graduale. 337.5456. HANSE~ S antique furniture . 

11-17 glass . lugs . frames. 920 1st 
__________ Avenue, Iowa City. 11-26 

TYPING wanted : Four years' 
secretarial experience. IBM Se. BLOOM Antiques · Downtown 
leclrlc . Supplies furnished . Wellman, Iowa · Three buildings 
GIOt'"ia, 351.0340. 10.21 full . 11.10 

INSTRUCTION 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST - Long 
papers, theses, dissertations, ,u-
1h0000s (magazine articles, books, 
etc.) ElectriC. carbon ribbon; also 
Elite. 337·4502. 10·29 

CONTEMPORARY plano anCI man
'TYPING service · Experienceo. IIOIln Instruction • C""dren and 
All kindS. Call 351.8174 aMer 6 ICIults. Ms. Jerry Ny.", 933 Web
p.m. 11-4 ster, phone 3504·1096. 12 .. 

THESIS experience - Former ~IANO lessons by M.F.A. grad
unlvel'$ity secretary. IBM $elec· uate. 351·2<W6. 10·. 
tric carbon ribbon. 331·1"6. -----------

Bere'. a 01 classilled ad blank 
lor your convenience. 

Writt Old below USin9 _lII<Inll lor ."ell word : 

1. . .. ....... .... 2 . ............... 3 . ............. .. . 

S_ ....•.. _ . . . . . . • • ........ . ..... 7. . ......•..... I . 

t . .............. '0 ................. 11 . .......•..... 12 . ..........• 

13 . ... . .. ..... . 1 • . ....•......... 15 . ....•..• ... 16 . .......... . 

17 . ............. 11 . ..... , .......... 1' . . " ......... 20 . .......... . 

21. .. . ......... ZZ. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 23.. ... . •... ... 2 ... ..... . .... . 

NAME ______ ~--__ --~------____ --------------------~ 
ADDRESS~ ____ ~ ________ ~~~ _____ I'HONE ______________ ~ 

CITY ZII' _________ _ 

353-6203 .' ._ 
GENERAL typing . Notary Pub· 
lic . Marv V. Burns, ~16 Iowa State 
Bank. 337-2656 10·2~ . 

BANKS, 
LENDING. 
INSURANCE 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the numblr of warCls 
in your ad, then multiply 
the numblr of words by the 
r.t. bIIow. lie SUA to count 
addrea and-Or ptION num· 
bIr. Cod .... , .... "'_ 
.. W".,) II ••• te ,or 
WtnI). 

Mail "",plttM Ad Il.IIk 
...... witII (M<k.r _, ordtr to: 

THE DAILY to_AN 
MINIMUM AD 10 .ORDS ....,., 111 C",,",unICltlolls Ctnte' 

H DlyS .......... 26.5c pet' _d lew. City, lew. S2140 STUDENT INSURANCE 

AFTER 3 30 SERVICES . 
: • RenIer's Insurance 

AutO · Hellth . Life 
~ 'M Robert . I need Iplaymlt. 506 E. College 
~ day afternoons. 331·7470 0.- Phone 351 .• 1 

'~ __ ~ ________ ~L~ __ ·2 ___ . ___________ 10-· .. ~gw, __ :'.~n_.to_.5~~n~.'.1 

CHILD CARE 5 DayS .... . .... ... . , lie .... _0 or Stop In. 
,. Da." . . •.. ........ 3k Ptr _0 A" Aft ... y.1Ite In IdYllICe 
11 DaY' ............ iii .... __ -No R"lIIIdi. 

0NdI .... : lh.m. forn .. t .. , 
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Sparky Anderson thinks 
his Reds are unbeatable 

On the Line R.,,a/6! Colorado 

BOSTON tAP) - Now that 
the Cincinnati Reds have won 
the World Series, Manager 
Sparky Anderson can be ex
cused for puffing out his chest 
and bragging a little. 

"I have said it before and now 
I say it again-we're the best 
team in baseball," he insisted 
Thursday, reviewing his team's 
victory over the Boston Red Sox 
in one of the hardest fought and 
most exciting Series in history. 

The snow-haired skipper in· 
dicated there was only one 
player on the rival team-the 
veteran Carl Yastrzemski-who • 
might crack the Reds ' Uoeup, h.S~~" 

USC Coach John McKay takes it all back. 
Tbat'. right, Iowa lUI have been grantetl am
nesty - .tleast for the Notre Dame game this 
week. The Trojans polled 143 votes to 47 die-hard 
Irish fans. As they say, penance is self·inrticted. 

Iowa oo-captain Brandt Yocom has declared 
himself a celebrity and joined our panel for this 
week. If his explanations sound a bit weird, just 
remember that he's still. fann boy at heart. 

Boston College and Syr.cuse looks to be a real 
battle if you like Eastern teams. And just in case 
you're worried, VMI has it all the way by a 
touchdown. Michig.n, we're told, should win 
somewhere between 30 and 100 points. 

Here are the predictions - now just sit back 
and wait back for the results. And, by the way, if 
you see Floyd running around, say hello. He 
could get to like Iowa winters. 

BRANDT YOCOM BILL McAULIFFE TOM QUINLAN READER'S PICKS 
I_.~ptaill Sports Editor Asst. Sports Editor 

lew. Iowa Iowa low. 11. 
8oRee! Hog.wild Easy money MlnaesoUl !t 

Oklallo ... St. Oklahoma St. Oklahoma St. Okl.homa St. 113 
Shoilid !lave lIeatea Nellruu Ride 'em Cowboys Litlle Eight Kansa.77 

• Medium Weight 
Hiking Boot 

'Norweglan Wlllt 
Construction 

·Vlbram "Yellow Spot" 
Monteona Sole 

'Full Grain Grade "141." 
RUSSian LII.ther 

'Welght SIbs. 
per pair 

with another one rating perhaps 
a tossup. 

"I am not talking about pit· 
chng," he added. "Our club 
definitely is in need oC front line 
pitching. For instance, if we 
were able to pick up a capable 
pitcher of the caliber of Tom 
Seaver, Jon Matlack , Don 
Sutton or Andy Messersmith, it 
would be unfair to the other 
teams in baseball ." 

Syrarae 
H_~ •• " . . .. ' e. refsl 

Boston College 
Eagles soar 

Bos ton College Boston College tl7 
Eastern smeaslern Syracuse 83 Comer Ctlton & Washington 

Tn.sAleM 

Sparky & Bench 
F.r.en too ,oed 'er Be.n 

Colorado 
kee teams of the Babe Ruth·Lou 
Gehrig era and Casey Stengel's 
Yankees of the 1960s. 

would compare the field per· 
sonnel with that of the Red Sox, 

The Reds manager in· 
dicated-without saying right 
out-that a man would be di· 
vorced from his senses if he 
didn't man the infield with Per· 
ez, Morgan, Rose and Con
cepcion. 

Buffalo sl ... pede 

PIIt 

He indicated that the Reds 
then would be so overwhelming 
that they would compose a dy· 
nasty comparable to the Yan· 

"We are strong in every posi· 
tion," he said. "I know of only 
one player that 1 would be in· 
terested in trading for . That is 
Greg Luzinski of the Phillies. 

Ship dives, GOIha! 

VM I 
(I'U "ke DowUlg) 

Anderson-wn asked how he USC 

Well , the World Series has ended leaving many 
of us limp and breathless and even relieved. 
Tension like that can age a body fast. 

Some of the writers who covered the Series are 
arguing that the sixth game, in which the 
chivalrous Carlton Fisk drew Boston eyeball to 
eyeball with the Reds with a midnight home run, 
will be remembered more than Cincinnati's 
championship. Alas, those scribes must be 
Boston fans. 

Fisk's blast, coming as it did, had the ear· 
marks of a miracle. And had the Red Sox gone on 
to win the seventh game, in whatever fashion, 
that early·morning shot would have stood out as 
a turning point. But they didn't, and much of the 
drama of that sixth game has suddenly and 
unfortunately disappeared. So winter begins. 

BV COINCIDENCE, PERHAPS, the Iowa 
baseball team also ended its fall activities this 
week with a scrimmage Thursday. New asst. 
coach and former Hawkeye slugger Fred Mims 
found out it wasn't all that easy pruning 30 
hopefuls from the 60 athletes who showed up for 
fall workouts, but said the rema ining 30 look to 
be "lIie nucleus of a good team for a couple of 
years." 

The best news Mims had about the orr·season 
practices was that pitchers Mark Wold and Craig 
Van Syoc have come back strong from injuries. 
Tom Steinmetz has stepped in successfully at 
second base in place of Bryan Jones (now in the 
employ of the Kansas City Royals), and the Iowa 
infield as a result looks as solid as ever. Mims 
added that Doug Seip and Del Ryan have been 
knocking the leather off the ball, which makes it 
look as if the Hawks stand a chance of improving 
on last year's second·place Big Ten finish. But 
those worries are a long way off. 

For now it looks like Iowa football fans have to 
be the world's most faithful, or longest suffering, 
take your pick. A single win after five losses 
apparently has created a sellout situation for 
Saturday s Homecoming game. The fact that 
Minnesota is the opponent has a lot to do with it, 
of course, since it's the kind of game that if 
Iowa loses Herky would commit hari·kari. But if 
the Hawks win, it will be the first time in seven 

I • 
years they've won two Big Ten games in a row, 
and at this point two is equivalent to 11 . 
. NO ONE HAS BEEN thinking more about 

winning than Rod Wellington, who's been 
slruggling to win his slarting position at running 
back from junior Ed Donovan. Wellington stayed 
home with a bad ankle last week and listened to 
his job get taken away by Donovan in the Iowa 
win at Indiana. 

"He 'did a great job," Wellington said, 
"There's no way he shOUldn't be starting this 
week. I'm gonna have to work to get back in 
there." 

Dean Moore, of course, won'l be back in there 
this year after ripping up his right knee in the 
Penn State game. But in spite of all the talk about 
the cool attitude toward injured players in big· 
time athletics, Moore has a warm story. 

It seems Moore received a note of sympathy 
from the entire Penn Slae team and coaching 
staff lasl week, certainly a gracious gesture 
from a group who had recruited Moore heavily 
and might easily have "forgolten" about him 
back in Iowa. 

Of course Moore was asked the obvious 
question after he received the nole: Why'd you 
come to Iowa anyway? 

"Sometimes I wonder myself," he answered, 
dragging his hip-to·toe cast behind him. 

THE IOWA WIN at Indiana last week was just 
part of a surreal scene. No sooner had the 
scoreboard, glowing against the glum, rainy sky, 
ticked off the final few seconds of the football 
game, than the lights spelling "Iowa" changed to 
"Michigan," and the women's field hockey 
teams from Indiana and Michigan took the field. 

They played before a crowd which steadily 
dimished from 32,000 to roughly six spectators, 
but as the sound of sticks on ball echoed through 
a stadium of wet, Utter-strewn, post·game seats, 
the players probably weren't aware that a full 
Midwestern press corps was watching from 
above the empty arena in the brightly-lighted 
press box. Releases flew and typewriters 
clacked and it is unknown how much field hockey 
crept into the next morning's football write-ups. 

Fishe.len fIoIIllder 

Michl,a. St. 
Charlie Ballet 

Michigan 
'Naf .. ill 

Ul harriers 

go for broke 

vs. Minnesota 

The Iowa cross~try team, 
off to its best start in many 
years with a 7-1 record, will nm 
one of its most important meets 
of the season Saturday here at 
the UI Finkbine golf course with 
Minnesota. 

The Gophers have beaten 
Iowa annually since 1968 .nd 
shut out the Hawks last year, 15-
SO. But the Iowa MUlners are 
confident they have improved. 

Jim Docherty, a sophomore 
runner, said "We're really out 
to get them. The whole season 
starts now. if we get a good 
showing against Minnesota, it'U 
give us a lot of confidence." 

Iowa cross-country Coach 
Ted Wheeler said the team is 
now "incredibly fit," and is 
well-prepared to meet Min· 
nesota. "We've been winning," 
Wheeler said, "and that just 
makes winning easier." 

The fiye-mile race at Fink· 
bine will begin at 10:30 a.m. 

r .. 
MU •• C.aO,. 
lOt I. Coil ••• 

351-1755 

Headquarters for all 
your musical needs 

Volley coach 
down on team 

r-----------------------------------~ • 
The lowa women's volleyball 

team won one and lost two 
Wednesday in a quadrangular 
meet here. 

Iowa lost 10 Cornell H)-IS, 12-
14, and William Penn 7·15, 12-14, 
but outdid Grandview, 15·7, 1~. 

Iowa volleyball Coach Shirley 
Finnegan was dismayed with 
her team's performance. 

"This was the first time the 
players made excuses for their 
poor performance . They 
haven 't reached the point yet 
where they're willing to give 
just a little more than they've 
got," Finnegan said. 

Iowa finished third in the 
meet behind Cornell and 
William Penn. Grandview was 
fourth. 

The team, whose fa ll season 
record is now 10-17·2, will play 
Kansas State al Kansas 
Saturday. 

U ... ee •• l •• 
t. be red •• e 

For those who think Floyd of 
Rosedale would be better to eat 
than to fight for, an alternative 
Homecoming is being spon· 
sored Saturday morning by the 
School of. Social Work. 

Featured will be a game of 
"hop football," in which the 
only equipment required of 
each participant will be a gunny 
sack. The game will be followed 
by a pot·luck tailgate party. 

I = ~ ~ • 
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• CAN of 100 I I PEPSI I 
I I 
• 

willi pUrch4se 01 any large plna I 
limit 6 Pepsfs IItr pilla • I Coupon offer good through Sunday, October 26 , 

I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA I 
I I 
I I 

I FREE DELIVERY I 
, I 
• I 
, I 
, emiV Out & Darwary Only I , , 
• Hours : SUn.-Thurs . . 4:30-' am Bear & Soft DrW1ks II 

Fri, & Sa., 4:30-2 am. 

Paul la I a!!!. ~IZZX I 
12" 1r, 

_ _ ........................... 1.11 ...................... .. , 
..... IICIIIII •••••••••••••••••••••••• .a.14I ........... . .............. , 
__ OC' ........... . .......... J.14I ....................... ... 
~ ........ • ...... • .. • ...... · J.14I ...... • .... • .......... • ... 1 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• 1.141 ................... . .. ... . 
..... ••••••••••• •• •••• •• • •••• •••••• 1.141 ..... . ............ . ... ... 
__ ......... . ............. 1.141 ...................... .. , 
..... _118 ..... . .... . ........ I.,. ...................... .. , 
_ ................ . ...... . .. . 1.,. ....................... ... 
OUVII .... 0II8UC111 ......... I.,. ................ . ...... ... 
___ . ................. 1.,. .... . ........... . ..... ... 
MAIo • • MAI.f ..... . ............ . ... .. ,. .............. . ....... ... 
DOUILI OII_ ................ __ .................. ,,_. 
DOUILI nttCIt _ ........... __ ................... ,,_ 
Mtf...,n.. .......................... . ................. .. Activities will begin at 8:30 

a.m. on the field north of North 
Hall (Connerly U·HighJ with a 
football dr. ft of .n comen. 'I1Ie 
tailgate affair will begin .fter 
the game at 11:30. 

440 KIRKWOOD 
IOWA ClTY,IOWA 

Mtf1ll1ll.~ ................. ",. ...................... ..,. 
Mtf.oull".. ............. . .... ... ...................... .. 
DlLUII. - _--. -.-.--Phone: 354·1552 -'""' ..................... ........................ .. 

TexasA&M TexasA&M Texas AIM 158 
Bears up a tree Un·bearable Baylor U 

Nebraska Colorado Nebraska 131 
Buffalo huskers Got an aunt there. too Colerado S' 

Pitt Pitt Pill 112 
Navy sea-sick Sharks!! ! Navy 211 

VMI VMI VM I 151 
abc Gimmea 'V' ... The ('ita del 39 

USC USC USC 143 
Irish slew Lord helps those who ... Notre Dame 47 

Michigan SI. Michigan Sl. Michigan State 181 
We've investigated Green wave Illinois 9 

. Michigan Michigan Michigan t88 
You don't say! Honest. no kiddin' Indiana 2 

YOU & ME: 
Exploring Co .... lnleatl. 

POLISH 
BEN1WOOD 

ROCKER 

,fIItIj ",: A ...... rtlrllt 
Get. It-N •. 2 

Special Purchase 
This week SAVE 

by assembling yoursetf 

U.lHnIIy c.. .... It"''' lSI 4484 

D •• dllnl IMay' · APARTMENT STORE 
CLINTON STREET MALL-223 WASHINGTON ST. 

~bum Spotlight on 
JETHRO TULL 

$399 each! 
srANDUP 

THICK AS A BRICK 
MINSfREL IN THE 

GALLERY 
PASSION PLAY 

WAR CHILD 

ALSO! 

offer effective 
today through 

Sunday, 
Oct. 24-26. 

all other rurrent LP's, jazl-rock, blues, 

Phone 
351·2430 

pop rock, regularly 56.98 

SALE $466 

...,..H ... rs: 
Mon., Frl. 9:30-' 

SaU ·5:30 
Sun. Noon·S 

WARDWAYPLAZA 
Junction Hi,h".y.l, 6.218 

.. 



Hurry, quantities limited in this special 1/2 price sale. 

COlIle HOllle To 
Ward's 1/2 Price Sale 

iswortbone 

FREE RIDE 
on the 

Wardway Bus 

'~.'''.''. ~''''''''''''''''.''' ...... ~,. .................................................................. .. 
.... ." Footballs I ' Iowa Herky Hawk IOWA 
; Football Helmet-.Shaped Football Helmet-Shaped II Genuine Cowhide Radios 
; L~~ 

, ~R_e_g_._57_~ ________ SA __ L_E __ $_3_99 __ +-R_e_g_._'_14_~ __ ~ ____ SA __ L_E_S_7 __ 4_9~R __ eg_. __ $1_6_00 _______ SA __ L_E __ $_8_00--t 
Quart 

Gold Eldorado Glass 
Beverage Set 

24 Pieces, 3 sizes 
-' R e; '6~ SALE $ 3 49· 

In the Men's Dept. 

Iowa Football Jerseys -

Thermos Bottles 
Official 

Reg. '449 SALE $224 Nerf® Footballs 
Pint Size 

Reg. '349 SALE $1 74 Reg. 5266 SALE $1 33 

, 

Boys' Children's 

Iowa Football Jerseys 1976 Iowa Jerseys 
50~ Cotton 50~ Polyester Short Sleeve 100% Cotton 

SALE 5289 Reg. '549 SALE 5274 Reg. '3~ SALE $1 74 
Y- ~R~eg~.~'5~~ __________________ I-________ ~~~~~ ____ ~t-____________ ~ ________ ., 

Boys Nylon Coats 
100% Nylon Taffeta 
1 OO~ Polyester Batting 

.C Reg. '14~ SALE 5749 

Ladies' 

Stocking Caps. 

Reg. '3 50 

Ladies' " Vinyl 

Jackets Rain Cape and 
100% Nylon with Umbrella Set 
100% Polyester Fill 5749 $300 

Reg. s14~ SALE Reg. '600 SALE 

Corduroy SKIPS 
Tufted Pillows (tennis shoes) 

Boys' 11- 6 Men's 6 1/2-12 

SALE 51 50 Reg. '5~ SALE $299 

Special Homecoming Hours: Saturday, Oct. 25, 8 am-5:30 pm 

WARDWAY PLAZA 
Junction Hitrbwaya 1,68£ 218 

MAIN STORE HOURS: 
Moo., W.d.-Fri., 9: 30 a.m.·9 p.m. 
Tue. A Sat., 9:30 a.m.-5:30p.m. 

Sunday, 12:00-5 p.m. 

Phone 
351-2430 
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Hawkeye~ - must 

learn to win, 

Vernon believes 
By TOM QUINLAN 
Asst. Spona EtU\or 

When your football program is young, on the upswing 
or rebuilding, as they say, every game is a "must" 
game. 

When the Hawks took the field on a cold, rainy day in 
Bloomington against a weat but dangerous Indiana 
team, it was a must game. A game they had to prove to 
themselves that they ctJuld win, and win on the road. 
With its first victory alter elVe successive losses, Iowa 
could easily be a bit "ctJclty" as it returns Saturday to 
Kinnick Stadium - for Homecoming nonetheless. 

The Minnesota Gophers have lost aU of three con· 
tests in the Bie Ten but it won't be a cake walk for 
Iowa. Put Homecoming, Floyd of Rosedale and aU the 
rest of the traditions aside, this game is " must" game 
lor the Iowa program. 

AS DEFENSIVE BACK Bobby Enrott said earlier 
this week in the Iowa dressing room, "Winning one 
game is something, but winning two games is 
something else." 

Iowa hasn't won two conference games back to back 
since 1968. Minnesota was involved in that "streak," 
which was, incedentally, the last time Iowa beat the 
Gophers . And the Hawks have been generous hosts to 
their northern guest for some time now, as the 
Gophers haven't lost in Iowa City since 1963. 

At this point, a win Saturday could be something for 
the Iowa coaches to build on. A cbance to give the 
program a little more ground to stand on . But, can 
winning beget winning'? 

" Absolutely, " responded offensive co·ordinator 
Howie Vernon. "The only way to win is to learn to win," 
he said. 

Vernon, you may remember, knows something of 
winning and of losing. As a high school coach, be took 
part in building a 56-game winning streak at East 
Waterloo. And as a coach under Frank Lauterbur, 
whose 1973 team fmished 1)..11, be's even come to grips 
with losing . That year was, he simply puts, "a night-
mare," 

WHFiN A TEAM IS winning, Vernon said, "it also 
builds a greater fear of losing. The players play much 
harder and worry more and more about what they have 
to do to win" - not what they have to do not to lose. 

Every coach on the Iowa team has bad some ex· 
perience with strong winning programs, said Vernon. 
"Win.ners are those teams whicb play consistent 
football," he added, "not the ones who let moods get in 
the way." 

They are also, be points out, "the teama which are 
subject to very few injuries. They're qgresaive and 
learn to play with the burts . .. they're always on the 
move. 

But the pride, courage and confidence which builds 
winning teams can't come and go week to week with a 
win bere and there, noted Vernon. "It's something that 
has to become a part of a young penon." 

SATURDAY COULD BE a big step in that 'prugreas. 
A step toward a program that is growing wi.th 
regularity, not irregularity, 

Minnesota will have something to say about that, of 
course. Quarterback Tony Dungy has complete 55 per 
cent of hill pa_ this season for 8UI yards and six 
touchdowns. Running backs J. Dexter Pride and Bubby 
Holmes bave rolled up nearly «JO yards and two touch
downs . And four·year letterwinner Jeff Beaudoin 
anchors the defense. 
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Bunning easy 

Jensen finally on his way 
By BILL McAUUFFE 

Sports Editol" 
If there is anything left of the 

Big Man on Campus, Jim 
Jensen is just about it. Hand
some, intelligent, football hero 
and track star, Jensen in 
another time might have been' 
Frank MerriweU. But for now 
he is content just to be himself, 
just to be a star. 

"The way my life has gone, 
things have just fallen into 
place," Jensen said. 

Just last Saturday, a lot of 
things fell into place for the big 
running back, including a 
number of Indiana defenders. 
In two bursts from scrimmage, 
Jensen nearly equaled his total 

rushing output for the season up 
to that point - 131 yards . He 
then went on to finish the day 
with 202 yards and a coatful of 
records and back-of-the-week 
honors. For many, Jensen's 
performance wasn't unex
pected - it was just about time. 

Jensen graduated in 197% 

from Davenport'. Central High 
and ev~ then was an All
AJperJea.n eandJdate. He was 
recru.ited by everybody big and 
small, or as he said it. 
"anywhere from WllUam and 
Mary to Air Force Academy; 
LSU. Missouri. Nebraska." 

Iowa was not a foregone 
choice, but the easiest one. "I 
knew Iowa was down, and I just 

In the Great Tradition of Iowa 
Football there', the annual fight 
for Floyd of Rosedale ••• and 
celebrating at the Deadwood! 

This weekend fire up before 
the .ame & celebrate after 
at the 

wanted to be part of the 
rebuilding. My cousin played 
basketball at Iowa in 1967, and I 
felt more at home," Jensen 
explained. 

Since making his choice, 
Jensen's has been a familiar 
name in the Iowa backfield. A 
starter ever since he was a 
freshman, great things were 
always expected of him, but 
there was always something 
slowing him down. 

As a freshman under Frank 
Lauterbur , Jensen played in the 
backfield as a receiver, a 
blocking back and a fullback, 
but said he suffered just in 
having to make the adjustment 
to the time 

DEAD'ltV'OOD in the Clinton Street Mall 

for floyd, Hawks' let's lIave a real 

Love is a giving thing 

If you're giving a diamond to that special 
person, see us, We'J.l help you in selecting 
the diamond she will want. And if you're 
thinking of giving her that diamond this 
Christmas, see us today & make your 
selection early. 

TMM.II~i~:~:S Jewelers 
Ceater. I ••• City Cedar R.pld. 
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Jim Jensen 
"My freshman year I was a 

typical freshman - confused. 
They were throwing so many 
things at you. But I got to play 
because I could catch the ball a 
lot. " 

As a sophomore, Jensen had a 
peculiar habit of fumbling the 
football, and was on the verge of 
notoriety instead of stardom. 

"I've been rackin' my brain 
for two years, tryin' to ngure 
that out. I fumbled some, and 
(rom the (a ns' point of view it 
looked like I was doln' it all the 
time. 

"You can relate fumbling to 
knowing the plays. We were 
learning and scrimmaging at 
the same time," Jensen said. 
explaining the obvious fact that 
the 1973 offense wasn't aU that 
organized. 

"There were times I'd gp into 
the line and I'd be getting the 
ball handed into my leg . It was 
an awful feeling." 

Awful feelings were prevalent 
that year, when Iowa went 0-11 
and Lauterbur was sent 
packing. Jensen , of course, was 
a Lauterbur recruit, but stuck 
around. 

"n's funny Lauterbur got 
fired and Commings came 
along . I'm kinda glad it hap
pened that way," he related. 

"Lauter bur overlooked a lot 
of things," Jensen said. "He 
started from the top and worked 
down. Commings starts with the 
individual and says 'Get your 
act together.' I wish Commings 
had been here all my four 
years ." 

The Commlngs program may 
have been more responsible 

than anything (or bringing 
Jensen to his present level of 
success. Last year the 64. 230-
pound running back seUled into 
the "new" Wlng-T offense, and 
by the season's end was within 
yards 01 being Iowa's all-time 
leading ground-gainer. 

A thigh injury slowed him up 
some this year , and the record 
began to look further and fur
ther away as Jensen labored 
more as a blocker than a run
ner. 

" I was mad a couple of times 
because I wasn't carrying the 
ball," Jensen said. " A couple of 
games I only ran three times. 
You can't get anything 
established that way ." 

So Jensen is skeptical, 
perhaps understandably. of 
Commings' present policy of 
using as many as eight running 
backs in a game. 

"If a few backs carry the bail, 
they get to know the situation 
and they get to settle into a 
rhythm. When they get tired, 
they begin to react in
stinctively. That's what I think, 
and that's the only place I'd 
disagree with the coaches." 

Consequently , Jensen said 
about his 21 carries at Indiana, 
"I'd been waiting for the op
portunity all year." 

Iowa offensive coordinator 
Howard Vernon agreed that 
Jensen indeed made the most of 
his chaoce. "That game at 
lndiana opened a lot 01 people's 
eyes," Vernon said. "But it's 
what follows that counts. Jim 
has every intention of im
proving as both a runner and a 
blocker, and if he improves this 
season, he'll be a very good pro 
prospect. " 

Jensen, of course, is looking 
for things to fan into place. 
First, he said, be'd like to get 
the Iowa rushing record. 

"I'd kinda like to get that, 
yeah. Things like that are 
harder to get in college." 

But of the future, when 
college and campus just won 't 
be big enough places to be, 
Jensen said, " What I'd like to do 
is play pro ball if I can for four 
or five years, meet the right 
people, get things secure. It 
helps when you know people." 

And already, a lot of people 
are getting to know Jim Jensen. 

Join Jose Taco 
for a Mexican lunch I 

Jose Taco's fast lunch
time service will satisfy 

your schedule and 
your appetite 

eTacos 
eTostada. 
eCoid Beer 
eEnchiladas 

JOSE TACO 
517 S. Riverside Dr. 
Sun. Thurs 11·11 
Fri & Sat l1am·lam 

eBurritoes 

a terrific batUe. " he said. .... e.gaBle 
Continued from page one 

The Gophers, 3-3 on the year 
with three non-conference wins, 
have posed problems for Iowa 
in the past, and nothing less is 
expected this year. 

"Minnesota makes you 
prepare for a multitude of 
things . We recognize this is a 
big game for our fans. It is for 
our team, too," said Iowa Coach 
Bob Commings. 

And he may get that if Iowa 
continues to improve as it has 
over the weeks. On offense, the 
Hawks look forward to getting 
the ball to senior Jim Jensen, 
who erupted for 202 yards on 21 
carries against Indiana. Junior 
Ed Donovan will start at the 
other halfback, wit!:! Bob 
Holmes at the fullback spot. 
Both runners had career-bests 
against the Hoosiers last 
weekend. 

" I 'm not at all pleased that 
they <Iowa) picked last Satur
day to win their first football 
game," said Minnesota Coach 
Cal Stoll. "That will get them all 
the higher. That, coupled with a 
sellout and Homecoming 
presents a rugged problem for 
us. But we're going after them . 
We want to win, too . We'll just 
have to play that much better 
and that much harder. I look for 

Junior Dave Schick is 
questionable with a pulled 
hamstring , and senior Rod 
Wellington, Iowa's leading 
receiver and rusher going into 
last week's game, is still 
bothered by an ankle injury. If 
either one is at full strength for 
the game, it's a definite plus for 
Iowa. 

Butch Caldwell and. Tom 
McLaughlin will continue to 
alternate at the quarterback 
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On, Io",a! c§j) 
On Iowa, proudly to the fore . 
On, Iowa on forever more! IMPORTS· RED ROSE 
Ev'ry loyal son will give a ..J 

rousing toast to you, e( 
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Ev'ry loyal daughter loves ... w 

H,LllL you true. :::I 

On, Iowa with your wealth 
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untold, > 
A heritage to us you did unfold ... 
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spot. where a re'-vitalized 
passing game is sorely needed. 

Defensively, Iowa played a 
fine game against Indiana, 
allowing just one touchdown 
and shutting off the running 
game, and allowing only the 
short passes . Andre Jackson 
will continue to give 100 per 
cent, although an anlde injury 
continues to hinder his 
progress . With each team 
healthy, it could be just a 
matter of controlling the 
football . 

It·s time for the Hawks to put 
things together and learn to 
win, to be the aggressors. "Last 
week was a big win," observed 
Elliott. " A win this week would 
be even bigger. " 
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KEEP IN TOUCH ••• 
DAILY! 

Iowa grads havetound It easy 
to keep In touch with the 
University by subscribing to 
The Daily Iowan. The univer
sity and Iowa City momlng 
daily will keep you abreast of 
the cultural, SPOrts and 
academic events flourishing 
on the Iowa Campus, 
Wherever you live, you can 
receive your Dally Iowan, 
throughout the year for only 

ro start your subscription 
• •• odjolning blank. 

I would like a full year's .1 
subscription to The Daily Iowan 

sent to .. , I 
N~.E __ --"-~-------,---,-I 

---=--1 ___ Z.P I 
Plea •• fill-in ·thls coupon, clip 

and •• nd along with a check or I 
mon.y ord.r for '22 .• to I 
Dally Iowan Sub.criptions 

111 Communications C.nt.r I 
Idwa City, Iowa 522AO • ------
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THE END OF 
THE DOUBLE STANDARD 

Our least expensive receiver has the same 
low distortion as our most expensive receiver. 

1M DistortioD ComparisoD 
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C~l000 _1% .1% .15% .3% .t-
CR-800 _1% .3% .3% .5% 
CR-600 .l~ .5% .5% 

. 
. 8% . 

CR-400 .1% 1.0% .9% 1.0% 
With most manufacturers. price detennmes qualIty. However, in 
the above chart. you can see how Yamaha alone offers the same 
quality (low distortion) throughou.t our entire line. regardless of 
price. 
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Let's bring horne 

the bacon, boys! 
By MIKE WELLMAN 

staR Writer 
Trophys are almost 

synonym us with sporls. Hockey 
has its Stanley Cup, tennis its 
Davis Cup, golf its Ryder Cup, 
and Iowa and Minnesota bave 
F1oyd . 

The origin of Floyd, the 
bronze pig awarded to the 
winner of the annual footbaJI 
contest, goes back to the mid-
305, when tensions were rapidly 

• developing between the two 
states. According to legend, 
mixed feelings were mounting 
between the sta Ie universities. of 
Iowa and Minnesota, so the 
governors of the two states 
figured tht if they made a wag~r 
on the annual Coootball game 
between the two schools, the 
atmosphere would simmer 
down. 

Iowa lost the 1935 game and 
suddenly Floyd of Rosedale, a 
full-fledged champion pig wbo 
had never before heard of the 
Univeristy of either Iowa or 
Minnesota, found himself 
Minnesota-bound. Luckily for 
Floyd (or Pretty Pig Floyd as 
his friends knew him) he was 
not unacquainted with tbe 
lights, sights, and soonds of the 
city. He hadn't come from the 
slop. His bloodlines were of the 
highest order . His brother Blue 
Boy bad appeared in the Will 
Rogers movie, "State Fair." 
Clearly the Rosedales were 
sophisticated swine. 

Upon arrival in Minneapolis, 
Floyd learned that Minnesota 
Gov. Floyd (really) Olson had 
commissioned a local sculptor. 
Charles Brioscho, to im
mortalize the pig in bronze. 
That proved easier said than 
done. Floyd, as expected, was 
not a cooperative subject, 
refusing to pose for more than a 
few minutes at a time and 
costantly demanding to cbeck 
on Brioscho's progress . He 
announced that he would sue 
Brioscho for misrepresentation 
if the finisbed product did not 
have his personal <pigonal'?) 
approval . 

Brioscho, being an artist, 
became flustered by Floyd's 
rasb behavior to the point that 
he rammed his chisel through 
Floyd's head. He was arrested 
but ultimately ruled innocent by 
reason of temporary sanity. 
" Pigs are for slaughtering," 
read the majority opinion of the 
state supreme court . 

Floyd 

At long last Briosch 's toil 
produced an awe· inspiring 
bronze pig measuring 21 inches 
long and 15 incbes bigh, which 
has since taken its place as one 
of the most coveted trophies of 
sportsdom . 

The passage of time bas 
clouded the obstacles that had 
to be surmounted before Floyd 
went up for grabs on an annual 
basis . The Iowa coach in 1935 
was O.M. (Ossie) Solem. After 
Iowa Gov. Clyde Herring and 
Olson of Minnesota had "shook 
on it, " Solem was seen several 
times talking to Herring. For a 
while it appeared that Solem 
would be drummed .out of 
coaching for associating with 
known gamblers. 

After the game (Minnesota 
13, Iowa 6) some cynical ob
servers even suggested that 
Solem had thrown the game 
because he was tired of having 
Floyd running all over the 
locker room complaining about 
the use of pig skin in the 
manufacture of footballs . That 
was Floyd; a real cbampion of 
the rights of his brethren .. 

Eventually the storm sub
sided . The Iowa attorney 
g.ener'al , who frowned on 
gambling, was fr~rated in his 
attempts to prevent the 
governor from honoring the bet. 
At the last minute he 
desperately proposed that the 
stakes be reduced to an empty 
piggy bank to keep the wager 
friendly and ensure that neither 
party lost too much. But his 
crusade was in vain, and the 
rest, as they say, is history. 

So during the game when you 
hear the players straining out 
on the field remember that this 
is no ordinary football game 
and tbat those aren't ordinary 
grunts. Listen closely and you'll 
recognize the regrains of the 
" Ode to Floyds of Rosedale." 

Here's hoping the Hawks 
bring home the bacon. 
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HouaecODaing go_ell 
from out of the past 

By ERIC C. WILSON 
Speci.IIOI' the D.lIy low.n 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Eric: C. 

Wilson .... the UI Sport. 
Inlormation Director from 1123 
to 1MB. At hill reUremeDt be b.d 
seen %11 cODleculive Idwa 
games d.tlng back to 1131, .ad 
he Is most likely In the stand. 
today . 

Big Ten record five touch
down passes, lirst Iowa win 
over Minnesota, upset of, three 
touchdown favorite Ohio State, 
a center ' s 80-yard scoring 
ramble, late rally to whip Red 
Grange's mini, and perfect pass 
plays to win the games. 

Those are among the 
memories that come flashing 
back when the words "Iowa 
Homecomings" are spoken. 
From 1912, as an eager kid fan, 
through 1974, as a retiree, 
nearly all of the 63 Homecoming 
games entered the "personal 
file." 

To be more or less semi
selective, ten games stand out, 
all of them because of some 
individual or team heroics. 
Naturally they all are Iowa 
victories. 

Roughly ranking them, No. 1 
could be· the IHl win over Obio 
State in 1952, when Iowa, a 
three-touchdown underdog, 
won, never permitting Woody 
Hayes' men closer than the 30-
yard line. 

Wisconsin, ranked No.2 in the 
nation at the time, fell victim to 
a "Tom Fanner to Bill Burkett 

pass," 6-0, in the 1942 
Homecoming game. The 
Badger backfield, led by Elroy 
Hirsch, was stopped inside the 
4-yard line. 

Look back SO years to 1925, 
when Ulini Grange ran back the 
opening Kickoff 80 yards for a 
TD, but Iowa won, 12-10. 
Sophomore halfback Nick 
Kutsch kkked two field goals 
and scored the deciding touch
down. 

Michigan State, a relatively 
new foe, felt the sting of the 
Iowa attack in 1959, when the 
Hawks won, 3HI, making 400 
yards on offense to the Spar
lans'-3 rushing, 42 passing and 
only 4 first downs. _ 

Bill Green caught Nile Kin
nick's pass in the south end zone 
and was mobbed by fans when 
Iowa beat Minnesota , 13-9, in 
1939, after the Hawks bad 
trailed in the late stages, !HI. 

In 1963 Quarterback Fred 
Riddle threw a Big Ten record 
five touchdown passes in a wild 
offensive battle with Indiana, 
wbich the Hawks won 37-26. The 
two teams totalled nearly 800 
yards and alert Iowa defenders 
grabbed five Hoosier passes 
and gobbled up two fumbles. 

The Wisconsin Badgers were 
battered in 1961, 47-15, a record 
score for a Homecoming game 
before a stadium record crowd 
of 6O,1SO. Long runs, Wisconsin 
turnovers and Matt Szykowny's 
passing wrecked the Badgers. 
End Bill Whisler, now Iowa 

FILL . 'ER UP 1-
before or after the ..... 
with our beer special and 

DEEP ROCK gasolne 

Budweiser 
12 Pack 

Can. 

The Lil' Red Barn 
508 1st Ayenue, Coralyill. 

2 Tenderloins 

for 09 

leg. 69 C eaell 

Go Hawb' .I! 
ID/elf! Hiway 6 We.t 

Coralyille, Iowa 

.M S!1f no lIun!J nasua f 

asst. coach, scored on a 21-yard 
dash with an intercepted pass. 

Fullback Fred Lohman 
blasted f~ a touchdown which 
gave Iowa its first victory over 
Minnesota in 1918, after a doun 
losses to the Gophers. 

The stadium, named Kinnick 
Stadium only in 1972, was 
dedicated in 1929 in a driving 
rain : Iowa 7, Illinois 7. Fans 
were bogged down in the mud 
outside the stadium before and 
after the game. Bill Glassgow 
ran 78 yards for the Iowa score, 
Dlini Doug Mills scored on a 
wrong way brokeD play ru.n. 

Ever see a center running 80 
yards with an intercepted 
fumble? Dayton Perry did that 
in 1960, as Iowa beat Purdue, 21-
14, en route to a title share. The 
Purdue quarterback. was hit, 
the ball squirted into Perry's 
grasp and the Hawkeye s60wed 
speed be never knew be 
possessed. 

Homecoming games: they 
generate that special feeling of 
nostalgia and the crucial plays 
and men who figured in them 
stand out in bold relief down 
through the year.s. 

Atnla IIU,UUDII 

E verytftl~ '"!'" ./.::::::::==:::::~ ..... 
Pancakes 

' to 
Steak 

Open 24 
. Hours Daily 

819 1st Ave., 
Coralville . 
Exit 59 1-80 

Phone 
351-1260 

Use 01 Classiiieds! 

JE'wetf'r-; ~,nc~ l'S~ 
109 E Was,unqlon 

DIAMONDS 
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an extra touch 
~orthe 

~ootball season. 

H0In8COln.ing 
, Mum Plants 

HOII18COIning 
Centerpieces 

Regularly .8.50 to ., 0 value. 

NOW 
$6.98 

can be delivered & charged 

HOIileCOllling Mum Corsaga. 
'from $2 to $5 

AerI8t 
14 S. Dubuque "S o.lIy 

Thurs.'" 
Set. 1-5 

florist. 
Gr •• "',., 

410 Klrk_ 
1-9 Dally,'" SaI., .. 5 SUn . 

Get goin' to the big game 
with a stadium blanket by Faribo 

Football is fun no matter what the weather 
when you pack a stadium blanket. Keep it handy 
to keep you warm when the temperature starts 
to fall. Acrylic with fringed ends, complete with 
vinyl carrying case. Plaid combinations in blue, red 
& gold. $12.99 

Domestics Dept. - Downstairs 
• 337-2141 Ext. 33 

--I-" . ~ ~Otlrl.U~~N KEifS 
SA TISfACTtON At w.us 

Oh-ho", 
they eheered 

in style 

By BOB JONES 
Featureli Editor 

19Z1 - It'. fuU speed ahead 
for the Jazz Age. Spirits are 
running hJgb and anjforms have 
become litylish. About time, you 
know. At tbe beigbt of 
Brilliantined cbic, these gents 
are turned out In baggy trousers 
- catch, the bold stripe running 
down the side - and belted, 
shawl-collar cardigans. 
Shatteringly coUegiate. Also, 
sbaHerlngly expensive, but 
what is money? 

19" - This is, of course, the 
eve of The War To End All 
Wars, or· something Uke that. 
But with football to . worry 
about, who wants to think about 
war? The look . as you can teU. 
is Preowar Baliic: dark plain 
crewneck sweaters, light 
bloomy trOllSers, ugly shoes. 
The outfit is. at least. fUllctional 
II not rugged . 

1925 - Rudy Vallees tbe lot: striped blazers, bow ties, and 
every fan's cup of tea. huge megaphones. It ' s really tbe bees 

- knees. 

,. 

By BILL McAULIFFE 
Sports Editor 

'Doe Dally I ....... F .... B T.~. Oct.. U. ~_ .... _ 

who's ' played in that game bas 
feelings. And I think the kids 
still leel the importance of it." 

added. 

lo~a 

Since 1891, the Minnesota 
game has always fired the 
spirits of Iowa fans, players and 
coaches. For some, the batUe 
for Floyd of Rosedale is equal in 
its importance to an entire 
season. 

" We know they're streSSing 
this game. They always do, and 
to some extent we've forgotten 
that at Iowa ," Commings said 
about the permanent residence 
Floyd of Rosedale seems to be 
working out at Minnesota . 

Commings played in three 
victories over the Gophers, with 
the 7~ shutout in Minneapolis in 
1956 standing out in his mind. 
But some of his assistants 
weren't quite so fortunate. 

Wyatt, from New York:, added 
that the rivalry naturally 
means more tn the native 
Iowans 00 the team, but that it 
soon becomes a big game fOl' all 
the players. 

Partners on more receat Iowa 
teams were brkfieId ooacb 
Denny Gr-eea aDd defe.ive 
tacltIe coach DaD JolcDooald 
GreeD recalled that be was in 
uniform when tile IIawb Jut 
beat the Gophers in 1_ in a 
I~game..'" 

( 

coaches 

want 

Floy~ 

Five Iowa football coaches 
are former Hawkeye players 
who have their own memories 
of past Iowa-Minnesota games. 
And certainly the most well
known of these is the head man 
himself, Bob Commings. 

Commings was the Big Ten's 
smallest lineman when he 
scrambled at guard for the 
Hawkeyes in 1953-&-7, and was 
Iowa's most valuable player in 
his senior season. In 1956 his 
team went to the Rose Bowl, but 
he had much to say about the 
Iowa-Minnesota rivalry. 

"There might be a more 
prestigious game _ to win 
nationally, bat Internally, 
there's no bigger game to wta 
for us . No matter where you're 
from. you're not In Iowa Ioag 
before you find out this is the 
one to win," said the Ohio 
native. "Defeat by them Is a 
bitter pill to sw aUow. 

&--MICHIGAN 
7-PENN STATE 
I-FLORIDA 
I--COLORADO 

Bill whisler, varsity-reserve 
coach, and Bernie Wyltt, coach 
of the defensive ends, were 
teammates in 1960 When Iowa 
and Minnesota, rated No. 1 and 
No. 2 in the nation, clashed in 
Minneapolis in that year's game 
of the century. 

The Gophers, sporting Saudy 
Stephens at quarterback and 
Carl Eller at end, demolished 
the Hawks %7-10, and went 011 to 
the Rose Bowl even though they 
lost later that year to Ohio 
State, whom Iowa beat. Whisler 
feels Minnesota robbed him of a 
trip to Pasadena, but doesn't 
know if that means much this' 
year. 

"Minnesota-Iowa is a gJ:eat 
rivalry." Whisler said. "Anyone 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

"U we can get the pgyer& as 
excited as the fans, we'U be aU 
right," Wyatt laughed. 

Whisler and Wyatt were 
teammates as well as room
mates in 1960 with Tom14oore, 
currently the Minnesota of
fensive coach. All three of the 
former Hawkeyes admitted that 
there wiD be some friendly 
incentive on both sides to win 
Saturday. 

"It Ube rivalry) basn't 
changed any since the old 
times," Moore contended. " I 
think the kids on the team feel 
it. We've got quite a few kids 011 

the team from Mlrmesota, and 
they want to win. 

.. It's true we don't bave a 
national cbampiooabip at stake, 
but there's a lOt of character on 
both teams. The ltids want to go 
out and represent tbe 
University of Minnesota and the 
University of Iowa well," Moore 

G~, from 1Iarrisbw'g, Pa., 
al80 said ''the rivalry ... 
_etbing I _'t _ aware 
of 'til I beard aome of tile faaa 
talk." But McDonald, who baiIa 
from Michigan. 'III. imp e.ed 
with the gravity of F'IoJd in his 
f"lI'St varsity _, wbeII Iowa 

lat woo Floyd 01 Roeeda .... 

"Floyd'. really beavy," 
McDonald exclaimed, usin, 
what at lint sounded like the 
hip vemacu1ar. 

"I bet be weiIbs cloae tn a 100 
pounds. I know . beca_ Ray 
Mannin, (offeqp.e end in '.) 
mid I carried him to tile locker 
room. 

"He'. nice-Iookinc for a pig." 
MCDonald added. "Be'. better 
than • jug 01' a bucket." 

No matter wbat his weiCht or· 
his Ioob, tbougb, Iowa coaches 
will be quite Winmg to briDg 
F10yd back Saturday. 

1-0HIO STATE 
2-0KLAHOMA 
3-NEBRASKA 
4-TEXAS 
5-ALABAMA 1~TEXAS A&M Joe's ·Place· 

t1-S0UTHERN CAL 
12-MICHIGAN STATE 
13-PlnSBURGH 
1~ISSOURI 
15--TENNESSEE 

1J..-U.C.L.A. 
17-OKlAHOMA STATE 
1~OTRE DAME 
1-..-ARKANSAS 
2O-KANSAS 

Saturday, Oct. 25-Major Co~'e,es 
Air Force 23 Colorado State 22 
Alabama 50 TCU 7 
Appalachian 23 
Arizona state 24 

R ichmond 17 
U.T.E.P. 0 

Arizona 21 New Me.xico 10 
,,-,kansas State 3l Lamar 7 
Arkansas 40 Utah sate 6 
Ar' i ngton 21 New Mexico State 13 
Auburn 24 
Boston Colleae 20 
Brigham Young 25 
Brown 17 
Centnt Michigan 20 
Cinc innati 2l 
CoIBate 31 
Dartmouth 17 

Florida state 7 
Syracuse 17 
Wyoming 10 
Holy Cross 0 
Kent State 10 
S.W. Louisiana 14 
Lafayette 6 
HaNard 15 

Florida 35 Duke 10 
Furman 20 

- Georgia Tech 21 
William & Mary 7 
Tulane 16 

Georgia 25 
Hampden·Sydney 21 

Kentucky 20 
Davidson 12 

Hawaii 24 
Kansas 23 

Santa Clara 16 
Oklahoma slate 21 

Long Beach 21 Drake 14 
Louisiana Tech 22 
Marshall 17 
McNeese 22 
Miami (Ohio) 24 
Michigan Slate 29 

Southern Mississippi 11 
We'stern Michigan 14 
Dayton 21 
Bowling Green , 15 
Illinois 16 

Michigan 49 Indiana .,.,.,. 7 
eMinnesota 24 .Iowa 20 

Mississippi State 32 
Mississippi 28 
MISSOUri 30 

Louisville 6 
Vanderbilt 14 
Kansas State 14 

Nebraska 21 Colorado 21 
North Carolina State 27 
North CarOlina 28 
N.E. Louisiana 38 
Northern illinOis 25 

Clemson 14 
Eastern Carolina 15 
S.E Louisiana 13 
Ball State 21 

Ohio State 38 Purdue 7 
Ohio U 23 Toledo 13 
Oklahoma 31 Iowa State 7 
Oregon ZO 
Pacific 26 

Utah 15 
Fresno State 13 

Penn State 42 
Pittsburgh 22 
Princeton 22 
Rutgers 27 

Army 7 
Navy 14 
Pennsylvania 13. 
Columbia 7 

San Jose State 38 Fullerton 0 
South Carol ina 24 L.S.U. 17 
Southern Cal 27 Notre Dame 24 
Stanford 24 
Temple 26 

Washington state 13 
Delaware 20 

Tennessee 31 North Texas 8 
Tel'as A&M 29 
Texas Tech 23 

Baylor 10 
S .M U. 20 

Texas 35 Rice 7 
Tulsa 25 
U.C.L.A. 27 

Memphis 14 
C&lifor-nia 22 

V.M.1. 21 The Citadel 17 
wake Forest 20 
Washjn~on 24 
West Virginia 26 

Virainia 13 
Oregon State 10 
VP.I U 

Wichita 21 Southern Illinois 15 
Wisconsin 23 Northwestern 10 
Yale 27 Cornell 10 

Other Games - South and Southwest 
Betha ny, w. Va. 17 
Carson·Newman 21 
Chattanooga 25 
Clark 17 
Delta State 26 
East Tennessee 20 
Elon 19 
Emory & Henry 14 
Fairmont 20 
Guilford 17 
Henderson 23 
Howard Payne 37 
Jacksonville 28 
Kentucky Slate 31 
Lenoir-Rhyne 28 
livi ngston 24 
Livi ngstone 20 
Middle Tennessee 25 
MissiSSippi Valley 24 
Ouachita 13 
Sewanee 24 
South Carolina State 23 
SW Texas 29 
Southwestern, Tenn, 23 
Tennessee Tech 27 
Texas A&I 33 
Telt.s Lutfleran 3S 

Hiram 
Gardner·Webb 
Western Carolina 
Savannah State 
Martin 
Murray 
Catawba 
Madison 
ConCOrd 
RandOlph-Macon 
SoutherD state 
Tarleton 
NW Louisiana 
Pine Bluff 
Mars Hill 
Alabama State 
Fayetteville 
Aust i n Peay 
Texas Southe rn 
Central Arkansas 
Washi nglon & Lee 
Newberry 
Sam Houston 
Centre 
Morehead 
AngelO state 
McMurry 

1. 
10 
20 
13 
13 
17 

7 
13 

7 
7 

U 
7 
6 
6 

14 
13 
14 
14 
20 
10 
12 
13 

7 
20 

7 
14 
o 

115 Iowa Ave. 

HIGHLIGHTS· ...•...•.•....•........................ . (for Oct. 25111) 
Two weeks ago the colle9late football spotllghl was on one of the 

outstanding games of ev ..... y football season ... Oklahoma· Texas. This 
_k, II re-focuses on another of the great traditional college 
rivalries, Southern California· Notre Dame. Neither te.m a_rs to 
be the real powemouse that the schools have bOasted of In the past, 
but both rank In our Top ZO. ~ver, _ don't rale either as high as 
do the natllonal polls. Notre Dame holds a decided edge In the number 
of games won througtl the years, but _ think it's the Trolans' turn. 
Southern cal will win itby 3 polnls. 

Undefeated Texas A&M ,staylr)g near the top of our ratings. takes 
on last year's South_st Conference champion, Baylor. The Bears 
had their day In the sun last year, so It's Texas A&M this year by 
nineteen poinls. 

Alabam .. and Floridil have emberged .. s the two number ones In the 
Soulheast Conference. Last week, the Tide pul _n Tennessee, the 
rem .. lnlng chall_r. Both teams go outside the ClInference Satur
day., and both are heavy favorites. The Galors will beat the Blue 
Devils of Duke by 25, .. nd Alabama will probably bury T.C.U. The 
spread is a ""-ing 43 points. 

In the East, Penn State asserted Itself by destroying West Virginia 
two weeks _ . This Saturday. if It performs as expected, It may 
destroy the cream of the United States Army. The Nlttany Lions are 
35 points str~ than the West Point cadets. 

We can'l do much complaining about the picking percentage two 
_kS ago as II once again hit _II over 75 percent. For the season 
through Oclober 11th, our average Is a ,mill .... 768, based on 823 right 
and 249 wrong . There have been 25 lies. 

ColoradO meets _i1SlIa In a Bill Eight struggle tor survival al the 
lop of the conference heap. The Cornhuskers are undefeated ... lhe But
faloes were nipped by OI<lahoma. Nebraska shoudl survive by lust six 
points . Oklahoma will t.e.t 1_ .. Sta .. by 24, and Missaurl will stDp 
Kansas Slate. The spread Is If> polnls. _ 

I hate to talk about _ummers in the Big Ten, but I'm afrald-" 
are lust thilt. Ohio State will trip up Pi1Paue by 31 points, and 
Michigan will _Indiana by 42. 

Troy 
Vir.in'a Union 
West Liberty 
Western Kentucky 
Woflord 

2l North Alabam. 
20 Norlolk 
14 Glenville 
21 Eutern Kenlcucky 
2. Presbyt.,i.n 

Oth.r Sam.s-East 
Alba ny Stale 2l Norwich 
Alfred 21 Cortland 
~~~;~n Int" :: W~~~ld 
• .... Boston U 23 Rhode Isl .. ncI 
Bowdoi n 26 Colby 
Buckl 'eU 20 GettysbU .. 
C W Post . 28 Bates 
C~ntral Connecticut 20 GlaSSbOro ~ 
r- ' frion 26 California State 
Uf.!laware Valley 21 Susquehainna 
Dickinson 20 Muh'enberc 
. 1St Stroudsburc 2S .. Millersville 
t- ,.,nklin & Marshall 22 Widener 
Hobart 26 Union 
Indiana U 21 Slippery Roek 
Juniata .. 20 Upsala 
lehiah 35 Maine 
Mas:YIchusetts 23 Connecticut 
Middlebury 21 Trinity 
Montclair 29 WiUiam P.te~n 
New Hampshire 31 Northeastern " 

..southern Connecticut 2S Kean 
Trenton 33 Jersey City 
Wash'ton & Jetrson 2. Salisbury Stllte 
West Chester 24 Kutztown 
W i lliams 30 Tufts 

Oth.r Sam.s-Mi .... st 

17 
10 

7 
17 
14 

U 
17 
6 

.~ 
• 16 
o 

17 
14 
19 
15 
21 
14 

1 
10 
12 ' 
13 
10 
20 
o 

U , 
o 

20 
1. 

7 

8aldwin-WaUace 3! Mar-iett. 7 
Bethel, Kansas 2.1 Tabor 0 
BuMer 22 wayne,... Mich 20 
Cameron 30 ~n".nc:Ue 6 
Central Methodist 27 William JeweU 15 
Central Missouri 2J Rona 7 
Colorado COileI'! 40 Bet"a")', Kan. • 
Defiance 20 Anderson 7 
DePauw 22 St. Joseph 10 
Eastern illinOis 2.c Ferf'is 10 
Eastem Mic.ttipn 28 Westem Illinois 14 
Evansville 27 Indiana cent,... U 
Franklin 24 Heidelbere 19 
Friends 18 Sterline 14 
Grand Valley 23 Northwood 21 
Hanover <10 Earlham 0 
Hastinls 26 Nebraska Wesleyan U 
Hillsdale 1_ Ashland 10 
illinois Benedictine 23 .owa Wesleyan , 
Indiana State 21 tIIinois State 1_ 
Mankato 24 North Dakota Stal. 2l 
Millikin 2.4 Illinois Wesleyan 13 
Missouri Valley #31 Baker a 
~~~~in,,!,k':.u ~ ~~Dakota ~g 
Northern Colorado 26 Om..... 20 
Northern Iowa 26 Auau,sbna, S.D. 24 
NW Missouri 27 SW Missouri I. 
SE Missouri 24 ~;ssouri Western 12 
SE Oklahoma 30 NW Oklahoma 8 
Southern Colorado 27 Emporia State 12 
SW Oklahoma 23 USI Central Okla. 22 
Southwestern, Kan. 2J McPherson 13 
Taylor 18 Findl.y 1 
Trinity 20 Washinct:on, Mo. 1 .. 
Valparaiso 21 wa_ 20 
Witt.nbe... 23 Mit. UniDn 17 
Youncstown 22 Akron 21 

Oth.r Sam--.Far West 
Boise State 
Cal Lutheran 
Cal POly (S.LD.) 
Cent.... Oklahoma 
COloradO westem 
Davis 
Easlem OreIO" 
Idaho Colleee 
Linfield 
Nevada (Reno) 
ONIOn Colleae 
Pucet SOund 
Redlands 
Riverside 
sacramento 
Southern Oreaon 
Soulhern Utah 
Whittier 
Whitworth 
W i Uametht 

27 
31 
2fi 
2l 
24 
21 
22 
17 

i 
23 
23 
27 
.2" 
23 
20 
24' 
31 
26 
28 

Northem Arizon_ 1. 
U.S .I.U. :t 

~r::~~dttew Mexico ~ 
Western New Mexico 14 
Humboldl 14 
Central Washinaton 21 
Lewis & Clark 10 
Pecifec lutheran 17 
H.yw.rd 21 
Western W • .shinaton a 
Chico 17 
La Verne 12 
C.I Poly (P) 23 
Sen F ... ncisco Stete 22 
Easlern Weshin.,on U 
Colorado Mines U 
PomOM 6 
Whitman 1 
PacifiC 7 
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Transfers Schick, HolDles 

find niche with Iowa football 

Beat Minnesota! 

.. 
O(f)\mIA\ ([ 0 lJ \f 

[f[L )fOf\'j([J §[E[RWOCC[ 

Iowa Ci1y Municipal Airport 338-7543 

Why be 
uncomfortable 
in your home! 

By TOM QUINLAN 
Asst. Sports Editor 

Two years ago, Dave Schick 
was drifting about the country 
while Bob Holmes was sitting 
home in Hemet, Cal. And 
neither one at the time, cared 
whether they would ever run 
with a football again . 

Though miles apart, they 
were both in an extreme sense, 
disenchanted with the game 
they had learned and loved on 
the sandlots and perfected in 
the high school and college 
ranks. 

Until they walked into Iowa 
Coach . Bob Com mings' 
program , their love affair with 
football was at an all-time low. 

Now, with the desire instilled 

~Qp 
Apartment Store 

Clinton St. Mall 223 Washi ...... ,...~,..,., ...... 

We want Floyd back!! 

Minnesota toda'll, 
pi.:.:a tonight! 

---------------------------12w
--__ -r ___ 14w 

SaUAaae _ .... _ ................... . 
Pepperoni ................... __ .. . 

Beef .............................. .. 
Canadi_ BacoD ........... . 

BacoD ............................. . 

Shrimp ........................... . 
Anchovy ........................ .. 
Muahroom ..................... . 
Gr_ Pepper .............. .. 

Green Olive ................... . 
Black Olive .................. .. 
Onion ............................. . 

Ch__ ........................... . '2.30 '3.25 

Each eztra la.p-edieat each '.30 each, '.40 

HOUSE SPECIAL 
(6 Iqredi_ta) ......... . 

'4.25 '5.30 

Ago .auerkraut; pineapple at reg. price.! 

PIZZA VIllA rite ... 11-7111 
fer fnt .... CIty .. ..., 

once again, both are running 
harder than ever before, 
working to improve their 
talents. They have, they admit, 
found their niche in collegiate 
football . 

And they attribute their 
success to the Iowa program, its 
coaches, and its philosophies. 

" Cummings has a way of 
talking to you," said Holmes, a 
bruising 6-1 236-pound fullback. 

"He's very intelligent," 
admits Schick, whose running 
can't be termed anything less 
than reckless. "He's honest 
with you and you can be honest 
with him - he allows you to 
speak your mind. 

Schick, on occasion, has done 
just that. As any athlete would 
be, Schick is often impatient 
and wants to perform regularly . 
And when he felt he wasn't 
getting that chance, he said so. 
"That's what's good about the 
program," Schick explained. 
"The coaches let me speak my 
mind and then we talked about 
it. " 

The 6-1, 194-pound halfback 
from Bettendorf started his 
collegiate career with Johnnie 
Majors at Iowa State. After 
Majors departed for the Univ . of 
Pittsburgh, Schick transferred 
to San Diego State and waited 
out a year to play. He was only 
offered a half·scholarship, and 
gradually became uninterested 
in the program there and in 
football in general. 

"I was traveling around the 
country," Schick explained , 
when summer came and he 
decided to play football again . 
That was in 1974, so Schick 
transferred to Iowa to wait out 
yet another year before 
becoming eligible. As he readily 
admits, that first year, ". paid 
my own way." 

"I was particularly aware of 
Dave Schick's ability," said 
offensive coordinator Howie 
Vernon . "We knew that he was 
a major college football player. 
His running has always been 
wild and reckless, but he always 
runs toward the goal line," 
Vernon said. 

Vernon is all smiles whenever 
he talks of Holmes, the second 
leading rusher on the team this 
year and a solid blocker . 

" There was no question in my 
mind that he was a very good 
athlete," Vernon said . " He 
really generates a lot of power 
when he runs." 

Holmes started his football 
career at Alabama , where 
winning football games isn't a 
pastime - it's a tradition . 

When he len high school, 
where he admits he was the 
town football hero, Holmes said 
he wanted to "play for the best 
- the winners. " Since then, he's 
found, he said, there 's more to a 
football program than winning. 

"The reason I like the 
program here so much," he 
observed, "is that the coaches 
lay down rules , but they won't 
try to control your individual 
life . There' s a little more 
respect and flexibility in the 
program . 

" Everyone just goes on and 
does their job," said Holmes , 
who rushed for 87 yards against 
Indiana last Saturday in Iowa 's 
first win. 

" I didn't expect to start when 
I came here ," Holmes said. 
"The coaches promised me a 
chance, and it just came sooner 
than I thought it would ." 

" Botb those young men 
(Schick and Holmes ) really 
know what it takes to excel," 
said Vernon . " I{ you give either 
one of them a play hlocked for 
three yards, they' \] get six for 
you. 

"The main thing we try in our 
approacb to our young people is 
to be honest," explained Ver
non . "We try to talk to the in
dividual and explain the 
situation. They've got tq realize 
where they fit into our game 
plan . 

"The door 's always open, " he 
said. "I think that in a lot of 
programs people don' t take the 
lime to listen . We strive toward 
a personal coaching approach. 
We don' t have numbers out 
there - we have individuals. 

"The old cat~nine tails and 
slave-driver routine went out a 
while back, " Vernon said . 
" We're teachers first and that 's 
important. 

Dave Schick and Bobby 
Holmes wouldn't wanl it any 
other way. 

~heer leaders-- ----------<CoatiDuedfrolDpecefOW' 

1932 - In honor o( the 
Depression, uniforms are kept 
rather low-key. Plastered on 
their chests are dinky 
megaphones and IOWA in small 
letters. These (ellows have to 
slum It at Iowa, something 
about their respective families' 
fortunes are now down to (lve or 
six million. Tbey wanted to go to 
Harvard or Vale or someplace 
nice like that like their friends 
back East did , but when hard 
times (all . well , comers must be 
cut. These things happen. 

1966 - Ever up on the latest. 
the Hawkeye cheerleaders, 
attired in smart striped car
digans , go through their 
acrobatic paces with nary a 
care or a wrinkle. 

THE COMPLETE TIMEPIECE 
~. 

ROLE X 

HN2 - Pleats and .pirlt. Hear 
It! With the war gelllg on, gats 
are a vital part 01 Hawkeye 
cheerleadl_,. Most o( the 
eonege men are oIf to war, but 

n. lAdy-Ddt_ 

'~~.th ... e fellows do their part for 
cause by staylll& to keep the 
,oill,. Somebody has to. 

Is an officially certified 
chronometer, Oyster case 
au-rent8ecl~ 
to e depttl of 165 feet & 
rotor self-wInding. 

Separate elements of the 
Rolex mystique. OWners 
know a/l about It. OWning e 
Rolex is almost as satlsfyll'lQ 
as making one. For example, 
this superb, self-winding 
Oatejus" In 14k. gold and 
stainless steel, with Its ex
clusive Jubilee bracelet. An 
officially certified 3O-jewel 
chronometer, pressur~proof 
doWn to 165 feet. 

Durability 
Unique Design 
Reliability 
Chronometer Precision 

1954 - Iowa dIdn' t have a 
very good season, but, (or that 
maUer, when does it? No 
matter. Tbe uniforms are 
strictly ' 50s Standard - V-neck 
sweaters and shoes that out.. 
ugly the Pre-war Basic jobbles 
- and hardly rate being 
photographed. The score, 
bowever. Now that is worth a 
picture. 

Ginsberg's 

J·ewe~~p ... 
Hawkeye yearbook photos 

Iowa City 
TheMe" 
Shopping Center 

Blue VVadgavvood Plates 

Des Moines 
South Ridge Mall 

Old Capitol Unlvenllty Hospital ___________________________ ..... in_I_~_ ... 
I Wadge\Nood Plate Order 
I D~~~~ I Name ................................................... ,........ 0 University Hospital 

I Address .. _.................................................... D~aO:::Ch 
I City. S taw, ................................................. Postage & harN::lllng 

nus 
514.95 
528.00 

3% 
.SO 

I Zip Total remittance ............... .. 

I We'll pay the freight In the US 
Send check or money order to: 

I IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY CO. 
I 8 South Clinton St. 

L Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

---------------------------______ 1 



Hawkeye Sport Seat 

Phone 337-2375 
116 E . Washington 

AIw.,. tIM ,. ... ,".t 

Serving a Unique C ___ lion of 
Seafoods and Sandwiche. 

11 •.•• -11' .•. Sand.y-T •• nd., 
'Til Mkln ... t FrkI.y ad Sa"rd.y 

H ..... ' 6 Welt Coralyille 

Enjoy a varie1y of 
good sandwiches 
after the lowa
Minnesota game 

at 

MAXWEll'S 
121 E. College 

"'i;'~:;! Iow a City - Coralville 
Car ryout & Deliver y Only Beer & Soft Drinks 

440 Kirkwood Av e . 354-1552 

Minnesota 
Gophers 

Head Coach 
Cal Stoll 

Colors - Maroon and Gold 

Confere n ce- B ig 10 

E n r ollinen t- 4 3 ,000 

booterg 
127 E. WASHINGTO N 

DOWNTOWN 

BOOTS 

No. 

4 
6 
7 
8 
B 

14 
16 
18 
20 
21 
22 
%; 

28 
32 
lS 
'ifT 
42 
43 
4S 
46 
51 
52 
53 
54 
58 
64 
62 
ee 
r;r 
88 
88 
70 
73 
75 
76 
78 
79 
83 
84 
86 
87 
88 
89 
94 
97 
91 

Natlle 

Conerly. AI 
MOIko, Frank + 
Luckemeye.r. Tom 
Asb, Tom + 
Duncy, Tony + 
Kocourek, Brian 
Kuklenski . Kirby + 
Tr .. lman Marc 
Adzick, Geo ... e + 
Snyder 
Beaudoin , Doug + 
Holmes, Bubby 
Weber, Bob + 
WUlUimson, Desi + 
Mathews, John 
Perkins Jim 
Pride, J . Dexter + 
Cumminas, Dennis 
Jones, Milr.e + 
Kullas, Ron 
Craine, Steve + 
Noludel', Dave 
Loewen, Fred + 
Washington, George + 
Naddy, Kevin 
Plath, Roger 
Matula, Terry 
Acromite, Gary 
Hollimon. Bryson 
Stein, Marty 
Meadowcrofl . Art + 
CUnninllbam, Steve 
Dowuk, Steve 
Harvey, Brien + 
Mo<TOw, Jeff 
Mjdboe, Sieve 
Simons, Keith 
Pucble\ , Scott + 
Hunt, Michael 
Anhorn, Jeff 
Wrobel , Ron + 
MerriU , Mark 
Tobin, Steve + 
Sims, Bill + 
Stewart, Steve 
Smith, Jeff + 

WITH ItO PULL Olt TROUBLES-JUST "ZIPITIY
DO-OA." AltO AWlY YOU GO. SHOWI IN MID 
BROWN AID BLACK SOFT SUEDE-COlE lit AID 
SEE WHY THIS BOOT IS so GREAT, FOR THE 

GAMES OR AItY WHERE 

NORWEGIAN SWEATERS 

POI. Wt. Ht. Year 

FL 179 5-11 Jr . 
P 192 5-10 Sr. 
FS 178 6-1 SO. 
CB 185 6-1 So. 
QB 185 6-1 Jr. 
KS In " Jr. 
ss 190 5-10 Sr. 
QB 190 6-2 SO. 
SS 1.92 6-3 Jr. 

FS 1111 6-2 Sr. 
RB 180 5-11 Jr. 
CB 172 5-9 So. 
LB 218 6-1 So. 
FB 210 6-2 So. 
FB 210 " Jr. 
RB 217 6-5 Sr. 
CB 190 6-0 Sr. 
SPE 185 6-3 Jr. 
SPE 194 6-2 Jr. 
LB 222 6-2 Sr. 
C 223 6-3 Jr. 
DT 2S4 6-3 Sr. 
NG 215 6-1 Jr. 
C 215 6-3 Jr. 
OG 241 H Sr. 
OT 224 6-3 Jr. 
OG 231 6-1 So. 
OG 204 6-0 Jr . 
OT 235 H Fr. 
OT 235 6-2 Sr. 
NG 215 H Fr. 
DY 280 ~ Jr. 
OG 217 6-5 Jr. 
OT 'Ul H So. 
NG 240 H Jr. 
OT 247 6-4 Sr. 
TE 215 6-3 Sr. 
LB 215 6-3 So. 
FL 205 6-4 Fr. 
DE 232 6-3 Sr . 
DE 230 6-4 Jr . 
DE 225 6-5 Fr. 
TE 204 6-2 Sr. 
LB 214 6-2 So. 
DE 212 6-3 Sr. 

+ Leiter Winners 

Meerschaum 
Pipes S13.50 

Come, 'l, '~ 
PIPE & GIFT 

13 S. Dubuque 
338-8873 

M , Th9 :30to9 :00 
T , W , F 9 : 30 to 5 : 30 

Sa t 9 : 30 to 5 : 00 

~Fire up Hawks! 

.. (l3arner's jewelry 
Watches - Rings - Earrings 
113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

Iowa 
Hawkeyes 

H ea d Coach 
Bob Commings 

THE ;gg ' 
II C I: E LOB E 0 I ~~~ ~4.~'nn .~J 
Hawke,e & S.per-rat e.~.siastiCJIIJ SIPlIOrt 

STEVE PAULSOI, DAVE BUTlER, RICI( IAISH & 
t~. rest 11 tb FICHnlG HAWkEYES 

DO IT! (again) 

Colors- Old Gold and Black 

Conference-Big 10 

Enrolhnen t- 22,512 

No. Player 
_ 5 Rod Morton 

6 Chris Mackey 
7 John .I aye 
8 Nick Qua rtaro + 
9 Chuc k Sodergren 

10 Doug Re ichardt+ 
11 Tom McLaughlin + 
12 Tom Rusk 
13 Tom Grine + 
15 J im Arkeilpane 
16 Jer ry Runla 
17 Butc h Caldwell + + 
18 Bob Elliolt + + 
19 Eugen e Mollet 
20 Andre Ja c kson + + + 
21 J im Caldwell + + 
22 J im Jensen +++ 
23 Bill Schultz+ + 
2S Sid Jackson 
26 Bob Lawson 
27 Wall Walker 
28 Bob Saller + + 
29 R ick Penney+ + 
30 Bobby Holmes+ 
31 Joe Hufford 
32 Kerry Feuerbach 
33 Lenny Trocano 
34 Steve Borden 
35 Ed Donovan ++ 
36 Dennis A rmington + 
37 E roie Sheeler 
38 Roger Stech + 
39 Dave Scbic k 
40 N ale W inslon + 
41 Rod Wellington + + + 
42 Dave VanderHeyden 
43 M ike .I ackson 
44 J on La zar 
45 Steve Vazquez 
47 John Patyk 
48 Mark Fetler + ++ 
49 Shanty Burks + + 
50 Demetrius Tyson 
51 Dave Bryant +++ 
:;2 John Campbell+ + + 

BIB 
OVERALLS 

in 
Denim 
Corduroy 
Ra ilroad 

stripe 

POI . Ht. 
HB 5-11 
DB 5-11 
DB 6-3 
K 6-1 
DB 6-1 
QB 5-11 
QB 6-1 
FB 6·1 
TE 6-1 
QB 6~ 

QB 6·3 
QB 6-0 
DB 5-10 
HB S-6 
LB 6-1 
DB 5-11 
HB 6-5 
SE 5-11 
LB 6-1 
HB :;"11 
DB 6·1 
DB 6-2 
DB 6-0 
FB 6-1 
LB 6-1 
LB 6-0 
NG 6-0 
FB :;"11 

HB 6-1 
LB 6-2 
HB 6~ 
DB 6-0 
HB 6~ 

HB 5-9 
HB 6-1 
DB 6-0 
LB :;'11 
HB 6-1 
LB 6-0 
TE 6-4 
FB 6-0 
DB 6-0 
OT 6-3 
NG 6-0 
LB :;'10 

Wt. Year 
185 Fr. 
179 So. 
189 Jr. 
211 Jr. 
190 So. 
187 Jr. 
203 So. 
220 Fr . 
2\8 Jr. 
200 Fr. 
224 So. 
201 Sr. 
175 Sr. 
152 Sr. 
240 Sr. 
182 Jr. 
233 Sr. 
175 Jr. 22. Fr. 
HI2 Sr. 
189 Jr. 
170 Sr. 
188 Sr. 
236 Sr. 
223 Fr. 
230 Jr. 
223 So. 
196 So. 
188 Jr . 
217 Sr . 
\82 So. 
184 Jr . 
195 Jr. 
190 Jr . 
218 Sr . 
185 Jr . 
210 Fr. 
195 Fr. 
222 Fr. 
222 So . 
207 Sr . 
200 Jr . 
250 Fr. 
230 Sr . 
199 Sr . 

53 Bob Jeschke OG 6-4 U% Sr. 
54 Ed Myers + + C :;"11 %26 Jr. 
55 Gary Grull DT 6-5 24. Jr. 
56 Jim Hllgenberg+ C 6-2 218 Jr. 
57 Steve Groen C 6-1 %17 So. 
58 Rick Cunningham OG HO %2% Jr. 
59 Rick Marsh+ DT 6 .. 256 Jr . 
60 Mike Mayer C 6-1 220 Fr. 
61 M ark Callaghan OG :;"11 250 So. 
63 Bruce Davis + OG 6-2 240 Jr. 
64 Dave Butler+ OG 6-3 251 Sr . 
65 Aaron Leonard OT 6-3 270 Jr . 
66 Scott Boettner OG 6-2 232 Jr. 
61 Mike Klimczak + OT 6-4 250 Sr . 
68 Leonard Bolton + DT 6-4 243 Sr . 
6!1 Sieve Wojan + DT 6-5 245 Jr. 
70 Warren Peirter + + DT '"' 260 Sr . 
71 Gary Ladick + OT 6-2 240 Sr. 
72 Joe Devlin + + OG 6-5 277 Sr . 
73 Herman Krieber LB 6-2 218 F r . 
74 MikeSambo + OT 6-1 245 So. 
75 Bob Blaha + OG 6-2 2%6 Jr. 
76 Rod Walters+ + + OT 6-4 256 Sr . 
78 Tyrone Dye + + + DT 6-5 248 Sr . 
7!1 John Bilokonsky DT 6-3 253 Fr. 
80 Brandt Yocom + + TE 6-2 230 Sr . 
81 Bobby Hill DE '· 1 206 Fr. 
82 Dave Mattingly DE 6-1 20:; So. 
83 Steve Wagner DE 6-3 225 Fr. 
84 Steve Paulson + SE 6-1 192 S r . 
s:; Dean Moore DE 6-2 197 So . 
86 Curt Vondrak SE 6-3 192 So . 
87 Jim McNulty+ + SE 6-0 191 Sr . 
88 Rlch Thompson NG 6-2 217 So. 
89 Mark Phillips + DE 6-5 232 Sr. 
90 Dave Wagner+ + DE 6-2 209 Jr. 
91 Mike Franlz + TE 6-5 203 Jr. 
92 Barry Tomasetli DT 6-4 231 So. 
93 Bill Ross DE 6-3 215 Fr. 
94 Tim O 'Neil DE '6-3 200 So. 
9:; John Smith TE 6-0 205 So. 
K Nale Washington + DE ~ 230 Sr. 
97 Doug Benscholer DT 6-2 244 Fr. 
!IS Dan Matter K :;'11 243 Jr . 
99 Dan Schultz DT 6-2 275 Fr. 

+ Letters Wnn 

Late Season Games Are 

ChiHy 
Fight the chill 
.ith Itocking h.t. 
.nd other cool
we.ther clothing 

fro •••• 

!JOWQ, (14 
S p orting Goods 

401 S. Gilbert 

You can'l be cool when your feet are uptight 

Leisure Suit 
Casuals. 

lrlHush 
"'Pup~ 

$27.95 

A shoe so soft and comfortable you'll fOf'get you havIt 
them on. Supple glove leeth .... fully tricot lined on a 
thick $1 ice of crepe. A perlect c:ompIiment to your 
leisure suits. 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 

.. 112 E. Was~i.&ttl ........ 
aM 

ne lall n"';.1 elltil' 

FOOTBALL 
BLANKETS 

Oi rec t from the 
Amana Woolen Mills 

From $13.00 
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